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ffiinoto all 9^en Ijp ttm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowej^l cemetery,^

a Corporation duly established by li^w, in consideration of. ^^"^^^ oii.*^ "^^i/f^itfl^-to a.*^^ 7^
dollars, paid to them by ^^-^^^^^ ^ ^ y^-CZLi.-E^tS- t^ou hr-L^IsL^L^

.. .the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^X^^ Pf^^^^^"^ ^Y^-^-^^r*^ 6 ^^ft^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ddi^quL^^

The said lot contains ^^"^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^fTZLt^ ^^-^ vv*^ / / <3 v3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^r-^...... heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. t

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

^l^A-Zo ^T^''^'^hr^r^..

J,
and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oft'ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^"^^ the President, and ^ ^ 6C ,

P"-^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ day of ^ 9-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

"ZjlqJL \ Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of 90a00acl)us;etts

yAi^UMJU. ^&^ ss..>^?>T.^^^./...'^..^^^ Personally appeared above named

^^-fr*'-^.. President, and C/^mJ^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

fustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

.'^..:.....'^..t*r.f'y!^?Vn>. Clerk.

K
Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ..\

Ledger Acct >/..

Auditor's Check
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No. ^^^J
Enoto all 0@en bp thm Pre$cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowe;.l CEMETE;gY,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. ^^^^ ^t^tx^ Ct\JuJ. ^
^-^f"^^

<^*-«-*-«< "To'xj

dollars, paid to them by (^«-^o-v^ ^^"^^i, ,
\^6>T^

,
cu^o^ CJuu^ -r

'Z-.i^JLXZ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ i
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and^ cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ^ ^^-^ <Xa^ vferV..>>«uw4<.

The said lot contains ^^V^-^^ .^'i'^"^-*-^*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ ^ "
' " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^fx^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Q-^^uhr-^U^ ^ ,
^^B-^ the President, and ^ ,

cJL^or^— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"'^p^SJi ^ day of ^f^-*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. £o^X^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9@a00act)U0ett0

^^^^1!*r^^. 190^. Personally appeared above named

President, and ,/5tm. ij'-fy^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^ "^^f^^^x h^ ^-*^<-0 justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List Y^.

Record of Lot Nos. y^. '»

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





filnoto all Q^en ap tbm pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of TV)^ od/ut-*f ^t^/y <Xfc*_,^ "To'xi

dollars, paid to them by ^^-Tyy^U. J>^5< ^ ^Ctlo ^CU^
^

>>t ou -
...p!^':^.^*'^'^

,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to S2\d^. '^.y'^.\^r^..^......^..y'^.'^....^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called c/^-t^ 'E-^ ^'^^'^^..T^.f^r.r-^

The said lot contains ^^^^^-v^ o^l-v-?/' superficial square feet, and is

numbered I *-f- ^ - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times.

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..^'T!^ heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by 9^^^^*-^ ^P^tt* the President, and CU<.m..,U^ ^
c»^/.> Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^
day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

7
hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 0^as0acl)U0ett0

...190 8". Personally appeared above named

^/o ^t President, and ^^-'^'^'^ ^ ^ CK-fifp--^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^."'»^.. .<^¥7^. <'<-^<-o yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^**??r*r' . ^f "^^^

C^t-.--.-4-r Clerk.

Lot Owner's List Y^r.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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filnott) all Q^en bp ihm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^"^ Ct/tt-^ ^^ilf>i^1^ ^iUTi. # 0 0

dollars, paid to them by

tcXc; „ „ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^Ad /h^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^-'I^^ .^''^rMU**-. f^r-f^ / "f)^ f /.

The said lot contains ^-^'^'^ '^f'*-*^^'*''-^ ^^-j^"^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ *^ ^^3^ %_ —
^ ~-

^r-- ;.

.

- -! on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^...^'O. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (T'^*-'^*-<*- H/ .. ^?^, ^ CC^.^
and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same vi'hich shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by..,. the President, and

r^/^^lf/O Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^--^.^-Tit-^c. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of ^ 4- ^ President,

fit"''^
.0-7*71^ Oerk,

Commontoealtt) of ^assacftusetts

f^i-^^^ctU^^^H^ ss.^'^^^^^^TtXjf^ 190? . Personally appeared above named

.^^^-""r*-^ ^ P President, and ^ ^Vt-o-fTj/a^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^"^^ ^ ^<5> Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^s^^^^-^"??^. Sf.....-^.*

/^^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .l/

Ledger Acct Cr.

Auditor's Check
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i^notti all g^en tjp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery^^

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration, of. ^'^'^^ ^^'^^^-^^ ^'^^ '^ '"^'^ 7o~«

dollars, paid to them by

^ the,receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^T^"^^/^^^ / ^..^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in, the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^M^Uyp

The said lot contains ^^V"^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^•2^ — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

- and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth ;— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the 'Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be siened by .^?^-^V<-<^ vf. the President, and ()(|^

^^^^—fT^hrrrt Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

tAvvi 2:^ ^ day of \^:<*r'r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

red and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of^^ ^ 4.

^
(S/-*'^^tJ^ /%.x.o^^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of apassacbusetts

^'^'Ct^-dMjLS^^ ^s. ^^'^^^^>\/-^J^^9r^^ 1908. Personally appeared above named

President, and C2^*CK^ 41 ^ e^yi^i^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, 9±

^•rT-:^ .^....'^..-rjrB^.Ar, Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....!(S

Record of Lot Nos. '/^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





l^notD all e0m tftese Present0, That the proprietprs of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed ,by law, in consideration of. ^ '^'^^

dollars, paid to them by 66t>6 Ax^6>**^>^cv S W^-v* G-^ ^ &ir^o~~&-A ^-vy

?^if:^. ^f'^^~^*-* >r— the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y ^"f***. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the ^Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^f*-*'*-*^ '^<^eU (^ZL./^ vA-o

The said lot contains
.

^
superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^>^t4-<«_*^ O^-eL^ <^->^ ^T""-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..^!??. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ... Cr^.f-:^.'^^-*--^ '^^ S^^.??

and

O.f^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth -—
• That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^'^-''--^^ ^ 7/<>-'^/- the President, and (^^^jijul/j^

H:. r^r^P--^^^.rr* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^
day of y^^S^-rJf ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .SvyX^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^, IfYrxJUt ^^^'^^^ ^: ^Mt President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtf) of Q^a00ac|)U0ett0

190 (P. Personally appeared above named

~
. Prooid^n t,'^.a«i<L *. «^/*y^. .-rr*. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^-^y^ ^"^h^ ^-^-^-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

, ^^^-^'^-frff^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct ^
Auditor's Check
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l&notti all Qien ftp t[)e0e pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration ^of. '^^'t^^^ . ^^^i-*-^. . 'io^^

dollars, paid to them by

\--//^f-i^i.-<l_--* cx.^(^^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^TQ-rx^ <;£<t-*^ Ct-n^ ^^9~0~\r.'yr>ii^t^.

The said lot contains T^y^r*^ ^^'S-*-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ - •—
" on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, I^.fr*. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ^ ' '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.
b'^^'^T^ / • <3L-«-<-«

r and

Z*.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^--^^^ ^ the President, and G^S-^c...--^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

J? day of "^-f*-^^-*-^ k *r>) , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^jj^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^o-fqa Clerk.

Commonttiealtft of 6©a00acl)U0ett0

^-"^^ ti_xf-^^^-C ss.. . '^^^^7^.^'^.,....??^^ I9<5(f-. Personally appeared above named

^ • ^^'-"-f^-— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^"^^ ^ o justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^r/^..^.

.'^..'^7^7^. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List. ...'I

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct (L-

Auditor's Check





No. IIJ5^
ClnotD all 90en tip i\^m Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell ^emetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in M)nsideration of. ^^^7^ ^^'^*^^*-*-*' ^-^^-*^^ ^^9.9.

dollars, paid to them by (/^^^^ ^"^^^^^ '^^^'"W^ ^^^^^^-t^^"^,

<X^^ .the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, /in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (j'P-^..'*^.y-r^ ^^^^^--^
(_J"^^

The said lot contains ''^^^^^* ^ superficial square feet, and is

^^iJOCtJU 4^i^....

numbered ' '^^'^
, , ;

^

: — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in me possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

« ; :

: . . .

.r?*r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS \VHERE0F, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^T'^^^-^'^-^-A^ ^ ^^^^ the President, and ^'-«-*<U_^ <^

^.^^̂ ^^^-:f^~.. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of :6jcy> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^X,
^ ,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(U^ fe, d,^^ ^ ^^^^^

5 Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 0^as0acl)usett0

ss....*?^7?:'^r:<V,..??..^6^^..y.. 19*^^. Personally appeared above named

\^ ,
C^, ^V^— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^jl^ <^*-^*Jti Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
.

^.^^

^^^^^^;-«*-<-^^ S^'. P^rfSp^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



i



lanotD all Q^en bp ttm ptegenw, That the proprietors of the lowelj. cemetei^y^

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. cf^*-*-^ ^^-^^'^^

dollars, paid to them by '^^^^O-^*^ ^
- ^^-^-A-^ ,

<J?>%
sX^«-cx,r-«LX/ ^

^5L><L-<? (O. C.<.X^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-^'H>r» ^fr* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^^4^ '^^^.'v-x^

The said lot contains ^J^'^'^-*-^ ^y^*'^'^ ^^-^^-^-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered f
"""""''^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, !?^^4--*. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
. -t />

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^j^-^<- Sr*r-^ y^..? .>fr'^r!*-r*«.

, and

^.S^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth -— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^-^-^rA^-r^ ^TVer-<^ the President, and

.. sXr. ^/^^ o^rrfi^..^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^^^

day of ^-^r-rp^T'^^r'^^ ^^^^y^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
.

^'Ssj'lLi

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

S", )>71^ t ^k-^-^ President.

^^-^
I Gj^c*^ ^ f Cierk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a00ac!)U0ett0

ss. '=^^^T>-.M^ i90<f. Personally appeared above named

^^^'^^--r-;':-:''^-—:^^ and Q^i-*-*-^ ^......'^..^i^-^^T*.-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, 'S^A s^ifpS

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.....^

Record of Lot Nos. \/...

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No.^iTl

Enoto all 90en bp tbe0e pte0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^^^^^^-^^^ ^^^^-^

dollars, paid to them by

/X^±^ OuL^^ t^^A^OL
I

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^-j^rt^^JL^

The said lot contains ^^^"^"^-^ ^j^^^"^-^;*^ *^^^''*-<-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ \P^-^ul^ <^->v* /'^tiT/ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^,*rrr heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —- That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^r*—^'-*-'^ ^ tit" the President, and ^ oC
,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

(i^Of-t^j^-U^
^

day of yy>. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^pcjy
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^r^^^ President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of Q0a$0ac!)U0ett0

..
igoS^. Personally appeared above named

^-^-^-^
• ^Pft President, and P'<-fi^-*-<-t ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^*^ C^H P yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, i(p JJ^

Clerk,

K
Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ..v/

Ledger Acct !rr^

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 00en bp tbese pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. J^"^"^ ^^^^-^ *

dollars, paid to them by 6^^La-^6_^ (s<rv» o^i^
^ <^v ^ArVT-^t^ ^ >7^<v_.*^ <^ >

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^rC*^-**^ ^ ^l^-f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^-crwouw* •''^V^.>'*^-c*/

The said lot contains ^^'^-^-i*'
^fl<.^cO%A^ ^ ^ y superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^ ' """^-^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times.

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^ffrf heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First—• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTi-i — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

y^o-^ <2:-j^%ry^tjL_., Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

X^yy*-^ A day of ^^'^^yi> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^jltl,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^ \. (^^^-^ €^ aerk.

Commontuealtl) of 00a00acI)U0ett0

^MjLuLdLt^C^ ss .

^^^^^
/ ' f 190^. Personally appeared above named

Picbidfalit, ' aifd ^ ^ A o^*p-—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

^^.^^ ^M-^ o fustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ * ?

C!>Vr:.>^^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List !'C

Record of Lot Nos. V^..

Ledger Acct .(L^.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 90en tip tbm ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^''^ CU^, ^/TVt. ^ cf^hi/I.

dollars, paid to them by t/?^>i^t-o /i-t,*^.. <>-»,, ^pt-v*^^^ -^^ 0.k^^ '^iSt^n^-A^

'^r ^'^^-'f*?^ ?>^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^*^'>%<»-v * Q-<*^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Tf~S- ^^'^-^y?-*-*:^

The said lot contains (J-'H/*- J^-tA^ cC<*~^
^'~f^^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ Cj ^ - "--"^ ~ • on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, f-JLcj^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ....'-^^^r^....'^'?;*^.f-*' ^^^r*^^-*^ ?T^..f^^

J^h^ '?^r*'*-^v..'yvt...<a;^ and

....'.f'fStf-r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third ^—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh^— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^-ArfvH?'-' ^ ' ^^^P""^ the President, and 0^

'^^?^'>-frj>—» Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.

^L</>}^^ fy^^h day of (QO^ir^yy^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^-y

Signed, sealed, and delivered i^i presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q0assacl)U0ett0

.19 of. Personally appeared above named

.7.
~ —i^restthjrttr a itd ^^^-f-*--^*—» P^.. ^^^^ <!^-f^J^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _

t-^JL.-*^ e> Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^ ff^A

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. V^..

Ledger Acct.

.

Auditor's Check



I

\



No.

J^noto all 90en tip iUn pce$ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^^"^-^^ CMji^ai <^ "^^ ^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^-^^ O-^ hi.<^ \/hC^>ir,ut^
^ ^ "^CnyZjU ^ >>f O^^^CX -

^^^^^^ "^^-'^-^
I th^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said JU^ JK^rruL ^ ^O* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land ^in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called O-LcjCTU ^^^~tn. iy cJLju

The said lot contains ^Cc/ o CtA..*-A. ^ OT^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^i^'^'sl - ~
...

^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. 'T^^ ^Tl^^

and

^y:9 heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth •—
• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by d^i-e..*^ P^trtf' the President, and

t^ O-^y* -» Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

Y^-*^^"*^ f-^^^ day of (O^lr^yif?
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^ /X^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtf) of 90a0saci)U0ett0

..ig'b^. Personally appeared above named

-
.

' • -- "^.
^

" .Prebidw ic; dinh ^^zl-*,..*^^*, ^ - . <xv«7*— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^T^ Of, 7y%uM^ <, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ ^
'.f .^ff*.

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.

Record of Lot Nos. J..

Ledger Acct ^rrr:^.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all Q^en bp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemej^y,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^V^t^ TyynVt^ d*n£, a^<~4

dollars, paid to them by J'^'^^ '^ ^^^^^ '^^'^<^
,
h ( cJ^ ZjJZtT

f o

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^~^/^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called y^*-*^

The said lot contains ^Y^'^-*-^ ^H-v2^^6<3o ) superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ ^cJ~3 ..
• - - >.^"~—

- - '
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.f-f heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

, and

'T^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to tlie Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^"^^ P-f^*:^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^'^^pJ^/hJ^ day of ^ *5ry^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^jt^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontriealtl) of 0^as0acl)U0ett0

r?*r?<?....ss. ..^^lOl^*^/ Personally appeared above named

-Pgesidont, »nd >... o~frf^ — Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

'^^^^^i^^ y^^ ^.'-<-^.>i - Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^^

\^ :^..<»r:,^.r7r. Clerk

Lot Owner's List.....^

Record of Lot Nos. .z.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check ,



I

V



No.

Enoto all e^m bp tbese pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lqwell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of ,
-^^^^ ^

dollars, paid to them by ^cttooo-^ Th>J~^
^ ^ ^4mr\:^ ^ e^cl^ <uXt,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. Z^/??^..'^^...'^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called *r*-<r^ ^^^hDr.yy^r^.

The said lot contains ^^^V^-^-A" ^i'^^'^:^ 9^:''^^-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^^ ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.S-rf heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. r

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. /.r^..<?7>?..<^^ ^jT^f^:'^..^.

^
and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by

said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^r^^-^^rr^trr^ ^ • the President, and ^^"^^-^-^-^ ^ -

"^/^..p^rfrj^^-^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

iL<_e-<^^ day of .0!^f*r':f'<r*rr..<^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ...m^."^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^.d. :^ e^^-^ ^.j-M

Clerk.

Commontriealtb of 9ia0sacl)U0ett0

..'r^.'rf^rrf^::^^..^*^. ss SrT^Cr^frrr^r:^^ /."p. 19^- Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^^-^--^ '^^^—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

/ti-^v?^ .^fon. .^J^r-iLiK.Q justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, i-^^^^(Lz<_^ .^.f^^^.

Lot Owner's List y^.....

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





mo\o all 90en bp tiim Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^'^^f^A.^ cLu^ ^>lr>r\Xy ^^T^ <0 Q

dollars, paid to them by ^K^. ^^m^cx^xJ- , \P(jrYX.Lf
^

OH^ci^cJ^ C-^-^
,

the ^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-:f*-^.y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^f^^^^T^ y??r'?r.^..«r<H?rr

The said lot contains
^

^^T^r^ ^''^^^^^-i^ ^'^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered V^ S^'^^'^ ""^

—

'
.

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence^ and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^rAt**rfr^*rr« .^r^i ^~^^.^-^^r<4.

and

^.trrr. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —• The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^4-*^-*-^-^^ V^- ^^^"^^ the President, and ^ ^ *
•

V^/ ^*-/^'^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^r^^-^T^^-^^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^TT^^-^r

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtf) of 0^a00acl)U0ett0

.....'^.'r^^^::^^^.'^^. ss-.^fex*^,...?^ f ^'^r^ y )^^<0^'^J, Z, 190^. Personally appeared above named

^"r^^^T^r^. S^^^ President, and ^*-*^r^-^ ^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^.""'^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, >> ' .P^. -. ' ^..^

^^4:<>w^c-A_, Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct .C<

Auditor's Check





No. *ZU.Oq

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

Enoto all Q^en tip tbese ptesents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^Tt) ^l^<^^ ct^iu-^ ^c^^-i^"* <3U«_c< ^y^^
dollars, paid to them by ^-^-^^^^H-'c- '^cJ'^x^

, ^ \f-<rrY'U^
,

t^-^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^y* j. .. ^}r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^PlT.^. ?^?!^.?r»r.f<-<>

The said lot contains ^^^^^^^-'^ ^^^'^'*-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered .

~. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Aft*. heirs and

assiens, at all reasonable times.
v, /-v v

IU.:4^ tf: (?owC^
and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^-^^-r^-rV-^ ^fo-tt the President, and ^^^^-«-«-^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

J^^T^ly day of >:^r^r^^*rr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoieaitt) of ^a0$act)U0ett0

kJAa-MMJI^ ss.. '^<??>'T^^ Personally appeared above named

<?yt"=«-*rr<^r' ^ '^^^-Ct President, and C5c«_4^ ^ A<c^f/o^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

*^- o justice of the Peace.

ft aRecorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^<^^^ ^^^^

^c^C^ oL ^^Arr. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





mnotD all Q0en bp tt)e0e pregents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^^^^ t)Y~u^ clyt^t^ <3Lx^
..

dollars, paid to them by ^"^^^^^^ ^- ^^^ytztZr-
,

iTf^ ^CrCAJ-fUJ.
^

)^a^4iC^CiMjuu QjUX
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said *^^*^S**- ^^^'^'^-^
* ^ . heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called V^t/l- >vc<_^

The said lot contains ^-^-^ TC-^ ^'^^-f-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, i^..^r/^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^yyj^<.c*< ^^^^r^^^^rfJ.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —- That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ r ^/^CC the President, and ^^^-jk-j^-^I^ ^
,

l^^^.^^-Z^^T^TTTTr-. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.?~t^.4<rrfr*^..^. day of {^Jt^-^T^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '^'^"'"''V*;'.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

...^ t^ w^c^ t^r—.—X^ .:.^.V.^3^^^»7^ Oerk.

.cjL f>t^p)cn^ ^ o^^^^:r:n commontoeaitt) of 9ia0sacl)U0etts

^-'^'^^r-'^'^-ier^i^..'^^. ss..N^<J>Tr.^^<<<.^..?^ 190^ . Personally appeared above named

^ • President, and ' ^ <H^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^yt^ .: ..^..«-^..f>. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, S"^^""**^ i^..^.. ..^^.^^..

*.*
. 'rrT^g?;

- Clerk,

Lot Owner's List /..

Record of Lot Nos. .)/^..

Ledger Acct C^..

Auditor's Check





No. V^S^S"^

iBinoto all e0m tip ttm present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemeter^^

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^VU^ ^fu^CU^ ^^iRsLs^ ^ /u>^

dollars, p^id to .them hy ^^J'^^ - ^^f^^
,

cj^v o^^
,

>% O-c^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said t/^^^V^^^ ^jL^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'f\-*r-*4:r^.

The said lot contains ^ ^'^^-^-'^ '^^^'^'^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered — : "... on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendenqe, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

yns, at all reasonable times.

^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^'^'T^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^G-^ the President, and ^-^-^^-^U^ oC
,

* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of c:^:^^*:*^;^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^''^I*?^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

,

^ycK^
fit-e.-.^ ^ . ^^<jt President.

Clerk.

d ^ ^cTmnlo/tD'eaitrSrW
';r^*rr^^r*r^^..^r<. ss. ^^r^Tl^.^'^rSrr: '^T^^.^t! IQ^- Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^^-ry^>:r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, !b^:*-:*-?r*r!«- '^T!^^.

0^f^ph:rr:T Clerk.

Lot Owner's List Z^..

Record of Lot Nos. ..V^

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





J

l^noto all 90en fip tbese Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established b^ law, in p^nsideration of,
^^^'^ ^^^^^ <;^^/*^-'

dollars, paid to them by ^"^^^ ^ -
^1^*^^-^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^ "-T*? ^^^^^..'^..*rV^

The said lot contains ^^^W-*-*^ '^^^^-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^s^^<o - — on the plan of said Ceme-

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.'rT heirs and

yns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times.

fore-granted premises unto the said /'^-^"^

,
and

^<r? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofTensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^' ^A^^ the President, and ^<^-c/.
''^^^ '^-f*:^-rry Clerk of said Corporation, ^and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^"^-^-^y^^
r day of ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of <^m%^t^mtii%
t

.'r^^*-^:^-'^-^.^-^ ss 19 Personally appeared above named

^^^^ President, and " V^. /^^.o^y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.'-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, Jh^^k ^±±fi^

^-^^*<-«;;^ ^^^~^^..':<r<r^rpL^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ... cZ

Auditor's Check





l^noto all 9@en bp tfjcse pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemete;ry^

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^^ ^fU-^ct^^ Y^rri^-^ZCj ^nrL. Qa^ucTT^

dollars, paid to them by O^^^tt/,
^

SJ^ ^^^nYtJJ , )yt c^CM^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^ ^^-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^*-H--rv^*V«r^ ^^^-"^ ^
The said lot contains ^-^y?-^ ^'^^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^ ^ '—' ~ ^- — ' ~~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

I^.^f? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^-^^-^"^^ ^©-^ the President, and (^*<Cic-c/^ ^ •

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^'^'^^T^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 9^assac!)U0ett0

..^r^^-^r^r*^^ '^^^ ss. ^^^^~y~ry ^ i9©f*- Personally appeared above named

r i...."^-^....^..:. .- ' PieMtteii t ,
and ^^^^-""^-^L-'. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^''^^^^rJ^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^f"^ 'T-.^.^.i^P..^

^'-eV-*-^:^. ^ ^y^yyr^rfB^frhs Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

I...Record of Lot Nos

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No

ffilnoto all open ftp thm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lqwell ^cemet^^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of^^^^ JH-l^ clA^e^ <ScAc2y a-**^ y]^s»^

dollars, paid to them by /'^'^ ^ ^ (^-^^^^
^

tJJ^ Vcrxjo^'ZtJL. , h^ a^^ou.

.^^^4^. .
^•*'^^^ the receipt ^whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said./??.'^ <2L4--fc«>f^^^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ t^^lOLt. 76-€/
,

yV~TO ^ 5~

The said lot contains T~f^9 0Y^<^-<^ c^-«.< superficial square feet, and is

numbered na-'f^ ^ - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .' ^"^-^--'-t- heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^'^^ Gucc_«<

...ObiUX', and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Thiiid— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^^^''^ the President, and (^^~»-~aJ-a^ V? .

'^^y* ^^^-f^ -^r. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.
.

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ..-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

H
President.

Clerk.

Commontocaltl) of 0ia00acbu0ett0

igo^ . Personal^ appeared above named

.

'
:.....'.'!'r;...

'

^...
-

...

"
^.

'

..
' ~ " PiLAidcnt, and ^^A-*^...*.^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^^.'?r:^.....^..^....?':^..«r<rr^^ yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^"^-ft-^cZ'--. '^r^r^r.*?!^^^"^!!::?. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. >/..

Ledger Acct t/..

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 00en bp t5e0e ptesents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of..?^?^.J^V^^^ /^^^^ k.^.^^^
dollars, paid to them by ^*-'^^'Py:!^9-. <2^™.»^ ^ ^fTT^, ^...«rr*r^..«r

...U^, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said / '^.Tt? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^P-<r^ £*<*r^ ^'^V^ >r*-<r4<

The said lot contains Z^V'^rM^ ^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^'^
.7

' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *^t,-<—

•
v. ryt fcg--*'«--«>->»~^

and. ^

^Vf^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^-^-^-A-*. ^^^-^^ the President, and ^^^-^-^-^^^ ^ '

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^^^"^r^-L-*^"^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ''^A^yy^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

or. ^^V^^—> Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^as0acbusett0

^^''Lo..M-^^ ss-. '^^-cO-y^^^^ Personally appeared above named

....^V^^r<-<^-T......^. .^o..^. President, and ^^^^-*-«-^ ^....^.*^./».^-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^""^ ^<^^ <=> yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^T^r*^
"

^^'^::*^-:'r^....^.....^^ cierk.

Lot Owner's List i

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No. o
7

l^noto all Q^en ftp i^z%z Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. J^^^''^^

dollars, paid to them by ^f^PT^.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^"^-^
f

^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "7 ^

The said lot contains O-^uu vVr*..^ <5t«_«—^ ^*-^f'^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered C^^c^^ Xa)^J^^ /trA </Hd *^p^y on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

^.^r^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent, of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^«''-«-''^ ^^^"^^ the President, and

^^^^^^^-f^-^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

VCt) fy^J^
'^^fyy^ day of "^^Qsl^

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .v'V>7;^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(2/,S. yVzjJ^L
(Lj-e^^^J^ ^T^r^ President.

'>tc.-.fiS7> Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a0sacl)U0ett0

^^''^:^-<-r^^i^^ ss. '"^Tifr^r^rrr-^ . <^ .*rr». igoj . Personally appeared above named

^ ^."^^ President, and ^^^-c^-tJ^. ^^cufT^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.*:^-^.V c>/. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^^^*«-<-^—
. ^ .^'-.-.f^/'i^-? Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....v^.

Record of Lot Nos. )/...

Ledger Acct i/f...

Auditor's Check





No. 9
l^noto all Qien ftp tftese Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetcry,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by la\v, in consideration of. ^h^-*-^ ./^p

dollars, paid to them by ^c/^ o-^ 6. 6o^?»<€^^ c//^ ^^hT'U^ ^

(XA^ u.cU<^ LjLjtiC the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said T*^ j ^.C>: heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^"^ .^^^?^>><r<^.

The said lot contains ^l^/^r-*-^ ^Y~^*^^f'^'*'*r^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
L.

' ' V y
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^'^f^'-'V^ .SP,.«

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of .said lot,

if devLsed, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN witness whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by r ^"^A-'CJ the President, and •
^

'

.<3L^r*^r—r-. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^rr}y\^^ ^tKy^X^ day of ^''*-'V1'7f^*r a^vy , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^^r*-.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

sC

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of ^a$0acftu0ett0

ss. ^?>^i^LiL^^ ^^^J^ 19/0- Personally appeared above named

<|U_^«-c^ President, and ^^^V^*""^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, ^ >x O yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^2Sk^ <hl, ol-^^ ^ /^ P

<2<-*,^w/L, "^^-^'fy^/l^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List.....'/'.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct .'r-:'.

Auditor's Check





No.

l&noto all Qien Dp tbese ptesenw, That the proprietors of the low^ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly established l^y law, in consideratiorj of. ^^^''^Z-x^ ^^^F^^icc ''''^ "Toq

dollars, paid to them by ^-U^(Ui.4^ dw>^<^»r ^ ^^?7T"A^^ ^7^0^ <> <^ CL^,yuXlT

J the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^"^^"^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^-"^^^^-^^^^..^^-^-rT

The said lot contains ^T?!'!*--*-' ^^^^^"^-^-^^ C^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^ti- -—;
' —— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^<-r- heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^''^^^*^*

and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used, for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^Ar^^-^-r^^ ^/^-^jt the President, and (^^-•ul-^-L-^

^ * 5'*-/?7^~:' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

....^v^.X-^?*. day of ^^^^'^/}:'~r^ h* , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

President,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^a00acl)u$ett0

V^^^-^^r'^'^ ss. .'^^^^^y'-c/.,.
. .

.

^.9rr*r^^ y. .^..Z 19/b . Personally appeared above named

....^4^^r*^ Ti-^^ President, and ^^^^^-^-^^. '^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.'^r^T/t; ^ Cc/^cc y^stice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

"^.^..^-rr. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .r.

Ledger Acct (7^...

Auditor's Check r..





No.^Qa
Clnoto all Q^en bp tbm pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowei^l cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '^^^ ^"i^"*-*-*-^ o6<.*-«<.
^^-f"^^ Too

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^^»-^6x-0 ^ . (Bo-i cC^ <JJ\^ ^^P-tTinrTU^ ^ >>t o^^c^e^^

^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^?!?^.*-^r^.../, ^.*i<rf heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^^..f-*-?^ ^^'''^^r^. '?r*-<r*rr,

The said lot contains ^^?V?-f-*' ^^^f~^-*r<^^'L*-*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ' ' " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, h.r^^n^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^^*-^*-^

and

^."^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, cominemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (2L<l-e4.-l.,^^ ^ • the President, and ^^-^-^>«_-^^^ oC

...Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...*~'^^-:i-*r-.C^ day of '^-^-/S'^-*:-^^ ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^

President.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ Oerk.

Commontoealtb of 00as0acl)usetts

>r^^'<^*-*^--e<^ ss.^^!^^^.,. ..^.f—*r-'f/ "^-^'^t ^ 19^0 . Personally appeared above named

- -
:

- - --
..P reijidt^nt

,
and"

. ^ ^^^^-^/^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^i-^ ^ .0 Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

c^ltrrry. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ..:/...

Ledger Acct t/..

Auditor's Check





Cinota) all Q^cn bp tbm pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,^^

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^^^^-^^7" <^**r!=t<'....<.o

dollars, paid to them by

V;^. ^f-:*-^ ^^'^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^?>7 '^^~^^^..?^.^-<r^r<.

The said lot contains ^f'^*-''^/^^^*-*-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ ^""^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^.^.^r^*-X.P^r:y^rrf^..

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^4 ^^Z*"^^ the President, and 0/<.t>-A^C^ oC r

.z^^^^-i^ri^r-rr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .^^^^r^i^^^.^v^Tf^T"? , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Stoned, sealed, and delivered in presence of

t^^^.-hr^^
^_ ^^^^^^^^

( (2/.«^ Clerk.

Commontnealtj) a( 6@a«sacbu»ett$

>^^-^^^^^^ ss.^oyr^. TT-'rra^ (Di^jfi^ {0~ i9<, . Personally appeared above named

-President, and voyy.' Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

• '^y^...CJul^^,^p:, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^-^

c*^^!irr^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos i^.

Ledger Acct C-.

Auditor's Check



i



JBlnoto all 00cn ftp tbe0e present, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of.
^^""^"^ ^-'^^'^-^-^

dollars, paid to them by \/dyirt^
^

c.^^<«-^<u^ A. C'A*^ tcZ^ " the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j ^..^"f^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^"^^"^ J^^-"^^ ^
The said lot contains ^^^"^"^ y^^f*-^ y^^-^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^"'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^r/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ x

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^"'^^'^^
V*-' ^T?>-^-:^.'7^. ^r*:^^

and

^..^'^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by..
<2X.A^c^ X^, ^(trCt ^^e President, and (^--Ca-xUj^

Ĵ^r-prJi>r7TT7rr: Clerk of Said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ttr
'fJrrriejL^ck, day of ®c-/V-4 Ir^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President.

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

Commontriealtft of 9ia00ac|)U0ett0

<<-lt<-tl~£Li^^^ ss.

.

"^^^-h^ ^ <r*rr*-, ^<^ ^./..'^ZZ.. 19/0 . Personally appeared above named

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^-^-^"^ ^ ^ caXvc o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, V^'!^'^ ^ ^^ 5?

^
CM^.^.,^.^^^ \/^^--^<<.e^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. >/..

Ledger Acct I*/:

Auditor's Check



I



l^noto all 00cn lip tbm pce0entg, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration o{,
^^'^^ \df^-C^Q-^ (:i-^^

dollars, paid to them by ^'"'^^^'-^^ ^- (fAo^ O-^^ ^^^t^ /• <f^i-«-^ ^/v ^<tT>rX<y...^ >>?

fS-^^-^vr* the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said J^:^.<=Mr*?.<?Vr*^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^^^^ ??''Hr^.

The said lot contains ^^-^"^--O V^^'^-f^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ——-— — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To hive and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (iVtX^cy ^ ^^o-c-o' Ct-<,*_*/ (^-cTVco

and

^S^r^rA^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^-^t-*-^ . 'Cia^tt the President, and GA^.^^. , oC .

y^y^Prrf^rr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this /^-o

.^^<r^fip^^Jy day of ^OT^^ '^'^^ ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and T^?:*^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

....^^^^"^^r. President.

.^ffli ^ • Curk.

Commontnealtf) of 9^as0acl)usett0

*^^.^.^^r^^-^.'^^.. zs...'''^^<ny^tAJL...f ^</'.'^i9'o . Personally appeared above named

(J/v^^>^ .^^^fet7. President, and '^.V<^-^?7^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^..^. ...f.^..'..'?.

.er7f??^..tn^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



)



iBlnoto all 00en ftp ttm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.^^^^^^^-(rr^ '^^-^^'^'^^-^ '^'^'^'T^o

dollars paid to them by ^.^cil^ ^ O^mooT^^ (^^.^kjlM^ <S*. (^TxtoJ^r^ oc,o«_^ ^^fx^fc^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^7^^^*^^ P^'*^-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^f^f^*^. ."^^

The said lot contains ^^O-t-c^, -J^f-c^.^ cl..i.jL^ ^
^~f~^^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ ~ - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. ^ <^

<^ ^T^^. .^r^O*. ^r'^^Tf^r:*-:'^r*r-rf.

Ol.^<a~^ dCP-^^^c \J) ,
(j^r^o <lJisy and

~^^^-*rl^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^-^-^ "^/^^-^ the President, and ^'-**-'«-^^ ^
..)Jf}:.*:.^*rf^:-r'.. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^"^^

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

I

-r... yr\ President.<2<^-^ x^tt^^
:

.^?4::*'*-r*'"'^*-'.....'^ Clerk.

Commontuealtl) of Massachusetts

ss...^^^^>:r:^r:<;r^., .^^^ .^^"^T^^. : 19'-" . Personally appeared above named

.^Sr-e!*-:V^...^ ^A^At" President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^Cr^ tV-^ *^......^...«-*rA.V- Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^y^^^*^.^'^..^..^.. ^Q. ^^i.fjJ?...

^^r^'rr^, ^....j?^Vv.V^/^..-n:,. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List...*/'.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct Lrr^.

Auditor's Check





No. 'Jo^ /

mnoto all cpen ftp tbm pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of f^^^-t^ \J^f-iA^^cLi^j^ ^^^^nr-rhc^ V^ri^^

dollars, paid to them by ^^hH»-CZ
^

J^^ V&yTZU , Ula^ c^eu^ sjlMIT ,

the Receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^"^"^
^ ^.f^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^f'fnrX%> ^^^-^-^^ >?. rf-^rr?*

The said lot contains ^ l^^^-oc-i^ cL<j-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendenco, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (b, v^l^.vf^
» ' and%

;

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be miade in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ' ttr'Lt' the President, and Q^^^^X^ 0(J

'^*'-''f^^^!~~~. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

....^^T^r^-^^^^^^^ day of '^tf^ A'^T* , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^-^^-^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

<Uc^c,^.^ 1^ ^^.^ (LtW.,
p,,,i,,,t.

i;^

h^±X (u^>^ *c, '^o^ Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9@a00acl)U0ett0

^fe-v: ss. iQ'o . Personally appeared above named

President, and Qj^^L^ ^ ^<^-~i<^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^-6 ^ 9 Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '"^^T^^.*^^''*^ .^^ ^^^^^ A^t tx

^2*^-**---;^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct t^.

Auditor's Check .v/





itsnoto all 99en 6p tftese ptesents. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of. v^PT-<r-«. V^V^-Mr^v '^'^^-^r^ '^'^^ "To*

dollars, paid to them by JtuU^ (5 , c/^l^ 0^^>r£^^ ^ a. <lM^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^}^-^-*r^\ ^.^....M^^^^'^'^Pr'^ ^
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^^^^ .^.<-^

The said lot contains ^^''^^ ^^''^^^^^^^ ^^^T^^^-y^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered Cj OUju^ ^*^0 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^J^r/T*. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ T^-^^-^ • ^...^•^^^^r^,

and

fjU^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-^-^-^^
• ^e^X the President, and ^^^^-^U^

.-. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^^^y^^r^-'^-'*--'^ day of ^=^r^--^r«rv*r-r.<6h:V~^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and "Z*^^*:^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontuealtl) of 0@a00acl)U0ett$

dL-«-^ ^^A^Lc^c^ 6->-yN ^..19^0 . Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^<>/>7.^:. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

.^^^."^r:*^....^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

(h..^ /T...,^ Clerk.

/Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check ^



I

I



too

mnoto all Q@en bp tbcse pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell CEMET;gRY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^h^ ^^^^^ '^'^^^T ..^r^-<-*r-<

dollars, paid to them by t^^cCt^d
,

^61rrUj( , ^ '^'^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^
h*^*''*^'^ A-^^'^ .^.V^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ?^ <r^Cl^/^

The said lot contains ^^VljiA^ ^Jhcx^ cLa-a^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ i- 5- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Z^"''*?'?*-^ «-*-«-/^ .t^<^T^^

and

^^*r? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ? ^^A^ the President, and ^ •

y^}^ <>:~-f^s7^~-^---^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^A:f^r^r:«r^.v6rr->? , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^-^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^a00acbu0ett0

^JU--^LdU^£^ ss..S^*>>T^....^.f..^^^ '^^r:*- 19/0 . Personally appeared above named

^^^^S^"-^ ^ ~
President, and ^ -r .Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^:'^r^*r:^r^...!^r^^

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct f^rr^..

Auditor's Check V



I

I

I



No. llU.(

Knott) all g9en 6? rtese pte»ent«. That the proprietors of the lo\^ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. '^/' *

dollars, paid to them by (9^0uU^ <^ . (L<juZCJ»
^

ij^ W»4L^/^ yn a^co^cU^ 'S-»jLO

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^'*^:*--*r'<^ ../ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery^in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (-4-^^Xs/y^<*~ ^^^^r4rr^ .^yl

The said lot contains Jry superficial square feet, and is

numbered cr>%^ ^ ^^ f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, ^and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '^^^ the President, and (^Mjo^^U^ ^
*'^.r*?rf^r/^^7^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^'^TT*:-*-^-*-^ day of .^^-^-^:^r*rvrr .6r>^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontnealtt) of 9^a0sac!)U0ett0

^^:^:^^r*r4:^^^.^ .^'^^'^T:'^.,.....'^.. .'^^ 19/0 . Personally appeared above named

^^^^^--"^^•-^ President, and ^"^^^^'^-^ ^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

**-;4*^"P justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List. . /
Record of Lot Nos. ..V..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check r..





ffiinotu all 90en bp tbese ptegentj, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^KKP ^f"^-*-^ *-*-^'^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^""^^^^ ^^--^ ^--^ vfe^ ,
CO trv-<2»_^-ZZL

^

.'T^.^^'^^-^^^^i'^'^^f-^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^r*:^. .?..*-. f.^̂ .

.

*ryr:. . .

.

y ^/-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.9^..9f:ri^^:r^. •'^^"^/^ ^:»r.«-fr<-r

The said lot contains '^^^^Y^*-^.. ^^'^'^-f-*-* superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^
.

—-— —~~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ."^..^rrrf. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. v

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^-'^''t-^ ^ ^.t^a^y <a. «_ , /. qr tPL*.

,
and

'/o

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^'^^-^--^^ ^ , ^^^^ the President, and (5^*-^-^—,

"'^^^^^^'tf'jiyhrf^Jh Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^"^^'y?^.}^ day of Q^*-r^-«r-«!- c«-<v^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

£. h^Z, C/U^ ^. nTtr President.

Clerk.

Commontnealtt) of ^a$$act)U0ett$

. ..S'^'*-*-*^:*^^^^ ss...^'*^^^^''*:''^^ . Personally appeared above named

CL^L^^^cM^ c/^
, ^PCr President, and ^* " 'A ' ^ ^--P^.y—. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

,

* yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^
•'.f:^?1»fet Clerk,

Lot Owner's List .v/!^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct .C^^^.

Auditor's Check



i



mota all e0tn tip ttm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^'^-r-'^^^

dollars, paid to them by o9/S*^oc<jn^
<^Jkj ^

)yi c>^cl£^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^^^'^T^*^^^*'^ / ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^T^-^^^^ "^^^"^^^^-^

The said lot contains ^^-^^ ~
.. superficial square feet, and is

rtumbcrod on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence,^ and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^"^^^-"'^ C^/^^d^o t*-?X^C^

and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^-^^ the President, and <^

^^^P~fT^^^h-}. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this """^Stl

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

4-£. t ^ : Pr.si,.ni.

Clerk.

t CommonttieaU^ of Massachusetts

ss S5^^'*7Sr<r-. .^"7^. . Personally appeared above named

^•rf^He^. ^v^^^ President, and ^'-^^-^'-^ 0^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

f <-*--^«.o yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, !^;-p?jt-*->-u<v-. ^ ^^if

, <£. '-/Kf-^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. yf^...

Ledger Acct .C/

Auditor's Check





No. ^>^p5^

iB^noto all 90cn bp tbtat pre0ent0. That the proprietors of the lowe^l cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law,,in consideration of.
'^^'^

^^-f"^
<a-c<^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^^^'-^^'^ ^' ^ ^^^-^^^"^"^
, ^ ^^G^^ Cx^OC"

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^-^^^"^
f.

A:*<*r^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^..^^.^.^^^r^.^^rT* '''f^^^^v*:*^^-'

The said lot contains ..'^fy'*-yr:<=^-<^'-^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^V ^^ ' '
\

~.. — ' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^X^ux^nU^ , <^<a-^<s-*^

and

hr^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^r^^*-*- ^ ^^^"^-^^^^ the President, and ^^-^^-'-^^ ^
".

. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
'

..y^^^'y*^ ^^^^ day of Xr^fr*r:?r»!r*< , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^m%^z^yx%m%

^M^dLejUJ^:^ ss T^:?^'**^-. 19/^. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^^'^f'/^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^ ^^^ *^'^^-^>^o yusfice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^.^.'^

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..^^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct ?rr^.

Auditor's Check V.





filnoto all a^cn lip ttm pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lqwell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^^"^ \JfiA^cC«-»-~^ ^cj^-Zuj ^0 /*<=><>

dollars, paid to them by \fS~A^ ^C, y^Q^dU^ 'G-f^ ^ ^AtTI^, ^^^^^e^ e^Jt^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^-^rS-^ /'^^ ?^-^«=<^ ^i^Le^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^"^"^^/^y*-*^.

The said lot contains ^^^^Mr*- y*^^^*-*— c6oi_-y superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ Q " "— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...^?^-<i«-^..

and

^}-^^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —- That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth -— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^-^ .'^^^^-^^^ the President, and ^^-^'^'-^ ^ ^^ Clerk of said Corporatioru and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^
/'^r^^^'y-^ ^^f^-"^^ day of ^^T^^'f:^*::^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

. ^ ^ ^>-^ ^ <^<^ ^ /v,«^».

(k^ oC_^.^ Oerk.

Commontoealt!) of 90a00ac|)U0ett0

igtf . Personally appeared above named

^f-f-t*-^ President, and C^^C— oC , /^o^r?^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .2:,?: ^9u

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List...r^.

Record of Lot Nos. y/^..

Ledger Acct. ..

Auditor's Check



V



No. %^ f"J

lisinoto all o^en bp Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed bji law. in consideration of.
^^1^ ^'^hftA-^otc.t^ ^^'cj^/y' Ol<^^ 'TTT

dollars, paid to them by J^' v-o-a^cnnr^ erv^ o—

•

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^P"^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 4Lc-*»/« ^^J^ *'''<-*-Cf

The said lot contains ^^Ul~Lx^ */j^L*-«-*.^:6t-«— superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'x-v/y — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^?r.<rr-» heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. a ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said J. Y ^^^r^^i^^^ r

and

Ihr.^rir. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —- That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said
^
Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

''*~^^-f^^J^~Z? Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

>'>?a't.t3v day of V^?!^'*''^-''*^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.
'

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

a
^^^^^LLly President.

4 Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 90a0sac!)uisett0

"^.V^f-^^-^.'S^^ ss. "'^^^^^-^TiMLf 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

^ ^^^-^-^ President, and CV.-«^^>t^ o^jr^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^''^^^ rr^^-A^cc^*^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, Qy'^^'*''''*-*- ^.P. ^^^^f.

^^-^'^-^^^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. V^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. ^'^68

^^-^-Ly' superficial square feet, and is

h

Clnoto all 00en bp tbese Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^ '^^^^^^'*--*^*=t<.<-^ ?'^>>^'t^Zl^ o c

dollars, paid to them \>y ^0.-eU^ © /6
.
<??lx^ £x-,_v '^^ ^^-tny^JU^ ^^^-^^i^^c^*^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^Ot_c^t^ ^^Aj^ckj^cC ^ ^ ^^T* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^Cl-£iCt^ S ^^^^^-^^Q^cX^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

be

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

signed by ^^^-e^-U^ the President, and C/c.«a._^-A^ ^ .

"^^l^^^if^ihrTT:, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^9-t-4.r^lc_<t^ of day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

hLo^cfc^r^ ^ G^^dy ^J^JMu^ President

Clerk.

Commontuealtft of 9@as0acI)U0ett0

ss. ^"^^J^^^r^^y ^ P 19'/ . Personally appeared above named

^'-^^-^ ...^.yie^^. President, and ^ ^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this insrrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, _

/M^"^ ^ t^^'cc^^C^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (jt^ ^^Jfff.

Lot Owner's List.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct C^.

Auditor's Check J





No. '^^Oi^'^

filnoto all Q^en ftp tbese ptesents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of ^/^p ^^/-U-^ cL<^t^ ^l^c^a^ '"^
^^/!^^.

dollars, paid to them by

t the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'sZ^^-Ct)^ ^^^^^T^^ ^
G^x^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^-d-6cjt^^ ^^^-tn^i^M^

The said lot contains ^^^\n~tJU O^^t-x^^^ cLt^g^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ Q> ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

Jh^sJ^ ^ ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^^"ciJ-y^ /gt-^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —-That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by S^<.-^d>^e^ the President, and ^?X.^uxA-, CVf.

Clerk of said Corporation, aiid to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^-^^^t-^^-^^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^"'^-^-^-^ Pl-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

-V

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9@a$0ac!)U0ett0

'^/r'-:^-^^^ 5-^^ .'./rT^. 19// . Personal^ appeared above named

^t-c.^^ President, and ^ '^^ Ol^O—. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (^^^^""^^ 'y^!^ ^J^M

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List Y..

Record of Lot Nos. )^....

Ledger Acct ^......1...

Auditor's Check
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No.h'J-f

l^notD all 00en bp tbm ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^Mu^cU-^ Ol<-c^

dollars, paid to them by ^^'^^l/*^ cC (^^J^^ ^.P, /^TUZCC^^

^ J.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^^UU^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^-^9 ^h''^^^'f-^ ^^^^ '

The said lot contains ^^^'M-*" ^^^'^^-^'^^^^^-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^"V"/
' the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. •

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'f'^t^l/l cfcx^ . yfAu-xX-Cx*

S . ?v....?7.<^y^..vrs:j. and (5^. ,^9T3L.*^v ^UU,Ut^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the sajd Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^?^^-<^-'S-4«r-t ^"^C^i/jiy the President, and ^ r

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^yy'^y^^'^r^^ AX. day of ^74-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^-^COw*

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
t

6 b rnut,z
..President.

^^'^^-^ ^ay»7i-^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 00a00acbu0ett0

ss. y^'^^-r^ 19'/ . Personally appeared above named

^^-^>*-^^ ^ ^'-^A^ President, and ^c^*--^ ^ .'»7'V*r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^i^MI^^^H^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ifl^ >^ '7*1

<^^:cc4^ \LyJ^^. c^<^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's \jvs,1./...

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check !?.





No. 6/9'^

mnoto all Q^en bp ti)e0e prejents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in aonsideration of. OYru^i,cl-K-»^
^'-^f'^*^

dollars, paid to them by J^^"*^
^^h^Q^ Lljl^^ SAtD^r^^ 1^/^^^ c^CLU^ c^^U^

, ,. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to (^^^''''y*-^ ^^^^^^^ ^^-4^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^'^^-^..'rrfhrnf. V^^^^^*-*-^.

The said lot contains H^rtje^ O^ft-M-^ cL*.^.^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^/^ ^'"''^
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.^r^^. heirs and

assig-ns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

^.y^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by vC ^^-^^-^^ the President, and ^<-*-^u/.— oC
,

'^fy^<>r'f<^, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^:^rr*:^y?^^h^2 ^ day of *:^^?!'^:fr^ .fS-f..''? ,
in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^-^-^^J^Y

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
t

S S (^"^-^ ^ .^.-^^ President.

^^-^-'^^^ ^«cvyr7a_^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 9^a00ac|)usett0

....^::^.^.^^i^-:^.^rfrr>^ SS. fr*"^ 4*rrrf/> 19'/ . Personally appeared above named

^«^«r*^. ^ ^^^U^Ouy President, and CX-^-c^^ SZ^ evyy*^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^ '^^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, 7tJlu

^*^<*^i^ S^/^^!^jy*r-r^ Clerk.
/

Lot Owner's List....Vl

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct L^.

Auditor's Check





No

filnoto all 9@en tip thm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell ceme^ry,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of. ^^^''V-*-*-- '^^"^^'"'^^-^^ ^^/r^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ *^ ^y^U^ceVv ^ \Acrrf^UJ
^
^O^^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-^
j ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called » f^^^.f^. ^P-.^ ^.7

The said lot contains ^^V^-*-^ V^^^ ^^^^ ^^ff-f?. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ [ ^ (s> on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *?~^.f^^.ir^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^'^^^ the President, and ^^^-^^-U^ 0^,

^ *-^^-f^^/^^—rr- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^C-cr^cl. day of ^3r^^*:^h> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and *%^r*--*^yyy

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

4^ Yriu,^ ^Si^.^ ^lUJy
President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of Q^a00acl)U0etts

ss. ^^^*^.*r^.A '^..'^
19 f/

. Personally appeared above named

^-^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^^ President, and ^'-'^^ "^ 4**-^— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

V:^^-7l<L*c^/^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^r::^^.'..^?*r--rr^. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

/Record of Lot Nos.

Ledeer Acct

J
Auditor's Check y..





l^noto all 90m bp tftc0e prcsent0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
^^'^^^ '^^'^-^^

^_^;,-'<^c,

dollars, paid to them by ^(Syyic^ cCZC^ SJ^
^Zrry>^AU.^ "h^ a cJ^ <uJU^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^T^.^r^r^^r^?^ , .^.frr^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called -^^^^-t^c^ ^cl-*^ ^f^-^^.

The said lot contains ^i^?"?":^ '^'T~^r^r^..fk*'*r-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ 6»<§ "ail on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..frrr. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^n (r>^ cx^ <airrZLy«,

and

"f}.^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth -— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^S-'^r^^ '^^-'^l^. the President, and ^*<~.£LjUL-, ^
-r-— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of l^*:?'^--^?^ .^.1^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '^-^^trwv

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
t

UAc^cjc^ /Q (^-<^ic^ ^, ^£UJ^ President.

^^^^ (2/.-o._^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Qpa00acl)U0etts

.'^.^^^rr:^ ss. '^^^-'fr-^^-''rr^<y>...^^ 19// . Personally appeared above named

^^'-''^:<^(-<rr^ ^J=^/^^ President, and -ay^r/ju-- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrun^ent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^J^.:^rrth ^ ....^..*-^^..0 Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

C^</c.*i^^u^ ^J^'J^^. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. \/..

Ledger Acct .v/..

Auditor's Check \..



I



a

CinotD all 00en tip tftese present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of J^^^^^-*-*^^^^^^-*^ flkJUjL^ O.*.^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^C^iry*LL(
,

y^l Cx.^ c,jC1M^ (UZ^
0.0

..the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said S'ir^^^^r'^rL*^^^ ^ ^.f-* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^A^cAmL, ^^^^^^

The said lot contains ^P":*^ ^J^Tr*rV^f^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^«3«5~^ *^
" '

~~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto

^
' and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —^That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... (M-^u^-^e^ ^J^*rM^ the President, and

^r^^^-fl^"^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of C^r^r<J^ ^.'Ty^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence bc^vcoX pcuvp>c>^ (s^^ fVv, crvTac^ i-^^T^u

^ (^A-^..^. President

Clerk.

CommonttJealtl) of ^mmt\^mtm

^:^<-:CA^jt/^ ss...^^'^^r*?:'^-f:<.,......??.f.f^^ ^.^S^. ig f/ . Personally appeared above named

^"rfr'^:^ ^ ^.^'^-'^-^ry President, and ^-^^^^.^ ;. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.':>:5^....'^r^..^^.*..<' 7nslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^^"^^^^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct .C^

Auditor's Check ^.





mnoto all 90en hp thm Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the. lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. Ot^^^T":'-^^ ^/-^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ fe'^r^ .«^4<^. ^ ^^^-^^ J^^^^ ^^-^
the ;-eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^r^.^:'^^ <<*r'^4<^ /. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemete^ in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Pr^:*^. .^^^rrir. ^^^r^r^

The said lot contains ^C^.*^..^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered t^(s> ^ (f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superinteijidence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said 'T''^'-^'^-* ^T^^"^"^^ ^/^t^.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

G^Lx^^^U^ ^iJJjL^ the President, and 0^<-£k^U^ 0^.be signed by the President, and

.Vr

.

*.^rr^~rf :̂\ ....... Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^yyy^-^^^.
.

day of ^/y'^^^^:^^^?^ ..<(>. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^r'^:^.*^^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) oC 0ia0sacbu$ett0

ss.,....^^^?^?^.,....'^..<b^ '^yyy' .^.Mr. igtf . Personally appeared above named

President, and «C ^^cf-fr^fy—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^y;^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^!^r!"!?^..^r1^...^.*:^ .^..^.'L

^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..../^.

Record of Lot Nos. .V^.

Ledger Acct .C/". -.
-

Auditor's Check ^.





!5
l^noto all 90en bp tbm prc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of "^^^^ ,^%P o

dollars, paid to them by ^^9-^^^/cXZX ^is^<x^ dj^ ^^^cDnr^ , "hi ol^ o^C^ CjUZi

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^['f^???.*:'^^ ^'^^'!-*-^.<>r*r^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^"^^^ff-^ "^^^^^^ys^

The said lot contains f^^^^-*-^ y^'^!"^'*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ ^ * — - " " — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said C/^W^-^ ^(^jC-C^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-*^-*-4*-r .^^....^f'^'C*^ the President, and ^^•>,c.<r*-*

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of S-r"^^'^'*-^ ^ fS-*-y , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^y^-*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

V.JD», KA

r

President.

..^^^-^a-*-^ ^ " ^* <^7^.—?. Clerk.

Commontuealtl) of e!ia00acbu0ett0

Personally appeared above named

President, and CUk.x»^U^ ^ ^^ogtfi^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

*-*^ y:*^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct X/.. ....

Auditor's Check \.
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No..'?.>^.^.o.

Enoto all 00en bp x^t%t pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^h-*^ ^"^-^ _
dollars, paid to them by ^ 5- ^^f^rxX.cf S)^ "^^^^^^nrtCjP , ^< ^--^ "^^^^

,

,the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said..??.f..Qr<^^...^« ^7^^^"*^^ - assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land^in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^yy? y^\Z

The said lot contains (^C-vt^ '^^'*'*r<^ ^^f^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^V ' ^ f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

(nd /
f?.^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '^^^^^^^-^ the President, and ^^-a-c./. ->

""^.f .^V^jJrTT. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
'

day of .^^.r , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^^'^-^f^i-nL,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
A

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a0sacl)U0ett$

ss... &^i&x-c^.*!?r:(r:^^..^^^ .'rf^.fl'rrlW. 19 Personally appeared above named

Q^L^u^U^ ST. >A^6<^ President, and ^^^'^^'r^^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

^A - Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^.f^rtS-.^r^. Z^..

^5/c*».^*^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....*^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. Xy:...'/..

Auditor's Check
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No. ^

mnoto all 00en ftp tbm prcsent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of. c/'o*'

dollars, paid to them by ^P^^tt.-*'*^ ^^-^ h-C-zL^ tf^^ ^^imr^jCC ^
^-^LLu..^ c>^cJ[^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^^^^^S--^^ (l^(L^6o ^-j^ ^.^^ .heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in tl-\e Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^l^pL^ ^ ^:^^~^?^*'<-^

The said lot contains ^^^"^^-^ P'-'*'*^ ^^^yi^-'Cy superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, hS^f^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <5!L^ ^l^i-eL.'^ ^-<^*nf

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^"^^**-*:'^*-' ^^-'i-A^^ the President, and Q^'** « ,

f̂?:? C^r-fsj;} -rrr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

%--^rr*:-^ ?'y^y^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^.OJ^UjJTL,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ^'-"^^^ President.

..^3^—^ .^.,..^^.^^^^5^^^ Oerk.

Commontoealtb of 9^a00acl)U0ett0

^-^^f<..«(.^C6-^»-< z^^^^t-y-rXXX
^ ^ysp-^.f >^ c»ry ~ 19 /v-. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^-"-c a-^firfi^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ *f?r^ ^.
'?..''^......'..^.?*:r

.^«-.:«'rr:f-rr» ^../h^..''/^!L^Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..{^.

Record of Lot Nos. .^^

Ledger Acct ^...s/.

Auditor's Check



I



NoJMd ^

J^noto all Q^en bp ti)e$e pce$cnt$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established b^ law, in consideration of. V ^-t-"^^ * /-^^ rT^

dollars, paid to them by ^&^^-«-^ CiT cxJJ2j^ f^U-y^^ kcx^^

f the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^?^^^fr*:-'*r-^ ~^1?r*r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.. ....to r.r*.3.
The said lot contains ^^ ^^^f'^'*--'^-*^ -~ superficial square feet, and is

numbered CjL-dLf ^/^S/ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~J^^^-*-^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. »

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^f'^^r^rr*^^)^ ^^*-*r^..

^ and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofifensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^S-*r*-^*-« ^*^*--'C4je-y the President, and 0/i-t'^<U^ ^ ,

r*: *r/^^-f^ rrr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

Cf: day of ^ Q-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hunored and. ..
YojT^tr?;,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
^

^
President.

^^-f^p—- Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q^a0sac!)us;etts

i/^c cLet/^ s>s.S^^>y~%-^ , y?^f^^ y ^^f^ 'K 19 Personally appeared above named

(^ir'^r*A^ ^^^^^-^-^ President, and ^ J^)— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^..*^-^.V.P justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

O^c A*.,^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's YAst.i/^..

Record of Lot Nos. </^..

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





J

No....^.^.^..^»>.

iRnoto all 99en ftp tttm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
^^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^Z^^^^-*^

dollars, paid to them by (^(TrV^'zz.o \d ^uSCUk^ V^tTty^UJ.
^ ^ O^*^-

Qf4^^ %-<A^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^?*^ ^^^^^^'^r^Lo^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called J^?^^.^....^^?^..'?..*::*^^,

The said lot contains ^^"^^ ^^f^^-'*-^ cLamX '^^-^rCy^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ '— — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^-O. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..^T'TT!?

and

^.^'f!*". heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS JA^HEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^-^h*-^*-* the President, and

..^ :'^^^^P~f^*^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this "~^5o

.??>?^'CcJL.^ day of ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .^^^^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

'^^-f^]^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 90a0sacI)U0ett0

'^'^^^A:^^r^^--9^ ss. Vr^.^^r^ igt^. Personally appeared above named

''^.^JA^ / President, and ^ ^^^^J^^——7- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
y^r^^ 'r^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, l
'^ '^/^k

...Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
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No./'^O

iRnoto all 99en bj tliesc i>te»en(0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by , ^^l^dykjiutjU^ ^ \f-einr^JU ^ ^g^XckCU^ CjuCti

th^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^'^P^'^-'-'rf^ ^ ^f-' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains '^P~'-<--v 9*-*-*-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^/^^ O *——-— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "^f-^*? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
q

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
f^... f:*r'**:»^. cOutJUJ\S

t, and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (5fli.^-<-«—. ^ ^<JUU^ the President, and <3<.c^^-^^ OC.

*rf*-^vy«-. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .^r^!T^^r:?rv<*r , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^/V^OX,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

Commonttieaitt) of ^a$$ac|)U0ett$

%s..^P<^yyr^^':r^ Personally appeared above named

^^-^--^-^ iT! ^Sr-^My President, and ^ « « < . ^ *^^c^ t Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _

^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, r:;~^'*r*r'*s^ ^?>:^^~~(^l}rr

"^r/^y Clerk,

Lot Owner's lAst...^...

Record of Lot Nos. ./^

Ledger Acct. .../^

Auditor's Check
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No.

fiinotD all 00en lip tbese Pre0ent0,

lied by law, in cc

CEMETERY,That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
^^^^ cU-^-^A. V^J^-Lt CL<^^ ^

dollars, paid to them by ^CL<xu4. ,
Vcrrr ZXjt

^
>>^..<C^,.<^

Q''^<»<*r ^-^-'^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidy'^'^*r:'V^^.f:^:^.. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^'j^TY.^. .^?:r*r^.??.Mr^.

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered V ^3 ^ '—
* on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^^^^-^^c^-Xst" . ^O^^^^n^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<-r<*-r*r^ '^r ^^^Vr^r-^-^ the President, and (^-^^-0-*^^ ^ *

y/i^.^^rrf^Tprrrrr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommontDealtl) of ^a00acl)U0ett0
V

»-^«_cCe^ -tj^ ss,.,^^^V:_iujt^ >}i O^ Personally appeared above named

rr:^r^rr^r4^. President, and ^ ^<«?^r- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^-^.-^r^....^^....^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^>^<^f**^

^-5<-«<.^4_^ .p^. . rrf^y^rrr-r' Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..J^

Record of Lot Nos. .y^

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





i

No.^ ^
mnotD all 90en bp tbese presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. <?^*-frrf^ y^oo
dollars, paid to them by ^'Srr^E, c^. Qo^cjXo-^k

^
cTk, \^trr)rt^ , yyto^^ oA^

.V .^.the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. ^.T^..^.'*:**:'..../ ^.*-rr heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^f^^^TKY^.....^^^

The said lot contains ^'^f^*-:*-^-^ c^^*-"^-^ .^^-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^o*q^ — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^f-r heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. »

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Z^-'^^'yy %- ^T^^^^

£ and
;

^^h^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^*-^«-^" C ^^^^^-^ the President, and ^^^Ji^-U^ ^
>r^* * <?^^^*—~, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^'^^

....~?ff'..'^?:Vr^. ^ *-^~^-/y' day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^yr ^U^T^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^-^^-^ "^J^*^^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q^assacbusetts

^'^'^^^^'^^ ss..^^^^^^T^.,.h^^ d^-^r^.J^M Personally appeared above named

^ y*-^-^^ President, and ^ <S^^^>rr-r~ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
.

Lot Owner's List...!^.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. .V^.

Auditor's Check

..Clerk,





No. 0> ^^ /^

ffiinoto all Qien ftp thm pte^entg, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of.
^^^"^ *^^^^*^

<?^'*:^r^^^

dollars, paid to them by t/j^x. ^-^^ ^r. X^-^tf^-^ JZ^.
^ -

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^.^»-«^/. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ''^^^^^^T?:^. ^-'r^..'^.^^..

The said lot contains /.
•^^i-t-^d^*-'^ ^^^TT.^T'^^^ superficial square feet, and is

/numbered *2. ^tz. (J on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..Vr heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^-^/r<rtA. ..^ r ^^/^rii^r^

^
and

f)^r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth -—
• That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-^-^ 57 ^^^"^^^ the President, and ^
^(i*rr^^^-:f^l^.^ Clerk of said Corporation and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^y*'*-^ Vs-^ji^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and \*^.r
'

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^J^^* '^'^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 90a00acl)U0ett$

V^^r^f*:^.^^. ss. . .

'^^^^'^y.
.

y cfe*^*^ iQ/'i-. Personally appeared above named

.^^r^r^r:^ ^^i^A^j President, and ^^-^—^ ^ '^^^'-^^p^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /,

' H^.^rfr^ ^ ' P Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (^l^t'S^^^^^

-0^-6.- 0^ ^ ^^Z*^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .V^.

Ledger Acct ^

Auditor's Check





No.£9. 3

f^noijo all 0@cn tip tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^7^ ^^-^^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^y^ 0.

dollars, paid to them by 0>yt ^ S^Oy^XJix. t^-^-^^W^ ^5<t*^6 o-*-*-/^ kpt^

'^O'^^^JLjC ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^Q/^X-^ j^^nt-^-^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^y^?"*:*^. Qr-<^int **^

The said lot contains ^TV'l^-*-^ ^^^^%*^cU-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered <D on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <>7^ / Y^.^r^-^.^^r^r^r. ^'rfr'r:^

an/

^!^r:fr*:rS^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^-^"-^^ the President, and ^t-^c-t^ ^
-(^IfTi-^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. -tLu

day of ^.Tyr> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
. ..r*?^.^^'^-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q^assacbusetts

.. Personally appeared above named

ft'oc4-<A^ ^ ^^-^JjL^ President, and ^ . ^^^*rfrp—^, Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^p-tji^^ "^^f-^^^^P Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, jJ.lrr'
"J.

.}.^!}''..

^'-.^^r*^ .^...9^A,.»^.<3b^r^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List...v/^

Record of Lot Nos.l/".

Ledger Acct. i/..

Auditor's Check





No. /^fi^

ffiinoto all Q^en bp t|)e0e Present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^ ^T?^ Y^"^^^ Sjr^rC' ytao

dollars, paid to them by ^"C/lXLi^cLc "^"^ ^OT^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sz\d ^^hc^f?^/^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^
The said lot contains ^^Xix^^ ^f-(-»-<^c:t<jL^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ *— ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and •

*hS:"f^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, Hmitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^c««-.i--^ C ^1-<JJU^ the President, and ^«-'^-*-^

^^*r<>^Sff>T Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ifj't^but^rii day of <5 yy>. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and t^cTs,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
^ ijfJe

,^&S^5a^ President.

Clerk.

CommontDeaIti) of ^a0$acl)U0ett$

'C^-rjc ss.. '^^^^^^ 19/1^. Personally appeared above named

^Y'*-*-^..^ President, and ^'rf*r*r:^. "4^^^, Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^f......^..*r^^* Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^:*r'^'r'^^h:*rr^^ k "^^.^.../..^J.^..

(^'-c^Lr ^J^cr^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List.?^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. .\/-

Auditor's Check
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J

mnotD all Q0en bp t^m pte$ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^/^^'^'^-^-^^ ^^."""-'^''"'"^^^
^

/^*>o

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^P^^ ^ xf)rCr-ip^
,

i^CTr^jCC^ UJxL^ c^C^ i.jUX' ^ ,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land, in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^J?^..<^^-^ ^^^9^^ ??,.<:*r<J

The said lot contains ^y^-^ c//tu,«^ ct^-<L-*< ^^-'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^2x0 ^^ClC*^ (XjcSLf <^-t^ tnt^-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintend^ence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, h^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sixdi ^-^^--^^ci^^

f,
and

fl?. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, elifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (5/<-0u<>^U vT? '^t-tJU^ the President, and OA-#v.>l_£^ oC
,

"^^^
'^^•r-A Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of. .. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^(n^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

^ / (^..^ ^.jL..^^

Commonttiealtb of a9a00ac|)U0ett0

Lt4iC'«r:'*Li'<-:<4- ss...?^-^>7^^-^y .
.*? ^f«rrrr.r^ ^^rr^./'....*^r^!!~*'. 1 9 /«- . Personally appeared above named

^^^^rfr*--^ President, and ^V:fr--'r<^. ....^....^s'^f^^fT*-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

>Vl t<^ n_o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

.^...^.f.'5L/»70.,--. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.....f^ i:^....

Record of Lot Nos. Z^...

Ledger Acct. ..y^

Auditor's Check
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J

l&notD all 90cn bp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. V rKP .<*r*r*-.P^ ^r*-^---*^ %.: .*p o

dollars, paid to them by

.

'. 'rr'-'~'rrrrr>--rr-rr---rr. .

'
.

"~
.
."

.

"T^. ...the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said f"? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, ^ and of erectinoj^ tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery., in the City of Lowell.OH^x*. C<scu.I7L«C»>ti<iaiA.

The said lot contains '^^..ip. (..>>i.*rv^ p>. superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^^00 .— -
.

.

->— ~- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r'.V:*' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^-4^-*-wi-c»-»--. ^
~

."^-r^ : -..Z
" and

h-.Sr^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by 0L/Lc,,4.Z«_. ^ "^^-A-^-^. the President, and ^»-<^v^>-^L^ ,

*.<^\r<fs, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

T^:^^-*:"^^ y^^^^ day of ^^yyy^.^i^r^.'-..^.'^^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

6-(S .^TOX^A ^k-^. President.

Commonttieaiti) of ^assacbusetts

sUa^cX cCt^^J>-£ ss...>^<^Try^...,.^^.f^-r^.y '^yy?^^^..^..... 19/ J- . Personally appeared above named

^'^'^-^-^ ^^"-^-^^ President, and ^i^-^-C^ Clerk,

acknowledged this instniment to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.and acknowledged this instnament to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

^y *^>:* *=> yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ''^T^^Z-'^r^^A.^.

^ '^•'^^7^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct i/T.

Auditor's Check





y

mnotaj all mn bp thm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery, i^^
^

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration oi.
^''^^-'^^^ /o~o

^
dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^Hl^ • "^^^ ^^v y^^^^^^^.,

. ^ \

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^<r^ X- ^ : ^/i^^rir* i^..../. !^.*r^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial ^ i

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell, ^
and County of Middlesex situated on a way called ^^I^rrf-.f^rf^

The said lot contains ^P^w*^ c/^«-*_ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^Cj ^ - ".""^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^^Zr-^ ^ '

^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and < ^
..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the ^ ^

privileges following, namely :
J

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. y
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to ^

be signed by ^t_«t,<-Z*^ ^ the President, and ^^Aja-*.-^*-, oC , O

^^y?^-fTJ^hrrrrr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^:9'*'*''^rrp^ day of ^-:*r*r7:^h^r^..^.yry» , in the year of our Lord nineteen ^
hundred and .t-^.crv, _j

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
, t

^ 2 .^^-^-^ S^, '>fUJLL^ President.

''-f^J^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 0@a00acl)us!etts

J^*^"^^^^ ss. ^^"^^^^ 19^^ . Personally appeared above named

(Xe^<^^U^ ^ ^*-Ujuy President, and Cl/.^..^^ <C cK^c^y— Clerk,
' ^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, r?

...Oy^>»:* .<-*^ ..P y^uslice of the Peace.

^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

C!i(i_A>L^fL^ 0(. \^ Clerk. |^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. .^Z.. ,

Auditor' s Check





J

filnotu all 90en ftp tbm pre0ent0, That the pro^ietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by ^d^c*, ^GU^tL^ .tiL ^^itZj^^
^

'hrio^^ o^a^i^ ci-/^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to szx^ *^: ^^*"^ *^ ^^*-^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in^ the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .'TTTT?..*-..^^.

The said lot contains fi^-<-crf ^cy-Zy superficial square feet, and is

numbered *
'

—" — ' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. \
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-r^^-'**-*^

and

.^f^.^T?. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ r the President, and ^-"^^'-'-^^
r

^^S^y-' ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^hjj (UaJ^ fec^ "^pt day of ^^^^<-<L£^^, 6
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and TtvyUo^

Sighted, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^"-^-^ ^^
"^-^i^ Gerk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a00ac!)U0ett0

ss. Q^<5V>T^^ 19/i-
. Personally appeared above named

^* a-«^^ ^*-Mr«^ President, and ^"^"-^r^ ^ ^^*.9-^> Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, A^^r^^^T^V^*!^ .
.^*^.^

^^<^r* Ĵ^^^A^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





i

No. 5^oj

mnoto all 90en bp tbm Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of /^^^^ ''-^flx^oU^^ ^UJ^iJy ^cuTz.

dollars, paid to them by ^STlcLt^cut^ . ^ 4jUL^ "^^rurZUM
^ cx ^P^ac-A^ cjtJ^tr

~ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^''>7^^'^T>i<sm-^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^?r:f^.*:*'*^rf'

The said lot contains (^~'*%4-' superficial square feet, and is

numbered / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^G-'i/tM*^

and

.^...^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—-That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —-That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <$<'c^c^ the President, and

^fy^'^^^^r^^^'^r-rTT^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^^-^'^ day of V^^^^r^-^^fSr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^?ry%^^rll^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(!U——p '

\ ^(UdL I ^^.^^^^^. ^JU.^^ curk.

Commontoealtl) of 9@a00acl)U0ett$

Cji^ ss...^^TK^'%^^ ^y^ Cl. *^^ . Personally appeared above m

.

Q^-^*^-^ ^ President, and ^UC4^<JU^ ^ o^o^c C

lamed

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

'^^><^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct V^....

Auditor's Check

Clerk,
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mnoto all ftp thm present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration ofJ^^^^'^-^
^^^^''^^

dollars, paid to them by "^^^Jn^H^ yy^ trvroM
^

rj-^ Vctixl^c^, >^ ^ <^cUy^ <iZZZ7

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^:^y^f^ ^^^^^~^}^^^^^ ^ir^f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.P;?r*..ffr^Vt^,....5^^

The said lot contains ^0-<r^^ ^^^^fy:^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, an^ management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.Vrf heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^^T^^

t, and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
,
Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^^-^ ^ the President, and <^oqo*-^ ^
'^>^^^>-V-^--/>^*rr'. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, day of ^<''<-*^.<»-<Vr7r , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^tA^^j^je^
/"

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(Uc^ -T^UAj
:

P^'yi—r?: Clerk.

Commontoealtft of ^a0$aci)umt0

Sl^t'CAzr'^^rrf^^^ ss..J^^!<T^^^^.,. 19/J . Personally appeared above named

^ccc<,^ ^jlitXj^ President, and .9^^^^*^^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^Orr^*,^Sr^ ^^/.^

:(^j?^.r^rrTry. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List y^...

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ..

Auditor's Check





No. Q O

mnoto all 00en bp thm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. /^^Vi^^--*-*- ^^'^^ <a-L-,^

dollars, paid to them by ^"'^"^'^^'^
J^- ^^HAjriXji

^
>>! s^^ra^Ot^-^^-UJeir

,~

^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^"^-^T^i^ (f"^^ ^ ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^^P^T"^.

The said lot contains ^^Vlrfrf^. ^^^f"*^.^ <*
.

.

-"f.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered .""^—
' - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence,jand management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. \

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^~^-'ir^^i^ ^ • ^^"^^'^
...» and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by C^ *- v< - ^^-*-^-'i^-f^ the President, and - « / v^ •

^r **:.'^'ffjihrrrr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

i^^"^ l^tZ" ^.
day of *~'^..^^^.®rt^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^ ry^tlo-jL^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

.^-^^^-^^ ^'^^^ Oerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^as0acl)U0ett0

...^r^.^.'^:*^^.^*^ ss..^J^is>.^^<J?..,...^?1^ :^..<?rr*r:.^r^....''9. 19/O . Personally appeared above named

^ ^<r'C(L^ President, and ^^^4^=*-^ ^ ^\^}~ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ^ «^f o yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, , l9f^

^^^^"^^^ ^....^.r!^^....a^r/&.

Lot Owner's List K
Record of Lot Nos. ic

Ledger Acct r.l'.yf..

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 00cn bp thm pce$cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^^^^^ ''^
'^'o

dollars, paid to them by J >yi oj/u^y^ Po-Hjuu ^> (Corr^Ax,^ >yi a.sSc^cu^c.iZZ,
,

„ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.>^.*?r7i.P.^^^fr»v*-^^^^^ f'.^/^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ???..Vr*.^-4r.y5-*:r ^f-..^-^ .-^.c^

The said lot contains J^t^-^^ct^e^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ I % '—•— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^Jy^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said yy>^ a-^jt^u%^ ^r^^

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and ^^^f-n^t^X^ .

'^r^9rfrp'-rr Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

i?Hf^!!^U:»U^
, day of '^hp'K^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. .~~^ <-*-.Se-*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

**-iyj>~* Clerk.

Commontoealtfi of 9^a00acl)U0ett0

^t ^^f^-^ S;^ ss. '^<'^'^/J*^^ *^^ 19 • J . Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^y^^/Lrrr.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^.X^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, l^lJ

^*^_,<>:::^r^....f^^^^^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. I^V

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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/
No.

mnoto an Q9en ftp tbese pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of, ^^^^"^^^V
dollars, paid to them by t^f^T^-^-^-Aor ^ (uJZtljjt^ ^ClrcotX^

^
hi ^ cX«-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^fPTTP J^^:^

The said lot contains ^'^^-'r ^f:*-*-^ <='^^ ^^-j^^y superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ {% —"—— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..^^f^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^~*'^^-*^<^ .^^f ^<?~*^ C^'r-^-^

and

h.^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said of¥ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth •—
• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^-^-^-y the President, and ^^*~c%
.

*^.^.9rf^.J^—n'. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

x-v^. "frr^.h day of *^.r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^)>^ teLcuu^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

6^ UrtxJ^C^ aJ ^ ^ cT '/i
S^*-*""^-^ ^ • .^.<r-*r^-<ry President.

Clerk.

Commontnealtl) of ^a$0acl)U0ett0

ss. <^ "^f]*?:^ 3-:} . Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

,^.....^.f<r^..o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, *r^..<??r^.. ..'^^

.^^Cf'-H^......^^

Lot Owner's List ^
Record of Lot Nos. .1^,

Ledger Acct Or'

Auditor's Check
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No.q (4
J^noto all 9icn by tbm prescntg, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. /^^^-v' ...V^S;^^ . ^^^v

dollars, paid to them by ' ZCX aJtcx^ <V ?>l<^ ^^^^Xa
,

S^^- VClnriXj(^ ^^--r? *^ c^:?:?^

^. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^.^^r^f^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^T^T^ Ĵ^*rr^J^^^r^ ^^^^..^^^i^

The said lot contains ^^^^..9. '^f'l^:'*''*^.^^''*-^-*^/.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ' ^ ^ ' ^% on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. v

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'V^^if^:*-^ ^ *^ ^^^r^^.^J^:^

and

'fSr^r'r!. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

'^^^•r^'^^/'^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^-^-r^-V""^-^ ^
day of ^"I^Q^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^>'>^J^^-«r^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^-^^^ ^ * -/'A^ Oerk.

Commonttiealtf) of ^a$$acl)U0ett$

S^S'Ulrr '^Mr^^ ss.yH^y^s i9/>S . Personally appeared above named

%^<LC,.,U^^^ President, and ^^^^-^-^-^^^^'^'1* Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

''^i^^^:^:^....*^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^-^ '^ [^Asl

'^^t^O-fiTh^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List !^

Record of Lot Nos.lS^

Ledger Acct .'.fr^^.

Auditor's Check





y

filnotD all Q^en bp t!)e0e prc0cnt$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^-^ ^^OX^

dollars, paid to them by ^ Vf ...

^
tJ/'^ ^Crctriu^

, ^ ^ c^QJ^ cZCCi

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^-y ^*<'*-*r/^^*^v^'^«U^ y I?^-^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^C^./T.^ ^^l^r^.??'*-^r^

The said lot contains '^''"^'^-^ <P(!rv*r^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ '-f-^'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said i^ CL/vy vJ?

.

, 0-*^k,jl^ Ll*.

and

.^..^/^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot ^hall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^P^-^r-^ ?L ?^<-^^-^U-y the President, and ^co-^U^ oC .

)^ft^.e>rifrf^.rrr. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

T^!*^ if'*'*^^-'^-^^^^ ,
day of ^r^fr^rry , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^TT^^f^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Zk-s^^J^ ?L Cl^«^^ <^<-C»^ ^.^UUji^ President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 00assacl)U0ett0

^AX(L.(£uJUU. ss .(^<^rr*!'^-f^../.!*r>1'...^^^^^ 19/3. Personally appeared above named

^<-0'-'<^ ^.t-^tcy President, and ^H^-— 4-* /^^f^*7f-- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^T^.r'^rte^. ^f^.f.. ^*^»^*> Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^..^r?^ f^i^..?

(^tC*.*U^ '^.....'^*.*:.5>»^.>r-.. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List K

Record of Lot Nos. .1^.

Ledger Acct. .L/..

Auditor's Check
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I

3

lanoto all 90en ftp tbm Presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of
^^^^'''^^

^^if^^
dollars, paid to them by CUCro-Uca^ ^ c^- ^Ccaj-^U^ ^

^"^^^^ ^^^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sdJid^/^^^-^*^*-*-'^ ^ r'^y^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^'^^.*^*:*r^

The said lot contains ^^^"'^'•'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered \? — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence,, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^:^^^'^'*-^^-'-*-^ ^^

^ and

^^/r? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by vT. ^cAX^ the President, and ^<-a_*-.^l*-, .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"^.(^-V-^rltftr^rfr^r 4^ day of ,^!^ f:!*T?!^r:^^? , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and Lxuz^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Q/l^^ucM^ ^ ^ * cK^Sjx^ Clerk.

Commontoealtft of Q^assacbusetts

ss....^^^*^.,.J^^ . Personally appeared above named

^«-««-^ ^ y-'-^.ty. President, and f5^»-o-<-^ <^ ^« Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^^-^y^ T^M-^y^ '^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, C^:^'?<r-*T /.V.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.^

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check

(^Vto-^C oC 0^1. ^vT^-^ Clerk
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y
No./^a/

iBinoto all Q^en bp tbese Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^ ^^fxA-^oU^^ ^"^f^ c/^"
dollars, paid to them by ^'>t^ C3^*-w, '^lJ^

^ ^ ^>J-krUrtM. ,

,. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^T^-<-^c6t>^^^ ^.f^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^i^^^l^.^^^. . .V'^

The said lot contains ^^Xn_eu. «^^^Ct-«^ eC*.*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^'S^V ' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.f^, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. »

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

and

,'?.'r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by QjccmM^ ^^tJ^ Cy the President, and ^cc^U^ 0^ »

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^tte.i'-CX day of ><^r*y^^r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

X)
^V^>— Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of Q^a00acl)usetts!

ML ClcLUZje>y/^ ss. c/^W^Z^^ -'^^ a^^yJC^^ 19/J . Personally appeared above named

^^ ClUc^ 'S', ^tUJjL^ President, and ^ix^-aJU^ ^ ^»'*. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
^.'.....^..^..>^.<>. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^y^*^?"}^ '^/S?!

^.....'^*r.*='7^!?'^r-^

Lot Owner's List K
Record of Lot Nos. .'Sr

Ledger Acct <L^.

Auditor's Check





ffiinoto all cpen bp tbm Present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery^

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ..

dollars, paid to them by htL^y, ^ ^^"^ , ^Cb^JST^ ^

*^ (X^ st O-C^^-^ ^^--^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ..heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'''^^'^Ajt.

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered
^^^'J^

^ '
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. v

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said -"^V:^*-:*^ ^ >

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CiJLc..^ ^iuu^ the President, and

cfr^T̂ - Clerk of said Corporation and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .v^.^r^r?:?^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..~~^-^T^/-^r^r-^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President,

Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of 0^a00ac|)U0ett0

Ux/jU, ss. 'l^^yYtM,}yi^^r^fi 19/3 . Personally appeared above named

^fr*^-*-^ ^ ^^"UU^ President, and ^cxx-^U^ 0^ '^Ct^C'-prp—? Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ^''^hr ^.y!....' t^^Hr^o justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, Jr''*7r^. ^. '.p.'..?^

L^K-^K.^-^ .^....*^".*r.f?^7*r:rrp.... Clerk.

Lot Owner's List *^

Record of Lot Nos. (S-.

Ledger Acct. ....^

Auditor's Check
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/

i^noto all 9@en tip tbm Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by 'S'O-^^.^o^
J^.

'^^I^xrruu^
^

c^^ 0^1^<Ar-lL^
,

''^^^-^^^'^^^-^^^^^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^SL<»^»ycX y^^^. ^^T'T^^A^v./
. ^.f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ^f'P''^^^^^^ ^/9''Py-*'^'^-<r^

The said lot contains «/^x*-*^ c<-c*_-<
'^'^f'^y' superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^3*^ /'^ * —^ — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendencq, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

^ and

^.V**. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^'^-*^•<-^ '^t ^=^^^-^-4*^ the President, and C^*-*k.*M.^ oC ,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

PcOjUjuL^ ^'cJ-L^ day of ^^^h^*-?!^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^Y\JOiJLAy<.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(LfccK^U^ <^ cCUU^
President.

^V!?^"*-^ "^^^ 0^01^ Clerk.

CommontDealtl) of ^a$0act)u$ett0

ss.. ^<!Dnr%4J^^ '^. <^^ . Personally appeared above named

^*r5^r^. ^'J^S^r:^ President, and ^'-'^^'-^ cZ "{U^^K^r^x^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

•frf^ oV.« .^^r?.P Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, f!^/.S?

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct r.-:^

Auditor's Check

r/c^^o^^^^ Clerk





No. ^ ^"^4

Enoto all bp tbm Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,
'kjo/'

,Ao ,a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^''i-*-^ ct^-t^^j^ ^'•^-^

dollars, paid to them by ^'^^7?^^ ^ (Fc^tCtjL
,

^(SlryTX^
^

UXa^^e4.<LA^ ^^^J^^tT

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. ^f, ^o tCoyvs ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The 'said lot contains <^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered <^ ^f^^^ "^^^-^ p-w vy>-^ *^.<5^'^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^..f^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^^~??r^

and

i^..??^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^2/c£«_<_4t*-.* ^ , >C<-X^^.a^ the President, and ^^»^a~<JL~,

^f?^'>^hr~^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this AAr*-

..'^.^^'^^-^^-'-^'^ day of ^:^-^...?^rfr*r«.,.^^rV>> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '~t^-^'tja!j2-*.^*.
,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^a00act)U0etts

.Vf^^.^.fft^..?-!*^ ss..^'^-^><rrO..'tr<r<.^ 19 'J . Personally appeared above named

^^r*^'^^. ^^<^(rAr^ President, and ^^^-^^ .^....*^V<.5?^7!<r??\. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.'^.^.?^.....^........^..*r^r^..y Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^7Sr:(Tf^.v..'4:^?r.....^?5 ....'.^.'^

^,^'r*::rfr:^....^...':('^~!^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....(;^.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct (C--

Auditor's Check





7

mnotD all Qien Dp tbm laments. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by laWj in consideration of. ^^^P ^)^t-*-<^otax. cC ^^^-^y ^**^ c

dollars, paid to them by ^UjL CL^Ay^^^Cjg^ 5"
, <^ >fb^^^JbU^ ^ Ol^ <P ouCJ^S^i^JbCi

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.V^.*?'f'*;'V!Vl^rf'.^.y(XU, LQu^^M ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^P"^^ ^^rf^^^M?-'.

The said lot contains ^^^truu. ^^f-cu^cU^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^?:f^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^..v

and

'fV'rf heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First—-That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth -— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^4t.c»-*.Zc^ <:^*J-4r*r^ the President, and

y f*rrf^-rrr ' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

>rCr^'t]e-4U*<v il-^ day of '^fr^fr^^^.i^.^y^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
. ~^^4*^fi!j^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President,

\sioJL
^^f'r^:^ O?' ^^ct^> ^ Qerk.

Commontoealtft of Q^a00ac|)U0ett0

.V:^.^ffrr*:f^!?!'fV:>^ ss .^?^?:^..^:^^....^r^..^>rr*-?..y ^r7^r.^...?^.£.^.. iQ/^i . Personally appeared above named

President, and ^*^^r*-4— ^ ''^-*-s<?r/'2 » Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

^^<ri>^r^ Q^.,. ^...S*:A^.?f?. yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .''^'::^r^:*r*r:^..^'^. ^^. .A.^.f.^.

^c^f-»-f-, Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ^.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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7

Janoto all Q^cn ftp ttm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^^7^? ^f^^-^*: ci^L^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ctcL, 6 tp^^-e^ ^Jo-xw^^ «Jw '^^JVy t^, UXq^^fc^ eu^ cUt7

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said *>^<'<^^^''^<''^^^^ h'Yy? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^.^T^. f*-!^ ^/^^.f^^l?.*-.^

The said lot contains ^^V!M^ . V^^^^V^-m- superficial square feet, and is

numbered -^C^*?-, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, T^Jy}. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^P^fsr ^^P-^-'^r *«•« i>

and

^.5?.*? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^r^^-^^i*-'^^ <^
- °^*-C^^ the President, and

P-prf^rrr.'. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^':^:7{^X^-:^.J>.'ry>. , in the year of our Lord

hundred and....""^^^^Tr..*^4^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

a.

nmeteen

..President.

^IT/ ^^-.^^^.....^...^.^ Orrffp—^ Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a00acftu$ett0

.....*r:^.*r.f^r:*<rr^..^r^ ss '^-<5y)r.^..,..^.':^..., 19/0 . Personally appeared above named

<^^«-«-4^ >^ ^^--IJLjl^ President, and '^r^r-^. .*^*r:^.<^*J Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^^^.-^r^tA......^^^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

0-.

/
Lot Owner's List

k:

(jC '^-^^i.^-f.rj.x-- ,„Clerk,

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct JLf.

Auditor's Check





No. '^^aa

mnoto all 00en bp ti^m Pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^?^!?r-'' V^i^lr^fri^

dollars, paid to them by .

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /'^^CLit-^^cx^ ^ ^rrf* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^?*^^?7^....^?r^rr^

The said lot contains ^^T^^ <^V< superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^..^..^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ '^rr/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said S-^r'y

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^?/<rrteotr<4^ ^ ^ ^-A-^-*-^ the President, and ^^<uo~<.^6^ OO

^^^j^rrJ^r^rrrTr'. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

f. -rr s:h day of ^ .^ry?. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and "^<--<-^-^tjt^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

'^^^'^^o^^ ^Ull^

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 90a00ac!)U0ett0

^..^.!^9yr:^:^r^.....^s.^^<^^ ^..'f 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

^^^'^r^ President, and ^'c^l.-^ >r....^.v<>-^?r7.>.-,. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^ -^^ ^..y..T^'r^-:<r^c>. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^'^.f..^/. )^

Lot Owner's List .V

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct kl^.-

Auditor's Check

Clerk.
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No. 48a
lanoto all Qien ftp tbcH pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^'^'^ c)f^x^-^c3t/iu_c^ ^(^^

dollars, paid to them by (fj^-^yyy^
'^T^Q-^'S A

^
J^v. ^Cdinnt^

,
yJJ-o^s ^ o^cUu^ t^xtt^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sz\d (^TP^iyy^^ , .^.fr-<? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^y^Cx^ ^f^^y "TTP ?
The said lot contains ^^I'T^r^ ^.fy^'*--^.*^^'^-*-^. ^^-^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said J^^-o-r^A^ ^oULsA-

^ and

.^.'r*. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ... .'^ the President, and ^c**-*-^ ^
^A-t (OL^^^^a - Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^^.'^..fc "^yy. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '~^'^-»-y^tljLJt>s^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

GJLd^,^ . Co kjL.^ o-t^
.President.

Clerk.

Commonltiealtl) of eia$0act)U0ett$

..'rr4^.*-.^.^i4-^.'^*r>^ ss....^^^^^..")f:^,...?:^ "0^"*?-?^ 19/ <J . Personally appeared above named

<^c.sM^6^ S", ^<-l>t^ President, and 4^ <£: c^.,^yji^_ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^f-*-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^CTy?^ ^ '^ ..^T-^

..9fr.....y^.!L.«-..!?*r/37^rr^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List 1^.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct ^:rrT?

Auditor's Check ;
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mo\ja all 90en bp tbe0e present. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. Y'^.'P ^^^^"^^-^ ^^^-^^-"-^ ^^^uj -e-t^-^y* ^^oc>^

dollars, paid to them by ^^tn^ (d^OulJc ^ ^^nr"^ , <xje <so^sU^ -cm^ ,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^^-'-^^ ^ y ^^9r*-^*r. .j ^.*r-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land jn tlie Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called *^^^*?^...*rrf:^ '^/^!V^.'*''>r'^-*-r^.

The said lot contains '^^^ Q. '^.'^r^:*rvr

.

9^^%^^^
.

.

^^.-^^'V-^^-y^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^3>»<5^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ 5-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^L^To^y ^ ^^^ck-^-M^

jt and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First-—-That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^/LXi^i-l^ ^ , ^^U.^t/-xLy the President, and tVco-*,/— 06 .

* *>rff^r^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^ryy-^'ljLjL^'t^ day of tA^<^T/^*'*-c5'C-/>
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(^LAiU^ §T >*^-^x^4L^ President.

Commontoeaiti) of 9@assac!)U0etts

V^.«-,ffff^.^*>f-. ss..^crxju,-xJU,^,Hi,'^^ ..19/Cl . Personally appeared above named

^•-'^^-^ ^ V^^L^LXf^ President, and ^.'....-^.vv.^/f^A^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^^^r*^ '^^:*r^yr Q justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^''^^^^^..^rl*^.^^^

f</V^w6u, .^....,.*^f,«...<*/?J^L^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List K

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct (fr.

Auditor's Check
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Cinoto all ^en bp thm pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in con^deration ofJ^^*^ ^J^hu^ ^^^-^^^ ^
dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j^^.^*:^...^: ^C'r^fvy^ ., ^..^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^fP?^^. 'f^J^'^''*^.

The said lot contains ^^''*Mr'....'^.?'^-Vvr*-/r^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ <S on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, f}.Xr^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said orr.^r^.

and

^J^:/!^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^f<JjU^ the President, and ^CCjU^
^f^}.*-c^rffph7r: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
^Ou^e^ci^ day of "^h^. ^-i^..(>'%^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^lxaSCEq^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Ut^-M-, «>, "-CCCo, PresUenl.

~ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^a0$act)U0ett$

19O . Personally appeared above named

. .
"^^^UjU^ President, and 9^^*r^r^ ^ «< a^rjt-—. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.'^^c><6..€r:cJ>.. hy *^y^ c;> yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .'^^^'Tr^..'^:^*:^:^...^'^....^^

(Lfco-^jt*^ OC O^'-^^^'^^J^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List .'^

Record of Lot Nos. .K

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. ^^ ^A^

i^noto all 90m ap tbm mmms. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^^^^t^t^ (Ot^x^c^cU.,^

«*-<rr^ '**ySoo
dollars, paid to them by . ^ <-«-'^a^ i_

, O^crrvt^
^

J,
. . > ^^'^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^idyf<'<^^^^^
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,
and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^^vx^-Ot Clcti.

The said lot contains 'Aa-oc t^/-«-u«^c*<.<^ ^t^fc c •
i r

^ o ^ ^ y superficial square feet, and is

numbered > O 3 V
, , . .

,

on the plan of said Ceme-
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management
of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, A<_^

heirs and
assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said 6 .tr^<*<,.Orr^.:

and<j^ .heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the
privileges following, namely

First -That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead

to enter into said ot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental da^-ero or inco" Andno trees withm said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the sdd TrustS
^"'^

I. n^^'^rf "•'^^''V^
'''"^ monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or uoon s-iid Inf v.h^rhshall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or iCr^Sr the sa d Tr f.^

^

2Tct E^o^-ects^"^'
''''''' ''''' ^'^"^ '^'y' lot°LZenre s^d ^ffensTierimplje?

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board nf Tr,i=f..=
^-^-P-P^^-r shaH suffVthe rUns oraVy%:tn'rb:^^ep^^^

if - "rri:!?s^:^3rSn-^^^^ ^ 5^'
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent theTot anToi his faHure^

th&tilur? cLw?""^ °' '''' ^"^^^ ^ ^^'--^ he^irs or deviseesl^irrepLs^i;^^^^

Rn.r?nf T^^'r'^'?^
'^'"^ '^^^} '^^holden Subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

s'uwStt^an fh? la^o^S^^ 'y ^ Commonwealth of MassaS aSd Ss^

time bei™~'^^'
°^ "^'"^ "^'P^'^''"^ '"'^ '"^"^^^^ ^'^^out the consent of the Trustees for the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the ^said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

jT^t ^' ^'^'^ ^ the President, and ^^-<^ OC

.

^ '* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

- in the year of our Lord nineteen
^.P'r^M day of «/Krv4L^65^

hundred and^!~"^^r^it-«--i^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^^ ^ ^^^-^ President

^^4—^ ^ ^.vo.^-^ Oerk.

Commontoealtft of Q^assacbusetts

^ C=» ri ^ •
P^^sonally appeared above named

.^^Cl:^
President, and oC y<*-^.^/»^ Clerk

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.
Before me,

.^.-^ ^ ry^^<^ <> Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^hrr-e^ki^ S^^q,^

Clerk,
Lot Owner's List.....l!C

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ...1.^.

Auditor's Check





/
No.AJKc S

mnoto all Q^en by tbm prcscntj, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. '^l^"*-'*-*-*' *^'^-*r»^ ^-<-^*/V>

dollars, paid to them by ^C£^.<U^ oC hrct/.ori^^ H h-y
^ <^ QC^-v^ truCZtT^ ^ ^ O^^cQ-lu^ f^^UZT

^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^yy*r^ ^^yy^^ ^^^^\^}^*-*-^

The said lot contains 9 J^?J'T^^ ^<r«/i. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^S^o 3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.V^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said • ^ v

and
.

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said olTensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^«-.f-:«-<^ the President, and ^Ccn.. ^
'?^..^^^^*y^rrr>. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

't^^^lr^ day of *-^^r*-f-9r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. yo-iuJztuLj^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Oerk.

Commontueaitt) of ^a00acbui8!etts

f-^*..CLcXM. ss....^'^^0-%r*^.<-<-<-.^.^^ ^..<>rr^.^.....':-44^*r^... . 1 9 *Y. Pcrsonally appeared above named

<^tcvM^^ ^'--(jUy President, and ..^< , ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^'^'rA Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
.

(lico.^ ^ Sf^'-e^v^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..Kr:

Record of Lot Nos. ^.

Ledger Acct. ..L^.

Auditor's Check





/

No..^..>V'.<>

ffilnoto all 90cn ftp tftese presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^'^-^ V^/"*-*-v»'C<-'<-*--^ ^^-•--c-*-

dollars, paid to them by . t^K^<i*- o^c^ "^^^^vy <^
,

«p>- ^^cyx^-zXj
^

..^T^ f*- ^ ^'-^^-^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said >x< , t*. t>.-u^ ^f?r>y ^ T*^*^-^, ^A'!^. .
. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .r^^rA-.^.<Srv:<-< ^^"^ ??-S<r*-:'

The said lot contains <3-»a4-^ ^'^^^-^ '^ccj ^.Z^lXl^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered cLk) l^^«t-»-i_-»* Ol^j a-t^ ^ Cio on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

~^^r*r*^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third — That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by J^- ^^-^-C^ the President, and ^^"-'-^^

"^^^
^-i^^J^—y Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^>

T^.-^^-^^^ lA^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ^. ^^^^-^^ President.

^...•.....^-.«*r<^X-^ Oerk.

Commontoealtft of Q^assacftusetts

^^'rC^-^/^ ss.^^<^'f^^.'^lC^^!ty^^ 19// . Personally appeared above named

^<r<r!'r:-'^ 5" President, and ^''^-^-^ C... "^.S^yv. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^OUOt^ 'S-^^ ^^if.VT.

..Clerk,

Lot Owner's List...!^.

Record of Lot Nos. 1^

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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J

Enoto all 9icn ftp thm Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^''*V<-'
^''^''*^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^A^^t^ uf^ To^ uL^
^

^C^^t^nML^ UjLo^ , o< sljZO^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^^d^-^r*r^9r^'^:^.^^r ^*y^.^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^9^^^?!^. ^r^4^?'V<r<-fr'

The said lot contains ^^^'**-*-' y^"'^:*-^ ^'^j-i^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.^1^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

'^.^r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<-ft^-^.. ^^^-"^r-^-^ the President, and J^ ...

...^^^9rfyj^r^ .^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^.Ty^^. day of.... ^r^*r*rrs*r , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
. 4/^^^:«-^^7?^fr'^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^^f^J^ Clerk.

Commontoealtt) of ^a00act)ui8iett$

yr^t^<;::'rff:r^.^r*r>f ss...>^^<^^^.Vi?r^../...???..f^^^ 19"/ . Personally appeared above named

y.^ro^^-r-^ President, and .9:'^^*-^rfrT....>?^v..^.vv'^.»J^.rr:7^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.^i>^^. ^.y!...v...^>h<^..>>ro Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^T:^'^T^:^......'?r:..^.....!..f?..'-..^!f

<xU^ ...S^r...^.'^..^.'^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....^

Record of Lot Nos. ^
Ledger Acct. ....^r^

Auditor's Check





/

l^noto all 0@en ftp tbese pre0ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of..*^^>>^2^<*^ ^^•'^^-^^Gtox-c/^^a^

dollars, paid to them by ^-^~tt^cL^cLu^ ^ o
^ 5^ ..

^2-<--^ ^ «X6x-a^ ct Cj^jLO

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^4rV.<^.<<^:^....^.....<^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^^h?-<r'^.....^^?lC^.?^^

The said lot contains jS^*^^]^^ ^t/Yyrrx^, superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ S on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth •—
• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and * - cC

^'^h^P^'P'J%r~^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

TV^S day of ^?^^Vrf'rr*rvje^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and tii_c-^^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

H.<^^ 1^. (W^.c^ ($,^ ^..'T^

^*-^"r*-^....°^...v..^^.CM7?^^ Clerk.

Commonloeaitt) of ^a00aci)u$ett0

ss....>>^<?hrr<-».?r*^ Personally appeared above named

^ .

>nC6£,Gy President, and ^^-^^-^^ ^ <x/rj:>^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^ -fJ^ ^*±*r^..>:»-.9. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct C^....

Auditor's Check

^?/uc^^ ^......'^.^7:?7>—> Clerk.





i

Cinoto all e0tn ftp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery, ^ j' ?

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of..F?iax_<^t/^fi^^ j
^

dollars, paid to them by 6^a.,.^ J^. ^«3-t«-<^ . ^^<<<t^ c^UL. ^ cjz, ^C>-xjCrtjUL ^ ^ j ' 5

..S^..C»^.*<i^G/M<-^.4^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and ^ J

convey to said ,^/.<?:<r^. '^^^^r*r<r-<-. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial
^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell, j

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^<?-t<r^ V^^Srf-vv <?^<<r>^-^ superficial square feet, and is ^

numbered on the plan of said Ceme- ^ 3

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management I \

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ..heirs and «5; v

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ *
• . Q^^<?T^r^r^tr*r*r'. ^

JZ> ^i"0r^jUUl and ?

^r^^rfrft*:' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely : <^ ^ 3 ^

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead. ^ li
Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

< V
•'

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
] » j "H ^

said Trustees.
? d ij

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to *• ,
^

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being ^ S \ \
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And v 5 r
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees. P 1 J b

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which ^ ^
, >

\~

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the C

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects. "

Fifth -— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees, «
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot, I

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot
'

while such failure continues. J

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said <^

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
^

•

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.
^

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said, Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to <

be signed by ."5?r "^^^^r^A^. the President, and (VT

^^^^^'^*i!9—' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .T^f-f-?rWr«, , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ifl^'l-'^r^.^^rr'^T^^...^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

t
,

4<^^ -<^ 6;^^ President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of a5a00ac|)usiett0

ss,..>?^f?:^!^^^../...^..<^..>S'.»r,^ Personally appeared above named

^.'^c.-^?-^ >^^^'-^<=y President, and ^.-r**rr<r^. *=^.r...*^.^*y?7>"—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^J^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^=''^r^:*??r^....*^..!r...'..?..^V

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List...!^;

Record of Lot Nos. .y^.

Ledger Acct .'^-r

Auditor's Check





/

No ^ik

l^noto all Q^en ftp tficsc pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
'^UT^ ^^-^i-U c^.^^ ol^^ouSict^cLi:^

d«H*«, paid to them by ^ "^Tti^^ C/c^x/v^ ^ ^S^.^. ^ ,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. .. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/^ ^'-^ ^^^^-^z

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^"^^ "^P""*^ '^-^ ^^"^-^tA-^
^

Jb.^.M. and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a miajor part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^-A^ the President, and ^^^^-^^-^^ ^ -

^^h^CSLpfp-^,, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this at-

^^^Kyy^^. ,
day of ^^'^ft'TV:*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^a00act)U0ett0

"^^- cf-^^ ^^i^ ss ^r^*^Jr*<y ^s:^^'?rryr*rr. 19 . Personally appeared above named

.f-.*-^ President, and ^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrun/ent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

" Before me,

«^ ^^ ^<^'' y'mtice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^''^.*:^.

^^c<>c4-6*^ "^..f^^Syrf^J^.Xlerk.

Lot Owner's List....!!^

Record of Lot Nos ^-

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

ffilnoto all fi©en ftp tht»t pce0enw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. /^k<tr<^

dollars, paid to them by ^-OLco ^ , ^^h^r^>:yry^ ,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^::^vr^(^..^.v,.^i^-^:^??r>....y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^yy^y^r^^^^jthrrs i^^S^.y^^*^^.

The said lot contains ^^P'?^. '^.'^t'h^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^"-^ ^ O ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^'^-^^
^'^^^r^^^^^.

and

^.1^.....heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenot&phs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the^ said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by dfcc^-^X^ the President, and ^cc^^u^ OC
, . .

l^r-r-: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^Ty^.h> day of v>s
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^'~*^;^-^T-^r^r*r*-r-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

"^^^ President

Commontnealtl) of 9@a00acl)U0ett0

^'r ^^'^r^^^^ ss ^^^^^.'^^......J^^^^ 19"^. Personally appeared above named

^«rr<^r^ President, and ^Vr.-^r^rr^^ cC....^r.v. .rs/»/:<>.77777:7. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^^c^ ^'....':>:.<r..<^..VO.., yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^^..^?:*rr'..^.^.....'?:'..*^...'.5^.'.*i^

^<;:f^-<-^^-, f^....«^.V.-.«^/9:rr77re. CUrk,

Lot Owner's List..!^.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct ^
Auditor's Check





No. S/sk:

mo\x) all Q0en bp tbese pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. . Z^'!*^ V^^^tu-^ ^t^*^ * o p

dollars, paid to them by ^ct^c«_-c v>9", ^^»-'-»^» >S <5^-t-v ^ . >?r<

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^rf'^^ry.C'r^-^*-^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^T?^..^^. ^-^-^^

The said lot contains T^-*->p ^Y-i^^oL,.,^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ f 5 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.?rr* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^Tr'^^-*^.*'*-^r^...^

and

^}^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said ti'ees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —-The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

.
designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

.<X^.v^v Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this \

.^^'^^r'rrvv.'^. day of .^^-^-TSr^^r-rrr. ifi. yT^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and V^*^"*"^.^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^--^ Cil>^ ^ (h-^ ^, "^^--Uj^. President.

.^'^rrf.'r-^^ ^ "^.^^.^TJ?)^. Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Q^a00ac!)U0ett0

ss. ^^^f-^*-^^ ^9^-f .

'^^ 19 /V. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^^^r'^'r^'-^...,^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^'^^^^ ^-^T^.^^..*^ yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^*-^'Hrfr:r^..4.'?* i^^.T .*/...

(^A^e^.^^.^^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List ^
Record of Lot Nos. ..kC

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/
No.

il3inoto all cpen tip tbcse pce$ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi..^'^i^-^~*r^^ ^^^^^ foo

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^Xa^ •'d/Or^cx^cC,'

^^^^ the receipt whereOT is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said/>^ V^^Pwi^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^'T^^^^rf^/*... ."^^

The said lot contains '«£<-^>-e-«-^ <sV-t_«.^c^ C3t-i^_<:<,
^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^3^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *^f!?:«^^<^^

and

.^..^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be sipfned by dfi-JO^^ ^ (CiJAsLy the President, and •

.^^?r?'..c^r5f^•.--:7r! ..Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^--^MJ-c-<-*X^

....^../..(.^.j. day of ^^yi^y^.-^-l*^..^y:yy. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^jB^*.^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^.-. .^^.'^-Z'^^. Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 00as0acl)U0ett0

.^r:f:f.*r.^.^^^r^..^^. ss..*^^^..'^/....?>?..<>-.«s;^.7 *^^'?*Z:^r^..f'^..''... i9'»< . Personally appeared above named

>r, President, and ^' V^^fV Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^yy^.':^'^*^..^..^'^^.

(^i-^^^-c-^ o(. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List...kC

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct ^
Auditor's Check



I



/

ffiinotr) all e^en ftp tbm pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. y ^^^T'^^^ V^*-*^-^-*-*-'^ cx.^.^

dollars, paid to them by ^-^^c.--*.^ Of-. \)yf-tUZf^^
^

/^^^Giit-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^'^^-*^»^^^^ ^*—* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called V^*^^y^ ^^^~^^^}r-*'*^<r*r^.

The said lot contains ^P^^J^^t^-*:^*^^^^^ ^Ccc-t^^Z^ ^^ctTC, superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^ft^<-«-<-t_^ .*^.r ^^/S-^Vf^T^

^
and

^.'r? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said off^ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ "^UJ^e^ the President, and (^tuc^j^ , vT,

^h'Y^^f^—. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^ in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

Commontrieaitt) of 00as0acI)U0ett0

.
i9^J~? Personally appeared above named

^«-.«*--^ ^ "^iUMy President, and ^Lx^^*^ -^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

^^-e^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (^1^-^'^-:*^ '^*rrrj .

^i-CuiU^ '^...':^cx^T7>rr3. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List....^!^

Record of Lot Nos. ..ll

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

con

Knoto all mn bp mst mmnts. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of <^V^t^ot<.^ " q .^^, —

'

dollars, paid to them by
^ ^ tX<^4^ <xeA-j3^

5^ 'y^ r^^^'P' whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and
vey to said -^V^ ^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,
and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^*>>acCX ^^^VThn^c,^
The said lot contains '^UTZ. '^^^-o^cL,^^''^trH^T cl •

i

. ^ 7 superficial square feet, and is
numbered ^ ^U.Lf

I on the plan of said Ceme-
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management
of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

j^^j^^
assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (J^Vd-^^ /gL*_^j^

anay '

•

•;
.

^^''^ ^^^^g"^' ^^^^^^'-^ but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the
privileges following, namely :

c'^r^'^T.'
°^ ''""^

"^f
"'"^ P^'-P"^^ than as a place of burial of the human dead

no tree. „i.I,i„ .i. „, .order shauTc^JJ ^nXr^^oyV^l^lS^^f^f^:^^^^
^"^

and rnS-™°„ras ,t T^^^LT'Sdi^ec.""T„d toSe.if'Zan" ff' ^"fb"'
Trustees,

within the bounds of his lot for hire
proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

if devS^ta^sttcl'd'to t';?S,i'£t"'H the''reTs°"„,o« t",T„e°i,* oVT^'^'.^'^ ^fV"''^' ^"^^ »'

timefeing""'^''' °' '''' '^"'"''"^ " ^'"^"^^^ "'^^^^"t — ^
of the Trustees for the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the saH Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to-"-^^ the President, and oC,
-^''^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.

r ,

-^^CpC^ day of
^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^

hundred and. .^:<-f^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^-^ ^ .President.

^*-/*7»-^. a^ri.

Commontoealtft of 00a00acf)U0ett0

p^^^^^^j,^ ^pp^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
^. President, and J^. ^^.^^ clerk

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.
Before me,

^Mju^ <^,^^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

,/ ^«rc-v^ .P^..^.^.<x^^_, Clerk.
Lot Owner's List....rV. .

j|

Record of Lot Nos. ..K.

Ledger Acct
.

Auditor's Check / »/ \





No.

iBinoto all 9ien ftp t|)e0e pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. ^^^^^-«-*'<=<-*r*Tr*^ ^PP
dollars, paid to them by ^>'-«-^C.^. ^^^-^

, ^ SAorcufUX

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^?'^*-*-«-A. ^!n-i-*_e-cX^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^..*^^i*i^..}^^^?r*^.

The said lot contains ^f^\/\jL^ ^^I^U-^^ ct,*.* •< superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^-S (o on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '(^?ri^!*r<r*r-^..

and

^M?. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oft'ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said, Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by "^^^A^-^ the President, and ^<-c,.*-/^ oT,

^"^^-if^ n Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'fi^fi-e^cr:r day of .^.Txlf. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
....fy^tn^,^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

fr^^-**-*-^ ^ '
^^^^^'^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtft of ^a00acftu0ett0

C*v^ ss..'^'^P]^<^';^-:*-4>...^^ ^^^^f^ '^r^.. igffS*. Personally appeared above named

President, and
. o^*Ji— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^T:^«-^-^^'*<r.«P. justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

CL-^^rrrrr Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



y
No. ^^^-P

ClnotD all 9@cn bp tbm pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^'^'P })Y'1r'*r^..<^^ ^'•-^-^ </^<>s?

dollars, paid to them by ^^^<M^ ^UuL^cL
, ^ ^O-rrXjtJL, ^o. ^ xP^^ cZZ;

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <-Xr*-.f4..,.; h.'!^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^.^r*rr:*r:*rt ^'^^IVJ..}^..^.*^.

The said lot contains ^^^Y}-^-^ ^ <^ -^-^pC- superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^//O.O on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^..^T^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

^yy^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^
"
^^--^-^-^-y the President, and ^*-'V-*-4— >^ ..'

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this T"^^**

^-V^ )s!^ day of Vr^^.f^-y > the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. .''"^^^>-^-CiL«rrt«»r-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ President

"^*rf1[phrr^ Clerk.

Commontuealtl) of 90a0sacbui5ett0

S-^^. <^^^^r^^^rfr^^ ss.. ^"-^^^^^^^.^^ Personally appeared above named

^.^.O'r'^r*^. ^S:<<<r*r^. President, and .^^-^-rrVr^r-. ^r ^^h^P^^* Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^-^ ;}^usliee of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ' ^ ^
.

*^ ' S>
'

^*-£<.UL^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. y/^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





fiinoto all 00en bp thtst Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^"V^

dollars, paid to them by

,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^C-^^C^^ ^ !?7? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^4^ *?'**-*rr

The said lot contains
. V'*^^*:*-'^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^//^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^'^ ^ ^/!r^.^<$-<<r-

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —^That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Cj/w. c/. , <tJjJt^ the President, and ^c-v.-/^

r^-fy* - Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^XU^ ^ijfM day of ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred aLnd.. '^^tii,Jt^..:

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 9pa0sacl)U0ett0

Ua,*~ dieL4^^it>^ .ss. ^^c>x^C^^ >Ha^5,.y....?^ ig/Cf. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^^y «-< ^^^nt^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^S^. ^..•r*-^..'»^.0 Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. /r.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. * ^ ^ 3

mo\jo all 90en tip tbm Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. .^^T^f-^ ..Tv^

dollars, paid to them

.^r'^^. .<?. »?. .'T.'^r.'rl^iMrrv. . ^-fr'^rt^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said J:^^^^:-^*^-'^ . 5^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^f~^~^..t^. y!?!T'^^^'^'-'*r'f-<H»

The said lot contains ^^'-t^-o t//-u-t-t-v oOiui~cL superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ' 'r'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ , ^^^^-^^ ^r^-*rrJ^.

^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofTensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <2/c^^a.^4.^ Q^t-^X^^ the President, and ^f-AuU^ oC ,

^r^^^^^i^rrfi^^^s^rrrrTr- Clcrlc of sald Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 'iAjr>

'tLixeJ:iZy ^Art^t^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ..^t/^^^*-^^"^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

——__n
President.

<^rrf^A.rrr-^ Clerk.

CommontDealtf) of ^a$0act)U0ett$

.'::^^..*-..*ifr*^:^.?^^r:^ ss. '*^..}^*r::^rr^ ig/iT". Personally appeared above named

.^*r^...e?..C<-^-^ President, and ^y '^-*-^:--'J^^r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this mstrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

J^^^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of ,the Clerk, ^^^^5:*::^...

Q^LO^tA^ )lc^ a^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. L.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I

I



/

mnotti all 00en ftp tbm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^Cvo cA^'i-v^^cJ^^^ Te^b

dollars, paid to them by ^<^A^^ "^-^^r^*^, ^>^<^^-^*^^ ^

JUL .<^.^.?^,<5W.<^-A^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^.'^r:r?rTr» i^r*»....^ ,^^?:i?rr<! heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^..<^7^.<?trrVr<r^....^^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^fl^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^cLt^<x^<uL ^^?^:^>?<5Tt^....'^^

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofifensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—'The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^-Vt. ou<.Ax^ ^^tUj.<L^ the President, and G/c O^"
,

^f^l^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of d.*r1:r:^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

1 I (U^^o^jUU^ e^, J! .President.

r y^fr*-^^ Oerk.

Commontoealtt) of ^a0$acl)u$ett0

'::^.^*^^4::f^r:^^^^ ss. 19 f^. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^^'^'=^^—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^^^
yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, Ir^.^. ''.^'^

i^>c^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

yRecord of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





filnoto all 9@en ftp tfte^e pre$ent0. That the proprietors of the lowell, cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of...

dollars, paid to them by (P^^^ty . >>a trzr-y^ ^ ^ ^^H^/'t-CC , ^
*

^ "T! 'P'!^*^ '^-^'^rfiL^. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^9''^-:^^....^.^... .^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tomb^ and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .'^?1?~>9^

The said lot contains c>L<ji-rM^''\/^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. -

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^<-<-<-^ ^^f^. ^^.fC^Ti^^r^

.^Cfrl. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the .said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. <

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by U^-c^ ^. ^JUk^ the President, and

f^9:-^Xj}rr:rrrf Clerk of Said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^S-fr^r^:^
,

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ..'J^^-^'-icu^.../ V

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

y ^y-^-"^ ^ •
<s./y^

^ Clerk.

Commonttieaitt) of ^a00act)u$ett$

K^^CJUJUL^^iL ss y^"^^^ ' P I 9''^. Personally appeared above named

^^c^-y^ 'S^ ..'^^^^^'^C^. ^ President, and <^ccc4^ .Q?.-.. ..^C^.-fr/T^iJrr^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^y-*"^ f ^St^.

^*'<^Sr<^ ^J^hr^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





lanoto all 90en bp tbm presentg, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^^^ ^J^'^'^^^ ^^^jj-^ <x^k^U. ys~o

dollars, paid to them by ^-'^^tSDA,^^ CU. ^Cl^^cLla^
,

^v. ^<:^-<AJ~ru^
^

s.UJ,C^ ^ O^Q^(y^ ^4.JU^ ~

f the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said *^hr[/vu^ (Uj,^CX>Lt^cijut^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^,.9'^.<^'r*-<rA •^'^If^ .?%^<-<H&^...r

The said lot contains...""T^-OC^ '^.^-t-*'uc6u«-c^ ' superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^'1^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

. . and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<AA-^ the President, and /^<-Oi.<-<^rf^.J^

<3-^y> - Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Q^^^-^^^S-s-.T^ day of *:'r^-*-r^.<r*--»..A , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and |^-^^^-^te<^.
,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

*-^<-^Co6*-, V>. , . ^*'<.AiX4Urf. .T. President.

-4 Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^mmtWum

....H^*!^^:^^:^.^^ ss. V^!^^ "^...-r. 1 9 Personally appeared above named

President, and ^"^Ai^^-*-^ ^ '^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .y?!*:!*~^..*:^.*.^ '.^i^rT'.

?r..<?7j?7^7rrr..... Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





fiinoto all C50en bp tbm Pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of...^^'^'^-^ yJ^fiu..^ ct^»-*i ^•A-<j-^i:-Z^'t^ ^<~cr^

dollars, paid to them by (s)^Oc<J^ ^. ^iUjly oCdrrv^^ , ^ a ^^C2.cuJU ^:Ztt7

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.^'V.*^''*-:"^ ^^-/.Xjl,*^ ^ ^^^-r*-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Cc_C^ .'^P/

The said lot contains ^'^^ ^¥-t.<>t^ cCi^t^cC ^A^-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^p^dC^^ f^t^ Otn^ >^<-j on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^-ru*-^*— nH-^L^x^

and

^H^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (t/i^^CA^U^ ^Al-^X*^ the President, and ^c<:«_^_Z^ .

•^<r^<?^'^?>rr». Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

l^^yy ^ ^ day of ^^"^^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '^^'^-^^tlkjt.^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 9^assacbus;ett0

ss. ^..^^ 19/0"". Personally appeared above named

oTjctc^ President, and Qj*-C*.,^JL^ 9^.*^f^y4-..^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^Ca^J^^^y^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No.

mnoto all Q^en ftp t()e0e pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^'T'*-^ 0\^-cx..<^cL<^<lL, ' —
..—

dollars, paid to them by h^^^--^^^ ^^fyx.-^^ ©"tt a**.ot- c/^t^c-o S."^. ^^vt^^^ <5Ti:t yUru^TX/^

i o^^J^ui^ Z^utt^ I the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^f?^?^ <?<^vS..; ,^c4<y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Jf^*,^<^^ ^-^rf^ '^f^r^

The said lot contains gUju^ ' - superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^J-/. >- —v—-— — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~~^r*r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

'^^^Ca- £-.'3^. ^^>y-,.^t^ oTZr and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ccx-c-^—» 'S^, ^iLiAu^ the President, and ^*. Ol,*X^ ,

<=>'-f^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"^ tySh day of ^^<^y^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .^f'-ftJu^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^UUjl^
^; President.

^^cu^JU-r ^.\.^^CL,fqri^_^^ Clerk.

Commontuealtft of 90a00acftu0ett0

Sr^.'r.'^:^^^^^::^.'^^ ss. Q^ Z^i ^/A 19 /0~". Personally appeared above named

...^f.-^^r*^. ^«-^-4*r^. President, and ^T^-f*-*-^ ^ . ^^^c^f^y-y Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^rf^'-^t^. V?.-. .^*-f^..*?^.<^..^«^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .f.^/.^r~..

^ift-c-<^^^.^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



iBinoto all bp tbm pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. '^^K^l^JU ^^7'^-*-*-«^c6a-v!cX^ <^ •'"'T^o

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^*-^^^'<'5-*'..9r*ll^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^..V^f'^-^-O

The said lot contains '^"'^''V-*'
'^^'^^-^-<^ P^-*4r r"—r—^r- superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^S*Of ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .'^-^rr^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ , ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^•*-^^<^^ ^^.^r^^.

;
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^Cl&^j^ the President, and C/<cxx-^ oC
,

^fy^P'r-f^^i—^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

yy>ruJjCiXLZi-tJ^ day of ^^^^Ty^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^/^-^-itlt*t^ /

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

-i

(^icuU^^,J<^^ President.

Or-prph-r-y Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 90a0sacl)U0ett0

UU-Jxi^^XJ^ "^x^ ss_ CFcM^TLoo
^
^.^c ig/JT Personally appeared above named

.''^v-.fiy?^*—— Clerk,

i^r

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

^^!^^^^<^'^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y
No..

fiJinoUj all 9ien bp tf)e0e Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{ ^<^-«^ y^^ru^-^c^tc^^ iG-<^-fi.*-»_-<^' ^c-iTi.

dollars, paid to them by ^^'^>UcU, ^CLy , ^(TryT^^ ^ L^A^^o.Q./^<i-*^tir

- the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y^^^^*!*:*''^ ^..^hD heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^..'r^ rK^^rfr^.

The said lot contains '^^^'^^r^ Ji^T'"^^ V^*-;*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered t-4~i4-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^%r/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sdixd i^'^'^''^^^^

and

^t^r^/^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Q^^rr^-^-*^ ^^^-^ the President, and ^f-ct^cZ^ oC
.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^^h'^r^ ^^-^CK day of ^'''^'^^rr.r^^r:^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^-^''^t^^J^r^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

<=^r/yj!hrrrr\ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 90a00aci)U0ett0

.

^-^'-^/^^^ ss. *5-o--w^7L^, ^rfrfr' 19 /fT? Personally appeared above named

C?/u«-<u^ ^ >Z^1jU^ President, and ^.^9^r*T^. ^ • oy^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^<r.^^*^ ^^^y^'f^Or- yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor' s Check





iKnoto all Q^en ftp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^T^ '^'^^^'O^^ P^ Co^itc^^^iutLoni--. oT^ raU*^
UlJiLns>) paid to them by 1^ ^x-c*^

.

^ ' o-%aj c€_ fcck-..>-v_*^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and
convey to said l^.o^^'Wo^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on "3S. way called.'^.rfr^^'j.f^^^*./^^^ ^a^a^ <^-'^*>tp*fi- Clo^^^^^
The said lot contain^^^^^" ftn^.^^^ Xc^u^rc feet, and is

"""^b^^^^ * ^ *^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management
of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

, , 5^ 5Lr^ heirs and
assigns, at all reasonable times ,^^5'!";^ -^j^^^-i^tt ct^^Ifc.^ (>v*^^.u.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said />ici^ O^r^iu^j ^<>7-0:<^>

and

J^^....heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead
Second -That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

saki Trustees
"° ^^''"''^"''^ ''''''' "'^"^^ ^^'"^ ^o'' Purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental tosaid lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time bein?
to enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient Andno trees withm said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees 'or themajor part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or imoroDer
object or objects. ^ ^

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trusteesand m such manner as_ the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be depositedwithin the bounds of his lot for hire.
ucpuaiLcu

•r J ^^^^J^TI^^
said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to
designate the Loard or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lotwhile such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the saidBoard of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

_
Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time bemg.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (Ucc^^yU^ the President, and U^^.^/^ oC .

"^'^ P-f^^—T. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^'^-^^ tj^CL^^ cJL day of ^-<u^ ^^. w>
hundred and...^^ t^e^s^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^-^ ^..-J-^'^-^. President.

., in the year of our Lord nineteen

Clerk.

CommontoealtJ) of ^as0acftu0ett0

_ * < • Personally appeared above named
^'-'-r-^ S' '^'r^:r<^. President, and ^U^^,^^^^

^^^^^^
and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^. -^'rfA^..yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, i^^-«-^-~>b-^ tj.^^

^^..^.-r::^. ^.....^.f^f^r:?. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. . ^ , » j » - y ^
Ledger Acct 7

Auditor's Check
S t> <f^/c^^.

, 't'^ff'T





J

mnoto all open bp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of. '^^^^rff'., ...

dollars, paid to them by ^^^/^^
^.f/y?r ^^^^ tlie receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said J^*~f^ ^ f'^'??-^/ '^<-r heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^^7^?y^.^....^^^'^^.?y.*:'r*r'.

The said lot contains. .Z^^^^^rf^. .^-^^^!*-*-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^SS '^—. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^^^-'~:f~^y ^r^..v...^*r^'?r":^*r^-^^.

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ the President, and ^<:«-«_Z-, ^
'^:^^Pr/l^.

-
.\-fr.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

TZ^^.'ff*-^ ^*-r^.^.^ day of '^^^^:*r:fr'^rr^-•..^..?^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2Lnd..,!^^f^r^^'^!^LC^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

%SU3tJL

President.

Clerk.

CommontDealtl) of ^a0$ac|)usiett0

:^.^.*r..^.'^.t^^.r'^''.f.. ss. .'^'^5^::*r^...f:f:<..^ .^2U_-.'«TT-....^:^..T^. 19^0'. Personally appeared above named

.^^..^--r^.— ....C- "^.^^^.y President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

..-^.^^..^Pr-r Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

f^<^Lx^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. r..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. ^ /

mnoto all bp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of.

^"^"^ C^f^r.'^ c^c4_«^ —
dollars, paid to them tXt o^ ^>w/c /> <juw^^ ^ ^<!r>T'^jtJL^ >^ i ^ e*^c^^^ t^J!;pCZ

- the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and
convey to said ^a^....*^^

^..P>*.... heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called «^ ^y^cA. ^f^OT
The said lot contains ^>>^ oi^oC..,.—^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^/^<^ , ^ ^j^^ pj^^ ^^.^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management
of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and
assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said tUXc^ kUjL
, Ji ^ o^n^

:

^^^^^ assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead
Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

2?d Trustees
"° '^'"'^^"''^ "^^"^^ '^'^ for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental tosaid lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time bein^
to enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient Andno trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

1, ^^u^Yf ~^^^\ """^ .monument effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees 'or themajor part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or imoroDer
object or objects.

impiupci

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trusteesand in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufl^er the remains of any person to be depositedwithin the bounds of his lot for hire.
ucpusucu

A ^^'^^TV''^
said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot

If devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so todesignate the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lotwhile such failure continues. ^

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the saidBoard of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for thetime being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-"^^ C". '^<-^^ the President, and ^cjl^ <
^ Clerk of said Corporafion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this^ ^ r - day of '^.^-^..cv,^

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^ <^^rOL/L^ V

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

rr^rrfyf. President.

%JLoJL
..<^-/y.»7. M Clerk.

Commonttiealtl) of 0^a00ac|)U0ett0
V

- i9^d . Personally appeared above named
.^<^<^*^*^....C^ President, and ^'-^^^^^^ "^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /^ ^f'^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check

(^t<X4^^t^ «^ ^hr^o^i ' Clerk. I .





l&notD all 0@en tjp tbese pce0cnt$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of .

~^<^'"*<<»->^
^^^^ToT'

dollars, paid to them by /^'tf^ ^ , ^KicLdLe^^ C^Gnnr^jejO ^ a S i' O^eJU^ iUXC

^ ,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^'^^'^^^'^^^v ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^fj^'*r<?l^<r>y> ^^rr^.

The said lot contains ^'^r'**-^ '^........—,." ...,7 superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^..???. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said c/^c^ Q>, ^^ccLmLc^
'. and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^cc,^<M^ C^, '^cJLCjLy the President, and (^t-O-^U^ oC .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^-"^-^-^-^-^-^r^^^ day of ^^^y\nO , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^(^huu^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontuealtlb of ^a0$act)U0ett0

^-^.z
—

^ 19/'^ . Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^*—\ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.....'^-^..^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^ei^^o^ ^....^..--yytT^. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. >.^.<? r
"7

Clnoto all 90cn bp tbese Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^T'r*-' '=^^<3<^^ ^Crrf^if4^ .^C'^^'qo

dollars, paid to them by •^'^ <<^^^<s-^t. r/T, CO ^ ^ ^<^-yr~^jtJL, ^ ^ S^ cx, C-l*^ sl^^^

I
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. .''^^f-:f^:*r1rV*^<^^ ^.I'r^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lan^d in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^.^^.f^^tf^. . VT^I^

The said lot contains ^^"^^^-^ V^'"^''-^ --- — superficial square feet, and is

numbered A^actx. <Xxt^ o-y^ -rv^ >^€> f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <^v ..

„ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth •—
• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^9-*--^-—
• ^ ^<-XZx_^ the President, and ^^^-Ck^A^C^ ^ ,

C3C,y^^ ,. Clerk of said Corporation,''and ,to be sealed with its corporate seal, this rt
day of ^.r^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^JUcUa^ j

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

(^ccXr^uX^ .^..v..*^-:.f!y^3;?»-T-, Clerk.

Commontoealtt) of ^a0$act)us!ett$
I

....y^.f^.'^^r^f-..'^^ ss. ^^^^^TT..^^./ /^?:>r^....*?'..S^ . Personally appeared above named

^cc*.^^ ^ ^^ftUxjL^ President, and ^^c<.kJL^ ^ "^oyy,*^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

^J\ .9^^-r^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ,*''^^..'^r*r:f:.. ..??^.^^....''..?.''^..^

Ol-^jL^ *^.:...*^..fr:v..cS/?7?rryr Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. \/...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check '.





No.

l^noto all iJ0m tip tf)e0e pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. K^^^-c^A^ ct^x. Ci^o^^HC- /-^"/o^

dollars, paid to them by ^^*v>^^ OC. ^St^^X'^'^ 'S'^xo^ J^^^-<-o ^ ous j <x,CJ!*^ ^.u.tt;

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^*?"*?^**- ^^i^f^^-G-t^
^ f^.^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^i*^^^-^^ ^^^^^^r^.*-*-^.

The said lot contains ^^^"^^ y''^~^'^^c?^-^<=^ ''—-"'----r——->-----, superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ P^^" ^^^^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.^/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. , .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. .9^

and

^T-.^T".... heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an-l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth •— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^'^<U-^^ the President, and ^^CcuU^ ^ ^

^^'^/^'Jir^. Clerk of said Corporation, and- to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

I:^t~ ,
day of *~^^-^Q-*r:f , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^^^^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtf) of 0@a0$acl)usetts

*-^:;^ctiOL/^ ss. "-"^-^r^^ 19 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^'-'^^^-^ ^^^"^ ^'P^Y Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^/C

^^:<=^rUL^ .C...^..<V55^L^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





Enoto all men bp thm presents. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. V/rTXy Q <.c«< ytoo >— -———~—

dollars, paid to them by "^^^cx^ ^yit-oLcU^
^

^Q-yVy^^ UUa^ eeK.c^c^<u^

f the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^''^^'^*'^. ^ ^ ?/^ .heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^fZjL*^
.

<ry>^ f/y^ /o

The said lot contains '^P^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^-2.0 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
, ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<^^cuU^ 5^ \Li^XJut^ the President, and ^Lc*.<U^ ^
C^^'i^^u-r^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this "^^Ct,

day of ^^^inUr , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.. tTc^^feee^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontriealti) of Q^assacftusetts

^-^.V.^'-^^r^.^*^ ss .V:'^'^-^^*-^ '^-^^ 19'^ • Personally appeared above named

.^^'.c*-^^. 5", ^^fi-^^-^^ President, and .^?^f-v4--» ^.,...*^*:'<«:/r?i_^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^^-^ V?. f^<^>Cfrw yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '.^^4

^i-^auU^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos

Ledger Acct

Auditor' s Check





4

No. /^^^f

mnoUj all Qien bp tbese pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^-^

dollars, paid to them

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called *^f^^'*:*ffrf-.

The said lot contains ""TTrr^TT superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^'^ / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ^nJ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^/^ » /~^-**^*-4-r ^?^»

and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '^<LLIju^ the President, and ^CcuM^
*^^f*y3^!9U^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^-^"^^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommontDeaItt) of Q0a0sacbu0ett0

""^^^^^^^'^r^^^^^ ss. 19'C • Personally appeared above named

^^9^*^. '^/r President, and •^-^L^^yTjw^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ^^r^<>^i^A^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^*/c*:^«-^....<?^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



1



4

Clnoto all Q^en ftp tbese Prei5ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^"T-^-it^ t^^l^TX^ ct^ . CL^tiL

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sd\d j^l^^:*-^^ ^-^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^-ftx^

The said lot contains """'^^'M-^. .

.^*^^^*^*-^*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered { ^ *^~] °" P^^" Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.f^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (^^^^%^^^^ /^^^^y^r^f:^r*i^

^ and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth •— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being,

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ,

^^^-^-4*^^ the President, and ^^<^-<jU^ iiC .

"^pyy *^^-f^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ""^^C*^

day of "^^^M^ h , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred anC. ^..^X^^^^..r

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

m. a^a^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 0ias0acl)U0ett0

Personally appeared above named

^Vf^^--^ '5*- y-*-^^^ President, and ^"-^^^V^. ^ , •^^t^y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, .

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, \f^T?'^'^.i^..sf^.

*^...*^.fy.y<^/^ri.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. y^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. '^^^^

l^noto all Q^en bp tfjese ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^^^oUj-cC ^^TM^i^Mj 'ff^cV^

dollars, paid to them by ^^U-^ /8 ,
^V'ZTTC^ df^ ^nnoC^^l^

^
r>} CLCli^ fUyCC

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^A'*''^ ^^^'^^''S^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^^^?^?J^'^......^?^.?!>.*<A?r

The said lot contains 'Sd^^ tV^C<^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
>rv o-nj

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

. and
V'""'

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth •—
• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... d/Lcs^ >S '^UjLU^ the President, and

ypyyO^ffjfSrrr- Clerk of said Corpomtion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^Ucflsjlu^,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtt) of ^a00acl)U0ett0

.y'^V..C'rf^^^."?V>4...ss. .^'^T?'.^^./.....^'*^..^....*?*:?' ^9 IL . Personally appeared above named

^^-^^"^ ""^UJUL^ President, and ^....^^..<>^-—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrum(ent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

i^^CUr^ QL<}J^r <i^ dr^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

J>.
Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No.7/o^^

mnoto all 90cn ftp ti)e0e prc0ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. '^^O ^itA,^c>Uj!_^ ^^A*<_^ ^cruJ^

dollars, paid to them by a<s ^cs.cJiJ/^uJtJtJ

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said'^w:.^:^.^^,^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^
The said lot contains ^f-u^ cUmM. TZOCajuCt '^cru^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ' ' O v on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

... TfT-M-^"?. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —- That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth -—
• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^I Q-^J^... ^^^^^ the President, and (^ccuU^ ^ ,

<st/*7>__^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

yCOXi.4j{:ty ^«^dSLn,t3( day of

hundred and ^C*C,tjiJUA,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord nineteen

r

..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 00a00acl)U0ett0

.
ss....N5-^-<-0'^^4:^.y .^Sa-^..^ 19/4 . Personally appeared above named

. .
CU CUJU^ <^ ^JJIm President, and .G/Vo^L^ ^ pt.^tfir— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

A^.*^..C<^.c. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^ttA.'J^, ^ f'^/'l/iPrrrrr-" Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos,

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No. ^^^^

mnoto all 00en tip tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of.
^^^"^^ "^^^^^-^^ ^y^-^.. ^s-<i^

dollars, paid to them by tiuyn^ (^>utc^<?^^ ^ ^ c^(^Mr*^ fUJRi,,,
,,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said/^^ .^^'V'V^ P>?'^'S<Ho ., f^^-/) heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called... ^.T^^T^.^. ^^^^^^.^*y**r^.

The said lot contains ^^'^'"''VV' V^^'^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^1^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth •— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —'The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^.<?rs-<--.....C..... the President, and ^^ o^-U^

^^y^ *>-p5^^\-r^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^T^OL day of ^^9A9rr> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^.^^.tr^ r̂*<ff....:

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

( .^^.^^....^. v..^.c^^ Oerk.

Commontaealt!) of Massachusetts

.Sr:^.S.^flr:^..?r*7^. ss. ^^"^ .V'.'trr^rr^., .^<;^<?^..*m /^..'t^ \()lL . Personally appeared above named

.......^^<^^'r^.....'^:...^sJ^Y. President, and G^ccx,<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

.^.V.f^-r^^^^ ^..f?r^...<^..f<r.f<S^. justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^..iftrr^...!^^:^^.....*^..^^.? jAr.

C^p. .rrrrr. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No ^7
f^mto all Qicn f)v ti)cse present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^"^^^r*^ ^^^''^^--vrv

dollars, paid to them by ^ C^S^S^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^.'^.^'r*r^!^. ^r -^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called *^.f*r:'..''???^J<tr^
(TV / c/

The said lot contains ^^^"^^ V^''"^':.^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'S'^Cccu, U<w v/Vo 6^-7 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

^-'^'4^9

and

.^.^f^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by A.^rr^ri'..^ the President, and ^^*-<='-*-^

'^:^^)ryy<P^Jprrr Clerk of said Corporauon, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'fbOA.-COLj ^rycL day of ^<^^Tir?. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ . . . ^^"^^AA^. President.

^'^ ^'-'r^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 9pas0acl)U0etts

..^'r.^.'^.'^^. ss. ^^^?^..?rf:<^ Q^^'^Jy' '^.'^ 19/C . Personally appeared above named

^'r^e^ C y^^-^rr^ President, and ^ "^C^O-jTJ^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

?^.^Ar<r^ ^ f /^<^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^/t .9!r::'....y^..5*:^.>/W. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No....'^..^.^..4

ffiinoto all Q^en bp tbesc Ptc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^'^•^.^^^

dollars, paid to them by .^-...^^.^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^"^.T**:^ .Vr!^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.f.^.
t/^.©...,?

The said lot contains ^f"^-*^ <?^*-^c^ ^^??-T^ ""^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^xL^o-^ n*^ >^)rC O o 6 ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^^W

. . .
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^'-Cx.U^ o^cZdcc^ the President, and ^^g.,U^ oC .

.^«^ftrr: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
^^r'''^^r^~~^^^^.^ day of .^^^!^-'^3^.f:r>?. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and J*^^f:fr«rr.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

d^LOuUU^ ^ . "^^ C^VpUrr^ Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of ^a0$act)U0ett0

ss "ti?^.^ .^.S^..^..*??. i^'C . Personally appeared above named

O^S-^-^ President, and ^ "^^ c^*^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^-^^"^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ .^..S^,....^.^/.^

clajL^ . ffrlf^\*. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.
r

Ledger Acct. ..V

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 0@en tip tbtst pre0cnt0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. V^*^**" ''^^^^«^<^^ ^^^''^... .^^^r*:*^

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^ , J-^*^ ^ Ua^ ,
^Itu^ Y^^YTi (pct^

^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said J^r ^'^'^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^i^i^TU^ ^^h^

The said lot contains ^^f'^^-ry!^^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /(Tea. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^f??^/^

and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth -—
• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by "^r^^ the President, and CL/lo^-aUj^-, cC

(>rf^jQ- « Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

y^A-t^^ ^i<^K:^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .^Tt^.^^jMrir^v'.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^f<H-<»-' ^^^-^^ President.

^*-^^^r:*r^ r '^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of a9as0acl)U0ett0

V^cLL-^Ji^ ss Sf^O^ ^^r^ J..
.^"^y^. 4>. ?^.....f, 19/6, Personally appeared above named

^<:C-^U^ ^UXtx/ President, and ^yc^-U^ OC . ^^>*/r^U^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrurnent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^I'^^'TSO' .C-*,^ 'yyy ^f. ..

^±<:Ur4<^. ^....'..^^.^firrr^. Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check



\



y Mho^C ^a-rC 'vo^^ _ (Iu<^

I^noto all 00cn lip tfjege Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consider^joii of "^^-c? -fi-*^--^ f^Cc/t. "" ~ "
; '.77.^7^

dollars, paid to them by J:^^^ J^^^'^^ ^ JL«.<^

^^..the , receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^^X^ ^'^^^'^'^^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way^ called. ..

Oo^^^ fiojt^ .^^....7/

The said lot contains '^•^-^^ C7^*-^ , * superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^/^^<^ *^ f^-'^ ^}^ '^^^O^'*-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence^and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^1^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the (^^"^^ ^^"fjT . . .

. ^9r^r^ . .

.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^*~9-^-^^ ^^^^-^^-j^ the President, and ^Lo-aU^ oC

P~fifp. » Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ "it-C-*^ 23^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 0@a$0acbusett0

Personally appeared above named

instrument

<^^^ ^ ^<-^-^^ President, and ^"-^"^^ ^ ^ ^.79 Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

'^^'^^^^'^^^^'^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^<r^'<r^j!L^ (£>^^/~^

'^_^^.cfrfr^.rr:r:. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ..V^

Auditor's Check



1

J



4

No /^-^^

ffilnoto all Q^en bp t[)C0e Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^VU-'^ ^•^^^^'^''^^ —
- —

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^ Jfv ^ ^CT^^ ,
^(rrr^^ ^e^ ^uJZT^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^r^v y •/ '•^ , ^"^-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'r^ ^?^!^^^. ..^'^^

The said lot contains "—^-
..

-
..r.

superficial square feet, and is

numbered (^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^r^?:^^:^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. ^7 ^/ ^'• '^

and

.""^^(^tf^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First—• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (l/icu<^ '^-<JJU^ the President, and <^cgc * />_ , ,

^^^^P^i-f^^ Clerk of said Cm-poration, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

*7(X'42-<^il<_fl.(L^
_

day of ^5^^.Prf:**:.'.."6..r<-:S^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and CMtZjt^s,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

_
^"^^ ^' d/iO^U^ ^ y*-^-^ President

'^.^^ Oerk.

Commontoealti) of 00a00acbu0ett0

...'^^y^..}..^.^^"^.^*-*^.. ss. ^ f^ I9'id». Personally appeared above named

^-SI^^UjU^ President, and ^\c<.<jU^ ^ A>> c>rfqJ^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^

^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^li-^':*^.^..^^^:*:^..

^ta.jUL^'^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ...v^

Auditor's Check



I

I



y

fiinoto all Qien tip t\^tu ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^/^^^%^-^...^^^^^^-*^.0(^^ —-~-

dollars, paid to them by c^^'^^&r^^ f^^, ^ ^ ^JuM^y^cL, ^ CL^
,^

o.*i.iU^

..^f. .^'^'-^ '^
/ ^f^^^^^^^f^ ^^P'^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^'^^Tr^y^Q-^E-^*'*^^ "^^^^^^f^^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^.'frr?-?. V^^?/?-

The said lot contains ^^)f^-*r*f' ^^"'^^-^1^^ - superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~~^U^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

....j^-.*^..:...^:^^ and L.

...^^r^r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third •—
• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by A.^.-^*^ Q?*, cCcX^Le^ the President, and ,

.cyyV..: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this"

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^-e-^ITl^ (/

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 0^as$acl)usiett0

^r^^^.^^r^^^r^.^-r^r?^. ss. C^^^^^'^^':?:^^. ^9'^ - Personally appeared above named

Q/tr^^:^^ '^'^ President, and .^'^.^^-*^.....'^...^.4..<v.i^.> Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the' Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^S^..^ 'p.. ^^..^ 4:!^ *r<>fy Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^CCusA^ '^.."^t'-'r/^S^hrr^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .K^.

Ledger Acct. .)/..

Auditor's Check





No. ^p o 6 ^
mnotri all 90en bp tbese presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. C/^^tlc^-x. cJ^^

dollars, paid to them by ^Tict: ^ '0. 6-^SrT> %y
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (shf^ B-y
^
^^^^^^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^y^-O-i^ .^^'r':^-?v"

The said lot contains '^^^^^^^^ ^^X,,Jl<>C^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ Oo ^————— -• on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, irf^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^-^ ,. .^^'fy^.^^^.

»
. and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^M^^^^rrrrrrrr. Clerk of sald Corporsmon, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .(!l?^^rVVv*T.<>>-^^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^-^J>^CtJLt^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

auL

& <TilXjL^ President.

Pr-f^j^^r-Ti Oerk.

Commonttiealtl) of Q^assactjusetts

SS. .to^^^rV^^..*^. (::9.. 19'^ • Personally appeared above named

.^1^^-^^-^r<-rr.....'^...yV^ President, and ^*-.^^^^.....^:....^^.^>^—^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ^^Q-t'^vo vc-ZL- Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (^^^^^:'y:y^.o>,^.

-.<«^r/^rrrr,,^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,"^^^^^^^

li^inotaJ all cpen tip tbese present, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. y ^Ci ^Y'^-*^ Oi^ijt^dL \

dollars, paid to them by ^ito ^^O-l^Tfvx^^ "^O^f^ tJ(jU.^ C-C^
, ^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.^^.*^? ^^c>~iH^>>M» ^ ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.

The said lot contains ^^^^o ^f"^-*-^ cL*.<.<L ^— —
- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ''(^c^A^-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ... heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^'^"^i^'^Si^..

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions^ and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

O-f^ - -jt Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^fn^^h day of O^.P^i^rv-v.o^,^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^-^
/

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

CLaJL

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 90a$0acl)usetts

^<-^.<>^ L
*J

. Personally appearec

^President, and ^*-«*----^

uipen

id above named

•^-tv^cc^^O-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrui^ient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ^^^
<r4)r O<^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^*-'iry^9'f^ t..- i.^.f'J.

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ...'/..

Auditor's Check



I

I



No. '^^^'2;';^

mnoto all 90en bp tbm pte0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^'^^'^'^-^-^cjL*^ ^c-jf-^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ <y>v7 «^ ^'^^L^c^ crr-l^
^ <j\.

^Cryyi^^gj^
--^-^^^-^L-t/

-
,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and
convey to said/^.<^/:^. ^^^f^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^fVlO-^ ^^^^^l-^yy*.^^

The said lot contains <Sht^ ^^^^ oU.^ Xfi^^
superficial square feet, and is

numbered t2- V on the plan of said Ceme-
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management
of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, hjj* heirs and
assigns, at all reasonable times.

,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^cryy^ o^ O^t^i^cu crriJ^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, Hmitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.
Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first aooroved bv
said Trustees. ^

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being-
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be olYensive or improper the said Trustees 'or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dutv, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or imnrooer
object or objects. ^ ^

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deoosited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot
if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to
designate the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot
while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said
Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

_

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the
time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^c^i-t^ oC<UU^ the President, and ^ ^* < , oC .

^ .^^^^S^rrTTrT^ Clcrk of sald Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

^:*^t;«^^t;3t~ day of ^^^<^^^«^c^<l^
^ in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '^..•^r'O'^r:^. ^I-*-^*^ /

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

$t^-^?.t..^^ .6'<»^, s;:. <^-<u4j^ President,

.^^^--^^ CCerk.

Commontoealtft of 00a00acl)U0etts

....V^.oct.^CLy: ss., ^^W^ ^Un^.^./.^.. 19,7 . Personally appeared above named

^^^^^<AA^ President, an£ ^^'-^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^-^^^-^^-^^ ^^ Cu^ cL^c^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^'<>(>r^<^^

..^f^^-'-^^ ^.•.....*^..<V9«-:r-r. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List ^
Record of Lot Nos. 1*^

Ledger Acct V. i/

Auditor's Check

b





y

No.

l^noto all e0cn bp t|)C0e pce0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of <3-^tx. \J/^xj^^ ctt^^ ^^^^^
dollars, paid to them by '^^^^v^^^c^ ^MJ^Jc^^ cr^ ^^>~>^^^^ ^^sf' <^<'^^-£^,^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sz[d ^^^'^^'^^^^~^<*^/^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^f^^^ *^^^>***.t^

The said lot contains ^^^"^ '^'^^'-^ cA^H^y'. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^-^ */ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .'^.fr? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^ !(2^:<r4„ ^A^^^'^^^r:*:*^ tcrir%^^^^ .

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^r^ y ^ ? ^^^-/^Xjc^ the President, and

^^^^^^^^rf^^^:—::^,^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
T^^^

day of <?r:<.<S,>f< , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^S^. 4j ^,^*^LslJL^ . ,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

Of, Clerk.

ss.

CommontDealtb of 0@a00ac|)U0ett0

,>rr4^..^*Tr:Vr.^r:4^ \<^*y . Personally appeared above named

"7"— "~-—Prcstdt^«tr"aftd Ck-*U^„ <3i.,^a Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

CL^Ul^ fustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^C^ tuL
, f<f*J

Lot Owner's List,

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check

t^*. C*-x-^^ Clerk,



f
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No. ^^ <5-^

Enoto all 90en tip tbe^e pres!ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^L<_<^ ^^^'M-*^ o^a^ .yvo o

dollars, paid to them by J^M^ -^AJ^Oo-^^ J)^ ^A^XA^
^

^l^^ C/^julZCT'

,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ssiid^'^T^^^^^li-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^^'^^^-'''r>-^

The said lot contains ^^'''^-t^ ot- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ V e? t) ^ »

—

^— _— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth -— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^t^o^^M-^ ^>JJ^ the President, and ^f~c^.^^Z^ C<
,

(^rrffp> rr—-rr-> Clerk of Said Corporartion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^A^*^ day of k^. <X<.(CLA'
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and -^v . ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..^<rr.^^ . . . . .
President.

^ - ^^'^fi—y Clerk.

Commontoealti) of ^a$$acf)u$ett$

^^rf^r.^rii^ ^sl^.. igf'y . Personally appeared above named

v..:..- -
:

- ^---'^-•^-^^-•^--^^-T^ggtgen?:-^ ^S^cuU^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^<-.cs^tr^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, *rr4rC <^*^
'^P'

'^^'f)

<\,4JL^:^ JX. f t iv^^ v-, Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. >f^...

Ledger Acct 'Z..

Auditor's Check



i



No. /^#:^

mnoto all 90en bp tbm Ptcsent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. .^?^^?r<-fr ^'^t^rv*- <?^<,*,c<

dollars, paid to them by (^O.-^^ /Q ,
^^v^^sl^ oJ?> SUsinrXLe^

^
>)tc^-^ c< e^S^CT/u^^C—

^.
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sa\d X^f^^*-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <-r^!^^ir:^<-. .^^^^.TTH^ff^.

The said lot contains '~~^'^''V<r4'. ^^-*-*^«^ oU^cC - superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and^ management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ..heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. v

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (;7^3t--*->-v<-^ 'Q, ^1t^>>t <3?!-^

, and

'^Jn^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^^^-i-r^^.....^, .0?t-<Xc^ the President, and <3^^r^-*^^ OC,

'^^r^fV!^4rrrr7rT:> Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

»Sex^.^aC day of ^^^..T^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President,

Clerk.

Commonluealtl) of 0@as0acl)U0ett0

...):1^'r:.^.'^^:^.^^. ss. ^C^^rVrVi.l^rr^rr:^.^... ^.S^ ^9
'~J

• Personally appeared above named

C^ic.,.x^ 'T^: '^^^XA^ President, and ^^-"^-^^ ^ -^«'.^«^^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^Su^ cv^^o crw Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^r:"^^?^ ^J^/^.

Cf,_CL^ "^^^^^^o^-f^--::^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List .'

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





7

iBinotaJ all 9@cn bp tbese Presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of. /^l/i.^^ O'/t^t^ <=^Ola^cc> ^^r*-*-^ _.//oo.....

dollars, paid to them by "hrojjtiu ^, CyA<L^
^

c^v '^otu^-^^^ ^ <3_^^^<rccAc^^i.<,^iZr^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ''^.^^^-''^r^!^ ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.
.

The said lot contains '"^^^'^^^-^
'^^*-f-t^ 06 .-r-r...- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^C^^^^^:^^^. ^/......^^^..f^-*^.

and

*hri^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be liolden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^ ^'--^ "^^^-^-^-^-^ the President, and ^^cx-<U^ oC.

'^^?:y'S^rf^S^.rrTrr. Clerlc of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-A^

day of ?3r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and 'S^^JZI^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^ • ^ ^ , Clerk.

Commontoealtb of a^assacbusetts
' . ,

'-^^'^i^ ss '^:^r^^r^.-:r. .^^^^.rv^. 19 'J
. Personally appeared above named

"^^-AjUt^ President, and ^s^ CuUL^ ^--^a72__ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrunrent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^'- O^^-^ ^ - ^<^-^- oi^ <3(U> is^r^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^y^^ . '^^z

':f^h:1^ ... ... . .^.V. .T. .foy.^i^. . .
Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. f.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





l^noto all ^en ftp tbm Pcesents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. /^<>t-t-c oCla,cC Cl^m, ^^^^"TZ^

dollars, paid to them by '^^-w^ d c-^ y^^-^v*-^ Sj^ ^crrVTu^ ^ Cl^^*^'
,^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sdXd
.

'S^^^:^ o( ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^J^^^^^^^'^^^^^f^-*^ '^'^^:^rt^-:>>:«-*je-»

The said lot contains. ..^p'^*'*'^ ^M-^cti^c/^ " -

.

'—^
.

' •

,

• superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^1-^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...^^^r?-^' <^<5'-^ t#^.<2^.^

,
. and

t^:^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^ , ^ftU-^-^ the President, and ^^^w^-r oC

.

Or-pfJ^rr-^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

..""TT'^^^rf^pT'v/^ ^^^y^ day of ^^^f^l3r4rf. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and "^e^ -m^CZTsl,,^ ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

' J^LtJXji_^ President.

^CO-^:^L^ OC o-fSJl Clerk.

Commontuealtft of 9^a0sacftu0ett0

lr^ri^..^'$.^. 19/7". Personally appeared above named

^ff*r<^....^J^^^ President, and ^.fv<-^ ^ ..^>^.>-.«:^.*^—, Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^"^"^^ .^.^.'Pw Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^.^^r^'r. ^. '^' f.

?^....'^^.-.^.-rrrr-....a^r/&.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ..f..

Auditor's Check





mnoto an Q^en tip tbese presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^'^''^'^ 0/^^.^^ cl.^..^^ ^^exD

dollars, paid to them by

^Cnqr^i^^ ^^yoQ..^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do Tiereby grant and

convey to said (^,J^,.a..U.^'E.i^L^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains C^'VLiL^ ^'^^tj.^cL/u^^cJ^ — — superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^K<^0 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^iuajl^, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sdAd .'^^^cOla^c^^ ^ ^^^^

.^i(^'^l^^.^t^^ and

....'...LKjtfCA. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^tCuU^ ^ ^<UM^ the President, and ^cc>u^U^ ^ ,

^^^^^^ OL/Q^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

fj^t>CZZ^^l(LX^ day of *-^<2^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^-^^ l'<ije^ ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^^ ^.^.sr^ci President.

CX-fSp-^^ Oerk.

CommontDealtl) of ^a$gaci)U0ett0

>r^^:'^^=(-^^^C^^ SS. ^'^^^<^~^rX<<r^. S^.o^ 19'^ . Personally appeared above named

<?/<- c^,u^^ >^ "^UjUy President, and ^c..ft^ ^ v^T, ^ ^V^^Vr— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^..'V^^f-*.. '^ec^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
.. .'^.)^.../. ' .^/.."7

y «yay?>r-r---» Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. ...!^

Auditor's Check





No. /5/3

EnotD all 90cn bp tfjese pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^i^Lx^. tVoun <acoc/- ^co
dollars, paid to them by ^(UMji. UjU. vTo^to clvOT^ ^Cry/ZjUy^ >r> CLsr^c^cu^.^ slZC. ^.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^UXlh- ^Chtnn^^
^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^T?-^^ ^«c^->v *^V^>xt<^

The said lot contains ^ ^^'^-'-^ ctx^cU • superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^6*/^ * on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third •— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by C/ca^U^ ^ oTU/,^ the President, and Oj, cu,J^ CXT

,

<3^/t^|JL__ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...."^'^^•'vT'^f^ ^fi^^h day of .V'^.Ctr^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed^ sealed^ and delivered in presence of

cue, O , lXXjl^ President.

Commontuealtb of ^a$0ac|)U0ett$

«r^^»rOdc6'<^^Si£-v^ ss ^^:%^<J~S^-<^ J .S^^'T?:*-:^. 19 . Personally appeared above named

<?^<-«-r<<^ President, and ^'-c^-^u^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'r^^..e^':^.eC:<!...^r<L^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, q--;)U<»-K_x-
.

&.^.A^L^. ^JC^.^fx Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.^
Ledger Acct \/..

Auditor's Check





fiinotu all 00cn bp tbc0e Pce0ent0, That the PROPRIETORS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of d^jLAx^ J?Lcr^ . _ ^
dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sdXd.^/.(^p^<H^ ,^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^^-?f<^. .^^^^2>^ ^3
The said lot contains ^-tc^^^-tA.Ay' ^<-UT. ^ — superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^c^ (Xu/^ (^^^-^ "y^^ y^Aro / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^. (cryUL^c<^

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First—• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

''^^yir cx^(]^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this"^^

y^-^'i^^X^C^-^CX day of ^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
V

^ ^^^^-t^JLy President.

^. *=*r*-^J^^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q5a00aci)U0ett0

V^*'*^.^!^:^^^^.>^ ss. ''^^rVr^T^'j^rrf^. .

.

.^?t^. .f .V 19'/^- -Personally appeared above named

^^<^*^^.....fc. ."^^^t^^ President, and ^'r'''-*^ ^ .'^'- ''^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

<'.<s^''. justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
. .

a-^^JU^ ^^..^^y^.ffrrfXprrrTT^rr: .
Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. y^..

Auditor's Check





y

No. /51> <S

l^noto all Q^en tip ti)e$e ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of... ^>^^^7^<-r> v''^^

dollars, paid to them by ""^7*^^ ^cx-fuLy ^ ^^^>w-tl/>, UA.Cu^^txt-^,^i^^uM:^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said >^'i-fi-<^ '3^^ ^t^r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^'^^
J^*ryr* > '^^^^'t/^^'^cx--'

The said lot contains fyOKj^cC) •
.

superficial square feet, and is

numbered /<r"<?^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .'^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and (

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth •— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by «^«-«-^ ^^^<UAa^ the President, and /Vtfxc^

..... .*.* *>7*^/^t>—T... Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...^7^*r-,r^tLi< day of C^t-^-^Cy , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^j^ Is-e^
, /

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

V-^f*-* ''^nJi/jLjL/ President.

«ys7a Clerk.

Commonttieaitt) of ^a$0aci)U0ett$

_,,y^'<-cLdjtL.'^^ ss. ^^^-^^^-^^M^-.j ( 19^7. Personally appeared above named

^..^^-^ 'S': oCcjUU^ President, and ^*'^'r^ QQ" "^-c^/^—— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

QrfyP^r^r'^ ^^V^^.P-^-.f^.'f.Or^v: Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^'t^j^^Jy....^...'^^

(L/i O^-f-^:^
Sr'...- V ca^y^ ^

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



1

•



7

l^noto all 00en bp tbzH pce$ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^^ '—:
—

- -—

dollars, paid to them by ^ taXz^^^̂ ^^f-CL-^in^o^ ^ • '^^^^^ ^^^'^^^'-''-^ ^ou^ju^c;^

/o^IL V>? <!t>r «P the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Cc^-Z^Z ^ Kjt^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^h^yy-^t^^
The said lot contains ^ <^^^<-*-<^ --~ ' superficial square feet, and is

numbered /(^/^ *''''^"^~~* on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Oi^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^CL^^f-rr^^ and

...C6r heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^/ht Oi^rp^.--^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '

5>^^-Cr*^.^. day of \^^h-*^c^%,'»ri<f. hi , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred dind '^^-^r€<i<yr^ <L€,4i^ ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

UU^ G. fik^J^^^
Sr <yU^ t Pr.id.nt.

(1/lcl.*^C^ . Clerk.

Commonttieaitt) of 0^assacl)U0ett0
r

*r<^.f^'^^^'^*^. ss. '^^^^f^-^T^, ^^^^r<r^ B 19'^ . Personally appeared above named

9^*-^^^^ ^^A4rr^ President, and ^t^tx^U^ OC ^^iv^^V- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

6^0L,i_^ ^ <>f Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, y' ^^/^

^^ CLuL-. /^^ -- ^^/^^trZ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No l^U

Enotu all 00en bp t[)c$e pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of Cj^^Ww cL ^-^^ ^— ..

dollars, paid to them by

^.
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^-i^"^*-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^TT^ ^^y/l-..r?--t*.<^

The said lot contains ^'fv^r^ f^-r- <=>h-'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^iWr<» heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said. M^.y^lOjU^
and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh ^—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

&:-f^^, rrr^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .Tt
'JuJa^- fTi ct day of e ti <j , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^-^J^pr^liuf.^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

/ 0 ^'-''-^^ K^^^ President

i ^.-^ .^.^ ...^/y^ Oerk.

Clerk,

Commonttieaiti) of Q^assacbusetts

ss. ^^^^^. fTTK 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

,,
Qy^oa.A^ ^cJjjg^ President, and CUlcu<U^ ^ ..^.<..«/^.J

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^<^r^-^ ^^.fi>Lf<-^«P<?r^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, 0 t fss '6^-r\ 9 S i^Q

6L4^ (X/. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



1

I

I
I

I
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.

iKnoto all 00en bp thm pre$cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^7?-*- —
dollars, paid to them by < vC^^o^

, ^^. ^.<>%>U%lJ^., ^A.^ ck.9J^>ZjJiz^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (^.^^V^ 'SU-^**^...,! heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^?r*r*-*.«r*r?r>i , 7.f

The said lot contains ^^"'^ V'*^^-«-^ <'^'^<=^ p^*^^-^ - -— superficial square feet, and is

numbered ClCa^ ^ euc, ^ ^ O on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^1^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said C^<^^ A/r^ *~-lJL
,^^^^^^

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third — That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofYensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofYensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^(.c-^^-^-r^ ^^. ''''^-^^^r-^^^ the President, and <^c^^_c-<L^

ziFyy Pri^'T^Krr— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this m!«-

^LAcXfy day of yV^S^^t^.^e^v.^-t-*-'
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommontDeaIti) of ^a$$acl)U0ett0

\<^i~l
. Personally appeared above named

.^<r<^r<-<^.....'5*r^ .'^^ President, and Q:fccA,.yU^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^-^^-^-^^ ^i-<L^ CL^cl >r<9y^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ..'^?...'^^^'?.*'.^.

^LO^^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List ^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

No. C?3Y ^

Enoto all Q^cn bp t()C0e prc0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. VV^^-*-** <5<<^ <Xm-4/ ^^z^y^-diy" ---^^-r

dollars, paid to them by ^ .
^''^^-^^ ^<ycox^^ Qy<i>^ <^QM^^ <JtZ^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to %^\^..^*.9^*-^l^...'^..-^.-^fy^'4^...f ^If^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.
.

'^cur^^j^^ /Voi ^ 7>

The said lot contains ^^'''(Z^ ^'^^t.*-^ ^^-^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered C'^ccBi^ /2c<ua-^C, 3 /
.,
• on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. <?^*:./^ ^ , *^

and

^^.fr* heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Thiijd— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^ .^r*- "*=^<-^ the President, and CAcc*,/^ ctC
.

Orf^^ihm. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^-^^.-f-:*-*'"^ day of y')^.<?1^.':^r*:v>...i>.T^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^-^-^.4^*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

'
(J ^*-'='-\Ayr^....^..'...'^..<-^^ President.

.^^''r'^:*r:1....9^..r....9^:^:^ Clerk.

CommontDealtf) of a^a$$act)u$etts

.
ss.^ ^^^yy^ ^-r*-^ ,

""^^^yy. & 19 Personally appeared above named

^^^V-^r^^^....^' ^*UJ^, President, and O^t^c^.^jL^ ^ •^v^^S Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

>P<^i<: justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^G?!?!^..'^r:*^Vr.4r*^^

CflrCiLU^, Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. y^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





iBinoto all Qicn tip t&ese presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. 0^hu^cL\^c£,
;

—

dollars, paid to them by y^y}nr%cK^ ^Oo-ztaM^ ^
C?C?<*J-e^^ t^fXcLM^ a^c,/!*^ SU-I^ZT

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^^^>^a^j0t>t^QM^ ^ ^pf^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (r^.^^'^'T^^ ^^^"^^.l^.^r^rr^...'.

The said lot contains ^yi^^ aU^U. — superficial square feet, and is

numbered pj^j^ ^^j^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said >^^-<y^^

^ and

.r'^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—
•
That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is miore than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to
designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot
while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said
Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the
time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^hni<^r^^—f!r- Clerk of said Corporation, Cnd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of t/>W;«^*^ ^^T?. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and -t^^Z^Tjtjut^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

SUOJU
..^r*'^-^*-^-^ £ President.

(2A^j^^ dC.^^^^C^^ ^^^^^

Commontoealtb of 0^a00ac|)U0ett0

...^^^.^^^^.^ ss....^XS<x^:i^,...>^^^^ ^^y^
.,,^,^,, 19 /;>. Personally appeared above named

^<^^^ President, and (^'~<^^^<^ ^ .^'-.-7^73:^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^'^'-^r^ ^(^}.c<^<^^cfi^ yuslice of the Peace.
j

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, y'>jCO;^ *f^*f) / V\^''|j/

^^<^^:^ Clerk, /A^),^' '"^sf
Lot Owner's List i Ir . O

Auditor's Check ^a/ ^'^

Record of Lot Nos
^ n /j'

Ledger Acc,
[X/k^I/ .

''''









No./5"/0

mnoto all 0@en bp tbe^e presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration, of. ^^2/*-^^ ^i~i-*r^ cU^ t^ CL^.*^ ^^y^o o

dollars, paid to them by

:

— the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.^^^^-^ y**^"^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^T^^^^h^^^ /p^

The said lot contains. ~^^*^''i-M» ^^-'^-'-^ ct^ oL — superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.
^^^-f^-

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LClaJ^-^ ^ ^<lC(.S-^ the President, and ^i-<Xu.M~, oC.

^^'^7. **-/"'^''V-r-r:>. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^tJut^tJLCjr^ day of '^..^.^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^'^X*-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

iur^. ik^^h^ § ^Ju^ p^,,i,^.

'=^372—> Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q^assacftusetts

-:^«'f<«54r^'St< ss ^^^^.^^...^ 19/H. Personally appeared above named

„^<^^c^.<^...'^<. President, and ^y^<^^\'-r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^

• yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^"f^l^....^.. '.^'.^.

^*r_^'-^...^..../''^^}-..<Miy^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .f^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y
N0JM6

l^notu all Q0en ftp tftc0e pcesenw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by COc^C^n^v^ <B,
^ SJ^j ^O^nr'Z.CC,

^ "^^^--^c^^jJCZT ,

"

^.]— ...Z. 'Z..~^:....Z. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .'^v.^^^'^V.../ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^f^^^^^^t^
The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ ^^Co on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ...heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^**<^^c57-vi ^a-cX*

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <2(4i4-c^ ^, the President, and ^ a OC,

'"^P^yj^—r-t Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^4^Cfi , day of ^^P^yy^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^-^^'^ fei^**-*.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

' President.

f

^f***-^!- * 9^' ^^y*^<*ritpr-7 Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 0^as0ac|)U0ett0

y^lt.uaj^S'jL^ ss..^ ^/^^T'^^ ig^f". Personally appeared above named

^t.^^H^ ^: President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

f-^f**-''^^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y

Enoto all mm bp tbe0e ipre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

/Ot>
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^ C-X4^ ^^--nr^^ CLa.<.<ji^ ^^TZ^

dollars, paid to them by

.
' • the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^f^'^^^:^^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^.P^*^!^^"^. ^^'i^^.'*J'*<^

The said lot contains .^PH-f^ V^lS-*-^ .»--..>» superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ """^'""^"'^^
^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is m the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^i-<* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Ct.'t^

and

\}lU9.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofTensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth •— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (L/lm-^M^ the President, and (^< r..K.i.. ,

'^^^^/^-pfphrrr^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^"^ fUL^ty ^JLCtuy-, cC day of *^'^^l>yjr4-f. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ($!>C<^ X.^L^rS^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^4^ (51^ £ ^c^

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 00a00acbu0ett0

Personally appeared above named

^T, President, and CJc^^^U^ ^. /^M-^y*r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^

^^ CL^^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^'f^y'S^

...Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I
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Enotu all C50cn tip thm prescntg, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. Y P"*''^

dollars, paid to them by^^^^E- ^ ,
>yi tyx/i^jr,^^ t/htrirt^ C^u^Cu,^ ^-tr^oC ,

V^<:c^£3.C^/(^ Cc<^U the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^'^'CO-^ I. ^ . ^> ,^ '^m-* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^ Z^^-*-.??.**^

The said lot contains it^^'*'*'^ ^''•-^«^ ?- > superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^^:frf heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.
J^^^'V^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^'^^^^ ^'^^-^-^-^y the President, and ^
^^yy ^^^rry Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'i~UJ4>uLJU:f f-G^cCt day of ^^^yi^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^X
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.

^^^^-^^-'^
... . . .

^^-^^Y President.

^ ' ^ Clerk.

Commontuealti) of ^a0$act)u$ett0

^JcLtU^Z*^ ss. ^^Hyy^ "^y^. 19 /<5-. Personally appeared above named

C/«T«rVV<--' ^^AJUy President, and ^c**^^ o^H«,ay»^y Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

!s9i^AA-^ ^O/we.^dL^oy^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, "^ylu^ 'f *fSf

OJies^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .i/^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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iBlnotD all Q^en bp tbese Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
^^"''^-*^ V^^^U-^ cC/^-ku^ "fZAjA^t^J^ - —

dollars, paid to them by ^c^>U^ S^. CCfyf^^ ^X<9->y^XjL , ^Cu^c^cU^ c<XXr ^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidT^^'V^-* ^ ^^v"^^ y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^?'-^-*>;*<:4t:

The said lot contains... oLx^ct. f>-c»£*«,te superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^^^ o-vx ^ ^^S^'O ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^*r^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^-*''^«-» ^-^^'^^^

and
.

.

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —• The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... cljuL^ ^^J^^iSCLs^ the President, and ^^t-o-o/L, 0^ ,

"r?^ <l'y?9^'-T». Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

CLAjutjt^ ^-C^J day of U^.<3Ly
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^Ia^/j)^ Ij^jl^ ^ (

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President,

Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of ^a$0act)u$ett$

Personally appeared above named

^ox-vt-- ^<JLjU^ President, an» ^1 Oc-c^ ^.A^^CLf^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

c^dL'^..^^-*^. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^/.f.f .'..!£<•..... *.^fj^

y.^^rjlfj^hrr:. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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Cinoto all 00cn tip thm ptc0ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. V^<^o 6^/i4,-v-v ctxu. c/i, J^^o xi

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^*^!^...f:f<>^ ^^?^^-'*T»-.#<-t<'

The said lot contains ^^A^P ^^^'^-^'^ oL%^ cJL *• r-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said J^'^^V^^S^ ^t^-"^^^^^-*^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... the President, and

Cf^-fl^ T-,-^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and &^^)^ &e^.... f

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

Clerk.

Commontuealtb of Qia0sacl)U0ett0
<

"^^cLcLLJOu^ ^T&^tXX^^ '^ Cly ^ i9/<f . Personally appeared above named

&^CLaX^ Q^<XXct^ President, and ^t^O^U^ ^»^- <^/y»^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrumenlj/to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^A^-^ ^^V..<«r»r..^.<?hU, yuslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^.^'!*r^y:\<-. I.^i^...

CPl^C^. .Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ^
Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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No. '-51

6

lanoto all 9^cn tip tbese pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. &Vc<,**octv^c>C

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said C^^r^^i^... .

.

.^^f•* <rr* ^ ^?:f^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^M&^J^^ C/^t ?»!Mwfr-.

The said lot contains. .Cf*>(Qi^<ji. ~ y superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^/^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^f^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

u...., and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of t-he Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CUicuu^ 5: >rL6^e^ the President, and

9*rf^J^^ Clerk of said Corporation,yand to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

.(^y^t^-t^-v./^ day of .^-r^f^'TTut- , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^'^V^X*-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

?
.President.

St

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Qia00acl)usetts

V"^^Z?^^'^^^^ ss t^T;;^r»>r*r. ig^^. Personally appeared above named

President, and C/cA-odw, OC Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrunient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

A-»r <^.!©rtA-. yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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ClnotD all e0m bp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. ^.^^ ^^^'Vc^ cLca-c/^ CL4,%upC^ 'OP,.

dollars, paid to them by

~
\ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. /^T^yTntV-.^.^ <(^!^r^6^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^fTi^.f^r^r? ^^l^^.Tr^.ffrO

The said lot contains *^~^0 ^^^^^^ cLcit.cl^ ——-—^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^c^c/? ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ?0 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .
^T*" SqJMi^

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —• The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be s^ed by (l^*-C-~*.u^ ^ O^cZ^^' the President, and <3-«^^ CX,

.^^.<?y^tt—r> Clerk of said Corporatiol^^and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

7 UL^^^LA ^ day of ^^^^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^rC^'^L^ A-^^r^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

A_ A . 0) .. President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtt) of Q^assacDusetts

yAA,y^cUUJ^K^ ss..,,;?^-<-<^X<^..^ .^a-^^rrr--*-*-. /Q . .. ig^cf'. Personally appeared above named

President, and C^*.c<jU^Q<sjA^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^t^c*^cUi&T»^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^f^f'**-*^. y /^/i^

^ a,U^^ A*^c^prr^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
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l^noto all 00en tip tbe^e pte0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of ^^^"^ ^ ^^^"^^9^2^^ Jo4''n^^^^^ '^^
ci,<a^ ^^^^LCx

dollar/ paid to them by ^^^-^^ (^/^aittyj ^0-<a^
^ ^ ^y^TTrTCi

^
«-^o^<t^2^ c^-^Zp ^

tne receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-^^^^ j^'^''*^*^^ ^ '^.^X*. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called. ..
"^^^uZl^ ^^^s^

The said lot contains ^^yiUjUr*jOl^"^^ -: — - • superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
Ct^^-iyy Ql^-t^d.-y^.^

and »

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and , oc.

^^^^^<?-f^,rrrrr.. ^ Clerlc of sald Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^^-u

^^fe^Ux^^ ^^^2^ day of t7^<^*<rv*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^C^^^X^r^t^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

4^.^ oC,j^^,.^^^

Commonfaiealtfi of 0ias0acbu0ett0

Personally appeared above named

President, and 6^f--v<^. ^.^^tr-P-fS]^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrunVent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^A^^^-:*^ ^.J^^^^ c^^ct-^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

'r:.^*ff^..'rrrrr. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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ttlnoto all bp ti^m Presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^O/Tu^ 'U$^Cc.*^.4:;Lc»^ ' -« _ _

dollars, paid to them by ^^^tj^tV. ^'"^^ CLUcj^ (D, S^t^A,^^ ^ 0^!/Vt!Z^, ^a^CL--
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidt^Pt^t^i^ ^aJ^^ A'ftfcC^>\*^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^('j^''^-^ ^'^^^?^'*?*<jt*»

The said lot contains ^^'^^^ Q)P%t-«^af<.4L>C superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~~l^-4r*4^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.J^;'?"^?^^^ and .*

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by V^t-k-^*-^ the President, and

Vfy^ C^^fX^-r-rrr^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.;'^<J^)CC3(
^

day of ^^?^<-^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..,.!^^V:^.X..^!^44^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of Q^assacljusetts

I9^(f. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^---u*^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrament to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

a^cLjJt Q^Af^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .J^J^JP^
Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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itlnoto all tip tbese pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by '^dh^W^ Jri/yicL^^ •^^7>C-<'t>tc<
^ (P'^^-^'^^t-ce^'c^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^-^4^ 'A?^ v<-<^ y ^^4-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^P^?:!?>X;'.....^)?<^

The said lot contains, .'"^y^-'lr^^ /^'^^ ~ ~ '[
!

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^t on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence,,and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^fr"."*. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

'1^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely : • - ^ ^ ^
First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as/«f place of burialp^j^fa^iuma^jf^fead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to eH^ct mojM^ents,^3nJtaphaf^^ stoncsAj^nmenipr^ltJve of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose oJ-^nclosi|^^the same whicWfnall n(tt>^ first ajl^^rwed by

tffeir rmjfe^^anches, l^t^ otherwhse, becofiia/tfetrimental to

said Trustees. {!r Q
Third — That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by iteans of tffeir rootef brancnes. Or otlierw^e, becoiha/fletrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous orly4<lonvenfc;it, it sharibe the dMty of tliev^rustcc^^Jr the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or Jhui parts Tnereo^ as are debji^ne\tal" daiTgerous, on inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down orC^stroye^jM'ithGjrt the consejji of the saift Trusteei.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, oc^q^lt?r siguame whiSever, ov^iy mscripHjplfT^ be placed^m or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the ruswes for xfictime Jpeing to by(\©ffensive or improp^)i/the said Trustees, or the

d offensive or improper

said Board of Trustees,

any person to be deposited

Sixth — The said lot.^'l^^j^^e indi^^^Mle, and^fipon the do^e'a,ie of .the proprf6tft»,''his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed -foXis priviWes. If j^^re is maca/Hnan on^Jreir or devreee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing tOsthe Q^\< oLtJhre CorporRnM which of their niAfb'er shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or TrusteajVoi the jJ2orporation snail enteA* record which of said^irs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.v'^ ^ ) \ ir \
Seventh — The sai shall y^e holden symject to tneoy-lawslfj-Jnes, and i^^gulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuaMce/^li^authoriUiJgranted them in an^tjy^ny acts igP the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of saifa (rommom\^ltli. ' v
Eighth —-The remains of^the daaVl deposited^in said loj(^ shall notb^ removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. ^
IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... the President, and

/^"f^S^^h"'^ Clerk of said Corpofration, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...7^-*^^ H-^'P? day of Yr^X*-A*-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^(^^ ijUt^ > v

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ^^cJu^

(^t€K^ ^)^j4.<^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 00a00acl)U0ett0

Personally appeared above named

(ifcCy^uU^ CAiZey President, ^nd ^^-ClaX^ C^C P^fgy^ - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrunient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

C^ - .^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

C^c.coU^ .^^".^yy.*..
- .^...Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

ffiinoto all Q^en bp t!)e0e present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of...

dollars, paid to them hy ^^-vy^^ &7. ?T<OL^r>^
^ 3^ ^^/^t^xj-U^

^
^CL^cuC-Zt^^jJTZ

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^T^E^ ^,hf'CL^'ruur>
^ ^t-f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (t>^^ U^^tnri ^/Ftl^ T-j <<j<{^

The said lot contains j^^^c^y- cd^t^cC. ^
.

.

" ".- superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '.'f^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said y^^^^ ^ ^"K^^^T^^P-/^.

and

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^^-^-^rr^ C the President, and ^UxA^g^ (X,

y^^>i d£-pfJI^L,_^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^/S-tot^^^
y day of (O^o ^uMn , in the year of our Lord

red and. ^^'^^Z^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

nineteen

^^-^-'^-'^-^-^
I. President.

o-ffj^ .

^
Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 90a00acl)U0ett0

.."7/ 1 9 • Personally appeared above named

(iUtx<.,U^ ^PkIuU^ President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
,

^'^^o^-^, ^<U. c^t4.^G^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,^ <2>CJP<3^yrf*

(^tCLU^ ^J^vr tphf^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. yf^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y

Cinoto all ^tn ftp tftcse pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. t^'^'^t^*-^ ----^^—-— —>

dollars, paid to them by 2^^^-c6>u<^i>C ^Atf^
^

^a^^^^CCre^^ <L^ o^cJi^t^Juttr

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^2-t£]?c4.-«-<j^ 6^ ^^-^L^U^) ^ 5^o<» heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called..,. U^ULcU^
,

c^?ts^. -yvcuz,

The said lot contains ^"^^injui^ ^ cVu^cL^ ^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^.^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. <al«yvM>^

, and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by C/(Ux^.^^C^ ^fl^JAt^ the President, and ^«x^k.J^ cTT

...Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

'^'^^J -^z-^-t^X)^ day of ^Q^D S^?"~y~> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^^^XSj^r^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^, 4^, ^ President.

Clerk.

Commonttiealtft of Q^assacftusetts

. V'^rf^*'^^^^^^^ ss. '^'^<^-*r^.'^r^..f ^^-^
. Personally appeared above named

j^J^f'cf'-*^^^ President, and C/ccoot_ ^ ^^^urtyaju—7 Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

c^cL'^G..^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

..Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y

filnoto all 09en bp ihm Present0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^f^tA.^t^ ct'j_,(_g^ ~-—
dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ..heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^T^.^:*:**:?!

The said lot contains ^f-^x*^ /x-u^^t^ ct/u-cC ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^I^C^U-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^ ' ^ r

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.J^'^'^^^*'***' ^^^^^^'^J^f^^

^S^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in anl by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and ^CO^Ul^ oC.

^̂ <^rf^-rTrT:i Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'?2r<-^He^-t<<7^ day of ^^^^S 1^-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^jL^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

'
^' ^"^-"^ ^c^^ ^. <:i^ctU^

:. President.

^*-0-^-^ ^^^<^'~f^y^—' Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 9^a00act)U0ett0

K^Li^cL^L^L^x^iC ss. ^^-<_o.'v^., "7. 19 f^. Personally appeared above named

ClaX^ ^P<UjL4^^ President, and QA*^*-*-^ ^ <syV^-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instruaient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ f ^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^z^^*^*?

(i/t <L^U*^^.y^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. \/^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



1
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iBinoto all 0icn bp t()e$e prescnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. <3U^ —
dollars, paid to them by c^'t^V. ^-rTLjcu^^^cUcjy^ ^>re^,7>'^»-^ y

«/v>T£i^ \j
, 4^^^~y-tx~^cc4, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^* ^ o>ytAyt S , Sj9iraL^ uju |Ho t t*s and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^*^?-*'»"?'»^ "^^^-iv V^'^
L ^ontaThe said lot ^ontains -^/Co-t^ ^l<4yu%. cL4^c>C<' t-.

.

'-" superficial square feet, and is

numbered A3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.f??r?.<*rrr. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

"-^^^^-^^
^

and

isciESssBjd assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^3Vc^>ucA-* ^^iCi-U-yLut^ the President, and *A ,

.y^^<;3tr/?^--% Clerk of said CorporatiOT^ and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
"^^^^

'fTU^Jtyt.^dtt^ ^^<r^~&y\<U^. day of ^J^T'^^^^lP , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.^-t'^TvZ^-it-i-v

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^
•^^^

( ^-<^^A^p:^fJ^

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^as0ac|)U0ett0

^UyLcci-UX^^^LyC ss. ^^^^i^^^, 7^ i9/^f. Personally appeared above named

Q^^^SL-A^
. .

.

^iUJj^ President, and C/tfi_-C_^ 0^ •^-c^^V/^: Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
,

^.....^'rf:^.^*r^.^<^^*r'. justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^^^

^*-<^:'<>^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List ^
Record of Lot Nos. r..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



i
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i&noto all 90en bp tbm Ptescnts, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. Thjxuu^ Oj^-t.>c^*^oLc4-.ot. - -
\

dollars, paid to them hy ^C^^o^ /^^-W* c-C?^^ c!^ ^JyiJ^^t^^XLJ^
^ ^st<>-»-a-va^<i::2^'a-t^

...'.-."..r ."^
' ~.. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said/^^:^^^-*<-<v^^v '^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^'^^^'^'^^'^

The said lot contains ^^V^r^-*-* ^ H-**^ '^^^^^^^^
:

"... superficial square feet, and is

numbered f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.^7^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^=^- .^^^^7? *-'^^.

and

t\4^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^*us^,.,^ ^ ^iZ^JlUx^ the President, and OV^-e.-x^C^ oC.

<3y'Tr^«rTrrT-TT: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

1^ut*«_j^^ ^Vt^ day of '^^t^^^.^s , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and £o<?VC&^-*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

.<^?V'c<3^^ Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of 00a0$acI)U0ett0

<-^^^<^<^^A'"Sc*C ss. 9^^^^?^^ ^^^^y^ 19 . Personally appeared above named

President, and i/uc^^U^ (K '^^i^p— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instPument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^>-^o^M^ ^C£^ eu<_tf6?c£kA^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^ '^'Tt't:^. .*?>...

^c^a^c^^ ^y^.'^iffprrrJ. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. .}/^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





iKnoto all open bv tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. vrVt^jt^ k}^T^l^cU..'-c^
?.

dollars, paid to them by ^^cUocx^ C^, ^^^i>H^
^

(^U.c^ctU/i>A^o^
^

(?<0L,^

..~ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidC^i^4r<r'<?:-v^J^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^y^lC*:ri7^.P^r^.^^^^~y^.'^.*-.fr*-'.

The said lot contains ^^^^-^^-^ otx^ ct *—^ ;
— > superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^S^^f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, anc^ management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'f^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^^'^^^^^ *^ ^

:

f.
and

flu heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth •— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-la\v, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.. ^CO-dU^ ^< "^JjCiLs^ the President, and ^^^d-^-^^ oC-

<jy^ » Clerk of said Corporanon, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"^y^.
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

'^*7^^!^^rrr:> Clerk.

CommontDealtb of 00a0$act)U0ett0

^<UA^i^Cl.ClJLur^juf: ss '^iG-Ccrt^..^ 'A^-C- . Personally appeared above named

(fVLe^-cZ^ S7 ^^XXjlj^ President, and ^Ci-^J^ ^^^ ^^^ , €x,ff^ » Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Jicstice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^ ^ ^^^^

^^<^'^ "^ ^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. y^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





y

Cinotrj all tip tbm ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of^^^^^^ C^^'^*^^<=^^ c2«-t£.

dollars, paid to them by <X<*-i OL^CM^ ^uJiXT"

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. (^^^T'Tir* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^^JtJClLeC....Sr^^^

The said lot contains ^'^^^-^-^ ca^^t-^^oC. ^ — superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'3 ^/ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable tinies^ T^ui^ Cooo^a^^^T^ ^.gU^u.^ aJjL ^^ajrry^ cube^ &^
To'^ve^^'^t^ld^f^elfTnt^ ^^Fefe^unlTt^ ^a*t^ '^^^^^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (3^Lam^ the President, and <^<-^x-o^^ OC.

<?^^j > Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of. .. ^nr^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and "^^^^^ ^^^^^ tt

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of ^ ^

^ f
' ^-4a.<-^

, President. ^ -

^ '
' ^jir^**<V7t> » Clerk. ^ ^.

Commontoealtl) of 90as0act)us:ett0 ' T ^

^''^I'^-^r'*^^^ y. 19'^. Personally appeared above named ^7

(Uc^A^L^U^ ^S^^tejL^ President, and <XJ^^^^f Clerk,

and acknowledged this instriMient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery. ^

Before me.

.^-^^'^•^ y^.r ..^-^v«^.^<S>^.
,.

justice of the Peace. ^ J

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^l^<A-*<y^ ^ ^
(Ui^i^^U^ ^JC.^,p^,._^lerk. ^

t=^ ^
Lot Owner's List \ » »

Record of Lot Nos. l/^ ^VlU^^ Cvc<7*.s, U di-yv icvi iv aX ,
'^Jftuvv>x ^ Hi OVT <,><fc1.>^ p

i^v Ci^i^^*^ (c^t*

AT-'^'ch k

bu>vto, fxc^bf-t^/ l^l-a^..^ fl^. C(Uv/r^.*vwi »vy U^. Ih ,

r A L. .L.^r *M-A, , / f A 'fl





convey to said • <-f}A ,

No. J^Q
mnoto all 0@en tip tftese pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of csLjl^jl^ V/'Cj^^-M^ —

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^^^^^^^^^J^ni^ ,. «*-^^A«r<

..the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

^"^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^f^°^^^'^:r*r*r} ^^^^rl^../. '-^'^ ^ <^
,

The said lot contains ^^^^'^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered <^ ery-, ,
^r~^ t/y^ (f^P^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^TlT^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.
O^^^l-^a^ r ...'f^Cf^. Ou^.<M?!.

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—•
That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, 'or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to
designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh ^—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said
Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the
time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^f^«?r<rr<*r-. ...V^L^^^.r^^. the President, and (X .

'^P^Ci^J^-flfp.-Tr:^::^ Clerk of said Corporatic^ and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this "^^t"

A> day of ^'^^^^:T?';?rr:*r<^.<3L^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ami '^'^^^^^y^^Jr^r:^:^. f

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 0@a0sac!)U0etts

^^-^^..^^^-^^^^S^^ "S^^^^Sh^r^y^^ { 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

^*-:^=^r\r^^f ^<UjrJ^u President, Ad. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrumerft to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^

^^'^C^'-^-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^f*^^?:?^:^..^*::^

Cler

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

ILedger Acct

Auditor's Check .





/

i&noto all Q^en tip tbese ]§>tmnts. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established b^ law, in consideration of ..

dollars, paid to them by h-cX^a.^^ AUU.x.ux.iMyo 4^ Is^J-c^TCZZ^ kU^ou4L^ iX.cUL<^ ^u::ttr

.'r~~'~r'7Trr"!^ the recei^t^^whe^of^ is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.^.^:':^:^..*^^-:?^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^^ 'r^-'T^ '^'^^^.?:?*f*^

The said lot contains *^ <^-f:»^. --——^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ A\. - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ..heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. •

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^^^^'^ ^^^^-^^^^ and.

eirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

cK-jjS^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, rand to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ' ^C*.

day of 9<Ury,cL^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred anfl 'I'^^ooo.jjJ^^ /

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

O/^^:^ ^JCCC^ President.

S?.a£. ,^^=w<.^ oC. cx-fsj\ , Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of 0^a00act)usett0

y^lt Lc(:..gtJi«J^i^. ss ^~^'^.^^:Ai^.y. ^<T^JtrY 19^^- Personally appeared above named

- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^C<2u/o,Jl^^ ,^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^-^^r^^^>:>^v^^r:^.. ..^^

^ .^^oc^ VS"...1^«...<c*.ft<L„. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. J'^...

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/
No.

Enoto all 90en ftp tbm Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of. •^"'^ *^^'^~^^'*-*^ <P^7^ •

dollars, paid to them by

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called f^.^^"*f^^ ^^^^>'>*<r*^.

The said lot contains p^^"**^ ^-*-»^ o^<jl .... «-r - - r-. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ,—— ^\zn of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence,^ and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

Jfl^ ^^*UjLy

and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

'/f-^? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, eiifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —• The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (Z/t<puc^ ^CCL^Cv the President, and ^O-^U^ (^C;

<3t-fJ^ Clerk of said Corporation^/ and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontriealtl) of 0^as0acl)U0ett0

.^-:^..*r.fi^r*^r^'^^ ss. ^r^'i^^^^r'rr^Tr^ ^9 • Personally appeared above named

%<y President, and ^^'*-*rfr» P^* • a/«7»-----^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^tXyot*^. J'Ci ^Q^t^~cJL <>P<^Gr/>T Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^ "^ r ''^?^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

EnoU) all 00cn bp tbm Prc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^-"^ ^^^^'^'^'^ <^ — — —
dollars, paid to them by ^ (i^tXcji^ (P. FVtxX^^ cjt, '^Qj-ocrc-C^. ^ --^c^^ GUQJt^ fij.^tX7^

^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^/X^^-'^^^^^ J^r^^^^ '^^T? heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.... C^T'Z^/^ y^^>^c*^
The said lot contains ^'^^ *^ *-*''^ A—~— — superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^S~J on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ... ^QjLUjl. ^ /^•ru.^

and

\7?y^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

• • • ' r^r: s „ the President, and <^<<rc.-Z^ ^
_ _ ^ n, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of "^^^CK/i^^-^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and f>>y-i^ Lmjl^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

G-^^1^3L-«^--d-._^ OO. o^yzr;?! Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^a$0acI)U0ett0

^^AXt.cLjiL/j^'^jL^ ss..
. ^'^^^r*''^ 19'^' Personally appeared above named

President, and Q^<5_<>^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument* to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^^^^^^^^ "^^^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^y^*^^^:^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. s/^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



/

No. /

iBlnoto all Q9en bp t!)e0e pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. '^^^'<'*''i^c!Ct.a-^

dollars, paid to them by ^^>^<3»--*-^ ^""^^^^-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said*^^^**-*-*^ ^^^-'Ct'TttTv^ ^"V^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^''yir'?^!^^.

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...^*?<i^J^-^^

and

-.^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —• The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^*^cuc-^«-« ^vS--^-^^-^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

~̂^ry^h day of.

hundred and *^7'»^ Ij2jl^

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commontnealtb of a^a0$act)u$ett0

ss. ^r^r^ (. 19'^- Personally appeared above named

President, and d^u^c^^^ OQ/ <p,^yi^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^'^^^^"Z^ ^ <^^<odU-0 Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.Clerk, yJUx^JZ-L^,, tcft^

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



/

filnoto all open ftp tf)C0e presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of... .«5<^t-*w<e<^. . .r— w

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called...

The said lot contains ^-^'M^ l^^-^r*^ <aia*-,</ r*..,.
-

.

-:^-'..".— superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^7^ '^\zxi of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ...heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^*-<-^^ '-''^
^

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^i^«-<-/L, ^ ^-<~^L/jLju^ the President, and ^^^''ott-c-^t-*

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

9^*^rr:\cL, day of t>'^»^<!*:7<L^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

6C 4^ ^ ^^^^
^

^^^^^.^^^^

Clerk,

Commontoealti) of 00a00ac!)usett0

...V^^^.V.'^^rf^^^^^^-^VP. ss. yZ^^^^^^f^T'-^rrf. I9'^- Personally appeared above named

<S^o..<^ (^ rJ^JU Cy President, and ^ccUt^ A. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^.?^.....^..f...^V.cu.c^.«^.C.C^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, i5'^''*?%rJ^.. ."^^ ..^ .^..'.^

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



/

Enotu all open bp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^<^^ ^^^^^^^-^ cC^.g.^jL Pc4^cUa./^

dollars, paid to them

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saic^^^^f^^^ ^^^^^*'*-^'^j ^^H-'f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called. ^^T^^A 'yrc4^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.C^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^LCk.yL^ ^^^^^^9^ the President, and ^^<3uc^U^

Clerk of said Corporaticm, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
y-y cC: day of l^^^^^r^'O^^r^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ancC .''?'>73^^?^^^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Or-

President.4^
<3^^.4L.>^^ Clerk.

9 '

d

Commonloeaitt) of a^a$0acl)u$ett$

Personally appeared above named

S President, and ^Sr^o^^L^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instnjment to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, f\

'^...•...*^..*^^r:^.V^..<r.<^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^<^>^::*:r^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. t/.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





fijlnoto all 99cn bp tbm pce0ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of at^ct ' o,.^^

dollars, paid to them by«^«''a-A^ <^ (£) cc <2-/cc<^ uxZjf, ^ ^'^'^t-^y^ u tri4fl<,^ ^ixCZi ^ ^""^^Zt^^-*?

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^^ f*-*^^ ^"t-P heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^''^'^'^ /-^^^

The said lot contains ^^^'tx^ c^ot.^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^'^^ ^— —
• on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^^^r^? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .

'^f*!^?:-^*-*-^' Q^^-toCA cfv^.i^..:

.,
^

. and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—•
That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an'l by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^<-.<?'-:<-r<*r'...'^^ the President, and

^^y^p-fl^---* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 4^
S^<^y^ day of .^7r:^r<Tr^<rr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^TiT^'V^cJZti^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^ Oerk.

CommontoealtJ) of 90a0sacl)U0ett0

S-^^ ss. ^^::J~%^i~/^ //^^^ • Personally appeared above named

^ ^^CCLLa^ (J President, and S^ouU^ A^y-of^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^-^--XjuL^ ^f-^. 'f^.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/

mnoto all Q^en tip tfiese Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^'-^^ ^'^^'^^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^"CX^i^c. «>t. ^cCt-^au^
,

cj?v^ ^^^^S^^U^ ^ <Ua ^ o/^ cu^Ct^

* the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^;'^i^--*i^<^<^?^^^/^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^^'^r^....^^^^'^^

The said lot contains ^"^^^c* /l-«-c-** cL<ji_^ >—^ ~ -rr superficial square feet, and is

numbered */^t5^ <9-»->o >-»v^ fc-^T? / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said 7"^^-^-*'*-^

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third — That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot sl.r'l not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (1-A-£ca^ ^ ^^JLL^^ the President, and ^*-.auU*^

^"-^^1^*— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of t^^^rr^n/^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '>>>r,^ LiJ^ d

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

« ^ dL^ ^.j^^
^,Q-^...^.„.^,^»7^a^.

President.

Clerk.

Commonttiealt!) of ^a!6!$acl)U0ett$

!'r:^'r.fif^^^:^.'^^rr>f. ss 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

CI/c^L^.^/^ >^ ^'^^'C^.U-Lt^ President, and ^*r^^<y^ S^. '^C^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before m.e,

^^^^J^ , yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

'^.....^^'.-.9^.^. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor' s Check





fiinoto all 9@en bp tbm ptesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^'^C-C^ 0)^XA.t^Ct/iA^cO *—'>——-—-.

dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^''^^^-'•'-^ ^ ^2^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lai^d in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called f^f^.^^'^^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, ancj management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /a

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^r:^:^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by 0/L,Xi..<Mrt Si "^lUjLlj^ the President, and oC,

Clerk of said Corporatio^C and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
^

^:'{^^jUj^-^'cA,
^

day of /^^-^iSr'^y: , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

S^_A^ 1 9^-^^

..President.

Clerk.

Commontuealtl) of 0^a0sacl)U0ett0

ss. x:;/^^^^ 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

^^*.<iLuJbu, vT^ \/^<JCCt^
. President, and «y1^ju~^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yicstice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

.•f;y^.T^TT:TT> Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ..'^^

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





l&noto all 99en ftp thm Prescnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. '^^^'t-L^ (O/t^c^ ott^ —"•

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^ <5". ^>-^«<^^ ^ '-^ ^u^^^ f^ltf;-

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s'S^di P^'^i^ . ^fy^^ ^^7^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of la^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^4^^
The said lot contains j^^'*-*-^ q^v*wp/....' ' > superficial square feet, and is

numbered i^^^'f'^"'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^-''^Vv^

.
and

^^jT.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First—-That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth •— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^Z-cL^t-dc-, ^ ^^<---<l<Lcv the President, and ^^-<^-<a--c--^«-^ C?C

Clerk of said Corporatron, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

y^^T9-txx!lt^ day of c-^/^^rrr^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^'>'>'>^^'tlslk^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..President.

^Ca--^-^ S^^^ Cierk.

Commonttieaitt) of ^a$0acf)U0ett0

...''r^^^^^f^^Cr^^f-r^ ss ^^A^V'^ 19 . Personally appeared above named

(^i-c^U^ ^ ^ZcLt^ ( President, and C^C/. o^u<^oyi^A_^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (r^. irf*,,^L^

Z .
^C^o^^^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





rTo. .^^x ^
lanoto all e^en tip tbe^e presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.
^^^""^^^-^ ^^^^f-^ctyt.^^ ^^-^^Zy

dollars, paid to them by ^^^"^^^^ '^^<^?-^A>v^, ^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sdXd^^^^^^' ^?^^^^^J^*^^^^f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called t>>^r?r£- ^^'^'^

The said lot contains (^-nu^ fXxx^ cCa,ji-^ ^^t-^^L^J^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^Cl^ OusO<9^9^iy ^^'3L'3, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of tlie Board cn Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, aijd management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^ and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third —-That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —^The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth —• The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^.<?-*-4^.. the President, and ^^^-/t~Ou*./A OCy\

G-'P^—^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

J>>»^
2^

y>yy\XXxjL^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^^j2aIX^ ^y>'K?'^ day of >c3^f^'^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

7 President.

..'^'r-....'^..'*^'^;^^^. Oerk.

Commontueaiti) of Q^assacljusetts

...ss. r^rz^r^rryr^ >?'...'....

^-V ^ President, and C^t.-^L^JL^ oCp "^^^Ci. ^̂ Clerk,

np to be the free act and deed of the Proorietors of the Lowell Cemeterv.

...ss. /r^frr^rfr:^. ^ ^ ^9^0- Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^Li^'r-i'^A^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

JCy (^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /̂t

Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. )/^..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I



/

No.

Enoto all 00en bp tbesc pcc0ent0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of, ^CUG ct^L^cl-^ •—
.

—
dollars, paid to them by *^^^<^^^<3--m. /St-O^^/o^ ^O^CjOzX^^ 'UU.CL^t^ cx^a^l^ e.jOttT' ^

~ '
^ .

~ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'-'^ ^ ^'""^^"^'^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^/-f^T^ ^^^"^^^ *^ *:*r*-f!

The said lot contains 'Tfec'O ^l^^t^y^.dyu-c^ A—~— superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

^^y^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and 4 *̂ . . CTC.

^^y^cxyS^..^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

E.'^jt.^<J-^^^ day of ^'^^^'^'f-^J^i-^/^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^'^^'^^r^ ^ ' oy2p?L_^ Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of 0^as0ac|)U0ett0

'r^^r^^'^*-^^^-^ ss. / 1 9 /CI . Personally appeared above named

^ Vj^c^^.*^ President, and OC ^'T^ . o-ft^\^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrunVent to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

o^cL>^<S>-nt^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, V^'^^^. fv^..^.....''.^^.. '^

(^/t-cu^'i.^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



I

I



/

No.

lanoto all 00cn bp tl)C0c presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^ujo Ol^-c^-^oLt^c^ —

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^-^'^^^ cVc^c6^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^ ^^-r*^

The said lot contains <'*-*-v ct/TL«^c^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.<r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...
OJcuL6u<^ ^^^i^fct'

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —^The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LCt^U.^ <J^ oTc^e^ the President, and Q'^CL.c^ <K.

^^^^"^^ CM-f^r-r" Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.'j^'t^^-t^JU^^̂ day of ^/^h~*-^-:^fr^h> , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and yrxJTClJi^ "

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.President.

^QudU^
}

C/^cOEy>^2
, Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Q^assacljusetts

^ ocdM^^^s^ ss. ^"^^^^S^/ ^r^y^ ^ 19/^ . Personally appeared above named

J^f-^^r"-^ ^ "^^^-^^^-^-^ President, and ^^lco<^ ^ ^^^^y^rTO,^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^

V cS^r*. yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^'^^'^^f^-^^ ^^^'^

...Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor' s Check





mnoto all Q0en bp tbesc Pce0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by \^<^ ^<-<»->^^V2c^7rl^^Wv<3^^^^ ^6~ejLr^^C^ ^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said''*?^^'**^ ^i^TJ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^ix^

The said lot contains (^^^*^ ^ ct^i^aU superficial square feet, and is

numbered /«S^^A^,^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ PlT' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^CljUL^,,^^,^^^ the President, and

^r^TKl !Q^rff^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

i (yir^r' day of Trr? ,
in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ?70'->v<'~^^"^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^*'P---^J^^

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 00a00acl)usett0

i() iQ . Personally appeared above named

President, and CV-^-^U^ (X/ cyT^x^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ,

Q^^-*-^ ^ <S^ fustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, :̂!^Jr^h*^.^.^

9-/5firrrr-^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. Y.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





/
No.^J3

filnotu all 9^en bp tbese pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by 'h'UU.ct^ '**'^7>y/
^,

^yfiy^>S'^ ^ O^^C^TT-H^^-^ ^ ^ Q^ ^ct,^

Q-^iA^trt JL-dLt
I

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said iT*" **^^<^ >^t ???yPf^ , ^-AjlU^r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called f^..'^..fr*t???..J!'^:fr.??:i^^

The said lot contains *^^^^-<^...^^-f^.g>!^<^ '
.

" superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,
. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Thirb—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oft'ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <j2/L4X-c-^ Q^T^ 'ssi^^J^Cv the President, and (t^<-0^^*.jC>^ OC ,

^^'y^P"^^ rr- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. ""ZX*-

day of ^E^'T^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and 'yy^nju^Jji^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^^^^k^ President.

^^'^-^-^-^ Clerk.

Commontnealtt) of 9@as0acl)U0ett0

..)r':A^!'r.^..f^r'^^-*r^?^ ss. '^^^r7^^f'^^...<5..f:>> "^.O..^ IQ/^ • Personally appeared above named

Q^LC^-^yJ^ President, and ^.^v*,^.'^...*^»^.«/7>>--r Clerk,

and acknowledged this ins^ument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^-"-^ ^^J^*r<^ '=^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, "^^pA ^..9.

c»^^*-4j^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



1



filnoto all 00en ftp tbm pre0ent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery.

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. V'K<4^vc?J/t^c^ S-C^-t

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.^^.^-f-A-t heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^T^ ^-'^y }/i^t^?^^

The said lot contains Qd^c4^, QS*-g<>.jtU^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^ ^A^^S^/ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth —• No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in an1 by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by 'J^HJc^*^ the President, and ^<-c.-o^*^ vjT.

'^-f^-rr^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

Z^-^'*'^-^ (f'^-^'^ day of ^^^-^ ^ "^Tly , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and *??'>r»-f'?^?a^-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ^"^^-^^^ President.

.9?..r.'^..rC^/»^a-^ Clerk.

Commontnealti) of 9^a00ac|)U0ett0

^"^^ti^ ^'^^ 19 . Personally appeared above named

j3/c^3LxcZc.-, JiC-^CCt^ President, and ^ ^*'Ck^>^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ,

^9^ <^r^-^^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List .y.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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l^noto all 00en bp tbm Pte0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^7i%jCJi^

dollars, paid to them by ^^>^ cc^ijCct^ ^ .
*^'^^^^^«^..^... ^ cZ^t-^t

^

^P'^^^-^^f ^^'^^^^^^<^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said..^**^*^"SXt-A!^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (&-<^..^-^^»^

The said lot contains ^Ayxxu^ J^v*^<-^ Ot^i^cfl^ ^ " -—- superficial square feet, and is

numbered G '
- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, T^^fir:^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^^^T*:^^^*'''"^-^'^^

..^...i.^y'?!l^..Q-f*rr*^.r»<r^. and

heirs an(^^assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflfensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CLPL.<X.t^^ <CtJ^e^ the President, and <^<-C3-*^6_^ OT.

^-f^S^^--^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^(UJ-e.^*ZCf^t.:rUy day of 6 |E>Jr>.
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and *?7'?9?-T<^^dc^<Jr^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonttieaiti) of ^a$0acl)U0ett$

'^<UU^ President, and ^
and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cer

Personally appeared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrui^ient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

<>^..cjb^..C!9rt^, justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^'/XjIP L/'^':'*^^^

"^^^G^^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





Enoto all 0@en by tbm Pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

S^^^'^'^^^'^^^^f ^^-^'itTA-G-^^i*^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <-^-^ <2''«-:«^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^-c^--^ •» superficial square feet, and is

numbered v^^t?*^ *— —-» on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said granteejj^ Z^?C^I-<^ heirs and

assiofns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^2--^-*-'*>'^-^ v-^r^

^2<^^.4^..^...,;?<^.e<S^ and

...^...^A-*-^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restricft^, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely : ' \

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other p^n^<^ than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have thfe ri^^JLto erect monuments, cenalkphs, or stones, commemorative of

dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the niimose of enclosing the sau'igrwhich shailln ' '
-

'
'

said Trustees. (/^ ^-fir rt

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the^^^ose of enclosing thesajpgf^hich sh^l^not be first approved by

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot jj«§.ll, by means of their roots/Branches, or (^erwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangdnj/i^ or inconvepient, it shflll be the dutj^'^ the Tmatees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrulJs, or such v^/ns thereof, j(^re detrimeiw^, dangpj^is/M- inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be curf^tlo^n or deatfoifed withoutithe consent of tlie saicLZrustels.

Fourth —-That if any monument, effigy, or|other,/at{ucture wkato^^, or any insf^tion Bbf:la in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of tlv^ Trustee^ f^ the tinf^^ J)©i^ to be ofttjjflfiyt or/mv^v^p&v , the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the riJH^^nd it sh^jLbe their dlrytTto enter.gijo^/said loJ^^dpFemove said offensive or improper
object or objects. (^^^ '^J^' / ^

Fifth — No tomb shall li^construQted onjallowed Csiibin said lo^/tfhless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as tlae^Tustees shall tdirect. AndcJip proprietj>i'f©hall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds di hisMot for hirff^t^
f a

Sixth — The sajjjl lot shall l|gMndivisible>^iliAfpon the d£^^e of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall lsu«!eed to his privileges. Ijjydiere is moretfian one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designatgjLn writing JtoAthe Clerk otf/Ljlie Corporatiojrwhich of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designat^ |l}b^jBoard or J'lpKtees of (the Corporation^ SbalT enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while

signati ihb^JDoard or T/jwrees of (the Corporation

tile ^^jtriailure cC^tmes. ^jA

Jl .Seventh— Thef^aid lot shfcdl'be lolden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

I
I'^jbard of Tcrfste^ in pursuanc^of authority i^ranted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

I 'subject tp^luWe laws of^^a Commomveftlftir

Eighth— The remains of the diara deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and ^ oc.

Clerk of said Corpomtion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 4^
"S'^^^.^'i^ day of C^^^'''^''*'*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .-r.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^j* President.

^-^^^-^-^ o^ya<^?au__, Clerk.

Commontoealtb of 9ia00acl)us;ett0

}^AMi. <^ci^^ ss. f'^^ 19^. Personally appeared above named

^-^vxx^lU^ President, and CJ/c^o^.^^ ^M'- c'^.fr/L-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^'^Tk/t^f

'^JC^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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Enoto all 00en t)p tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. —
^

dollars, paid to them by J^^'^ OC, ^/shn^
^ <^~^ 0C9^-Z^^ ^ 0^i>t a^fUtA^^^UZT"

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^9^^^^
. ^^y^^ ^Ot heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^t^^^'^.^.^'^Xf^T'*'*'^^

The said lot contains t^£Vcc-c \J^~CA^n<-> cd^ cL ^—— superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^TS "A on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, ^and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.
/MC^^''''t«A OC. (^S-njL^

:
:

:

7. : .

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth •—-That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by €^CclxjU^ SJ-c^€L^ the President, and (I^t.Ci-A.^^ OC

O^-f^^rrrrrr^. Clerk of said Corporatron, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^Cac day of (v™rv^.O-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^J^^y^C^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

J^^^ ^ y^<^^ President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtt) of Q^assacbusetts

CLcUUr ss. ^Q-<jU%^-^^ C^P-ir^^ry o-'Vsf ^ fe> 19X0 . Personally appeared above named

...^ "^^^ President, anf Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^'r*^-*'^ ^ . ^8lx:^ "C©-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^^'?r*7rv.i*r'Vy'.. ...^T^v {^'?<>..

^^»C/t^<A^^^^^^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. ..f^

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check
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mnoto all 00en ftp tbm Prc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of... ca6ut *>C

dollars, paid to them by

^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said..'^_?':^.*??.<a^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^P'^^^^r^^ ^^^^^

The said lot contains 'i^Vt*-^ \/t~u^^ oUvt^oL ' superficial square feet, and is

numbered KISS'S - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence^ and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ iKi<au»^

^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^'^-Qr^*r^-^-n .oC<--'C^?l^ the President, and

^ "^^V) O-^^pO.—. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

SIaM, day of /T^day oi /y o-^*^

hundred and ^^^'^ liil^l^ w

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

., in the year of our Lord nineteen

JP/C President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Q0a00acl)U0ett0
r

'"'^^^^^^r^^^'^^^ ss. 19^. Personally appeared above named

(!^y<^.^>.4^ President, a*fid C/%..c>^^U^ ^C^o.^—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

h y ^^<^^Q^ Pi. «f <S>-M^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /^S^fr'*v*^.f!'r?r^.....^

^%-<5L<2L, y^ o'rrf^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.*/

Ledger Acct \

Auditor's Check / ^
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No. 0A
moto all Q^en ftp tbesc presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^'^'^^
*^^h--*r*t. :. n.

dollars, paid to them by .'T?. .<>*tr. otf....^.,...
.

.

.... .^v>. . ^ .«*r. .<T..r4.*g. .rUL^i^..'

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said..!^^i^.??7.<>-»^.v4r.^.....'^,. '^fkffi?. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ':^:'^y^..^rir<>r>n

The said lot contains ^*'^-*^...oCi^^.usi£^...
''
... 'r ...-r - superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^0 ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.
/'^^^i-A/^^^

^ and

^J^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^yPr<r<^...^^f....^i^*^i^ the President, and

'r^'^??..QT^'Dif^TTrrr Clerk of said Corporation, *4nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this J-^^

day of f?^rr<--.CrtA , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ~tXO -firfi^C*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Occ^ ^^ ,—

^

Clerk.

Commonloeaiti) of a^assacbusetts

*-^LdUL^^ ss. ^9-^:^^, ^ Or^.CL-^ (.. Personally appeared above named

President, and J>^^ ^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^J^9^*-4>r^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .*~'^.f^-^.<!--4!< !^.(^%i<>

.<aypA>_-, Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





NoJjB
fiinoto all Qicn ap tbesc ptesent$, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established hy^ law, in consideration of. t)f^Ci^ g/j . ~ .

dollars, paid to them \iy Ut UU^ CX^^^^^

...^'^f*•.."^^.^QAr^ ."^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^*^'^^<^Vi^^^'P-V*^ ^^^'^'^^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .':^^^.f:f<r'?>rj! .

.

^(^^'^Z^'??'?-*-^.

The said lot contains 'rrrrrrrrrrrr'rrrrrrrr.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered Ajz Q^A) on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^
and

^f?:^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second —• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these

be signed by i^c^ .<^.,.,'>fU^..ey. the President, and

^^^^J^^y}!^.z-:-rr. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^r^'^^.^f^r^.T^ day of fr'^.^r^rrfr.^rr-^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and aelivered in presence of

t ^
.

«^ M'^ t,J^^ President.

^tc^^ dC^.p^^^ Clerk.

Commontoeaitt) of ^a00acl)U0ett0

.19 Personally appeared above named

C^^'^^ar^^,.....'?? SfL^JtLY- President, and Q^tr:^>-<^ (X^^* ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instmment to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.<Xrt«-.^.V'.:?:«^-rr. justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^:^:^J^%^.. (^...(^^^^^

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check



{



i^notii all 90en bp iUu pcesent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. cLxjugCt \ - ..,

dollars, paid to them hy 'U<-0'6lA O^^l^Z^^ ^P^CcTt^^ UJ^CL^^ra.a^tA^,ZJL.t^
^

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sz\d^^^^^^ ^^^^^^Y) S/O/ ^^/^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^..^^..^-^-TT*.

The said lot contains '"^^'^Mr*!'.
.

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^f2^ on the plan of said Ceme- jP^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^^ heirs and ^

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

j^'
y

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and v'^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And

- no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by \^c/jLjUt^ the President, and ^^<4t.^^.^ .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, thisQrffT^^ Clerk of said Corporation,

7cJ0.eu^^U^ day of UU-CL^CU^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ^^^^UJj14mZZ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

p 7^ Q^.' ^^^-^-^-^^ President

Clerk.

Commonttieaitt) of 0^a00acf)usett0

...tr^.tr..^..^^^'^*^ ss ^ 9r*r^J^}^ 19X&. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^''^<<.-<-A-- o-^yO - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^-C^ a^cCa <>*y Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

<^^fl^^}--rrm. Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.

Record of Lot ^os.

Ledger Acct.

.

Auditor's Check



I



mnoto all e0en bp ti)c0e pre$ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. vfl/UL/L Ol^-CouvCSt/tjucij
:

dollars, paid to them by <^<*'i-^e-<7 Sc/T.ca/Mr<^
^ ^ SC^tuTZC^^ oi^cUt^ iuJtCr

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^-t-^lL* ^T'tG^i^tf^y ^i-O heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^!'^~^..^-''*f?^....^^^lr^^T^.<^^

The said lot (io^tz\x\s.S..^^''^/ytJf^
, „,i. superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

, and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth •— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be sigried by the President, and ^—

»^V-»
0--f̂ Clerk of said Corporation,^nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of P-<<(Br/* , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(dc^6^ (T^^ ^jfux President,

ZtoJL \ ^icujL^^^^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Qia0sac|)U0etts

. ig^^O. Personally appeared above named

(l/t<X>U^ ^ \CLtt£q President, and ^^-CL'^^t^ ^Q^cyfTJ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument: to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

ot^i/,^ B'tAr' Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, <X«v.<Mv<'. . ^^^P

Lot Owner's List.

.Clerk,

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. ^^Ao^

iBinoto all 90en bp tbcge Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^-yX^ ca6<^ <sC

dollars, paid to them by »^9'<a-«-«yc ^ ^-^ja-^^ ^ ^^b-Ccr(L.CjC ^ ^ a.y9^«^G^It^ JLci* .]

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^*'«'*-^ KSxcl^^ ^^c<9 heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^y^^ yhJZ,n.4Xue^

The said lot contains C*-^^/^ A «-«^<p^^ — ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^4-(SG on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said v'?Ta>tc^ ^ ^ecL^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh •— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by G-^Lcul^c^ tST the President, and ^^-^^.-tx-c^*-,
,

CL^'IS^Ol^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^''2><-^-^^jL«-*» 2i>t~- day of ^>^f^y}r^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

<3i Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 0^a0sact)U0ett0

.19X0. Personally appeared above named

Q^tcuJL^ >^c/jL£^ President, and «y^X_____ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^*^^^^-^^^ ' ^6-^<^ dL< otu*. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

.<^^'3^L-» Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.*r^.

Record of Lot Nos. Y^...

Ledger Acct. X^...

Auditor's Check





No. X
t^mto all 9^en bp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. *^^-«-<^ <=«^-*-4^ ^^-^^S^p-

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^A^jy ^f-f heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ,y^y?^yiS%^ ^^..<f«?

The said lot contains J cl^*^^^f'^^-^' ."^.r superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^'-^-^9*2^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ij, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^i^^^-'^^^ Y. .

^^Ou^/ej^
.
-

, and Y

h.fff^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh —-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOR the sa^d Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.... the President, and

'^^^^>y &-^^5^'9hTrrrT Clerk of said Corpi^tion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ""^^uJ

^S\>Ujz.'L.SZi^^ day of ^^'^^^^-r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '"^^-^•f*^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^- £
([

S)
—-

—

9-

C/l^CuiU^ VI/ 0^ Ofcyj^ft^-^ Clerk.

Commontoealtb of Q^assacbusetts

(X.jtJUt^ ss ^^'^^^^-'^r^-^^.^ ^^/^^~^ TVr^' '^O . Personally appeared above named

j$/^«-oe^ ^ <UjtCC^ President, and Vl^ a-/*/h-~^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^A*^^"^^ ^ ^-XUyo^cl^ei^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

a^^Jf^-—^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List. ^
Record of Lot Nosr*<^.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No. ^^^7

lanoto all open bp tbcse presents. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^7^ ^y-u^yQ <ou*-%. aC^ <%^t.t̂ ^^^^o«
dollars, paid to them by

(Ut^^aM^ ^ ...the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sd\d.^''^^'^..^h:*'yrjlPr..^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of j^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.

.

The said lot contains '"'^'^'^^^ gO '* — « superficial square feet, and is

numbered .>-&7,>^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.<r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^""^^P-^-*^

Dif!9 heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —-That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, efTfigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^4a-<uCu» ^c^ C-^^ the President, and <2</<, c>~^J^ pC/ .

.^rf^7..Qr7^^—»^ Clerk of said Corporauon, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

7't04L<^ot^ day of ^'^i^Q^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. 'You

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^f ^<^^^<^ C/c^ gf. (Cut"7 ..President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of Q^assacbusetts

oC ss "^^^^"^^^T^ .^^^fr^., .^r^rrfr*?^^....^^ 19^. Personally appeared above named

J24c<_.^^ President, ?nd ^cc^^-U^ 06 ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^v^<>^\5*<?^-ta^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^r:i^<iS^ ^.^^^ .
.^.I^.^.C?...,

Lot Owner's List....*'^

^^^^CL^-^ic^ xX..^^^ Clerk,

Record of Lot Nps.

Ledger Acct. . )r.

Auditor's Check





No A-q

Enoto all 90en bp t[)C0c pce^ents, That the proprjietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^ Oizi^ piyx^^b '•
"

"
.

"' " —

»

dollars, paid to them by ^^yyE <S
.
Ccc^6x^^ Onrr «^ dCO-iUjrLjL^^ >Ki ^ olxU^

.j^.^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'a^^^^^ ^ f /^^^ ^-^-^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotajms upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (s-^^ U.<hv^ c^?20-9OtcA

The said lot contains *^^^P ^^f'^c^ oCcuujUr v...r...r'

. r superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times.

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ~^./.. V.^!^"

and

r}^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efifigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by JsT ^£JLLl^ the President, and ^^<rc-c-^ 021.

^^l^<X-/inO'rrrr- Clerk of said Corporatio•O'-fl^'rrr- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred and.

'"'^CrxjtUrXA^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

"ed and. '"'t^JViZtZ' ^

Si,ne,,.e^ei,aJieU.ere<,^n presence.

f

tM^^.^^^ ^ ^'
President.

Clerk.

Commontoeaiti) of 0^a00ac!)U0ett0

igVo. Personally appeared above named

(Ut^i^UL^ ^^ZCLU^ President, and C2>^,^«^^.^ ^. "^xx^ffp^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, C^!*"*^

Lot Owner's List .'r^.

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check

^P:^^^-^^ ^J^f^ Clerk.





No.^^
Enoto all 90en bp ttm pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ''^^^^^r^-^
^''^^'^^^

dollars, paid to them by J^^^^iTy^-^^^.X^^ ^lf^ ^J^9r-CiA^£uJZ77,

.'r~:..'7..' .""""iT'r:"^...' .7 the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said....(^.^r^:'??r?^^^^^^^*^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/^..^rfrrr^....':'^^^

The said lot contains ~~^^'ULty ^ Ct.^ dyiyc cL superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^"""""""^'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <7^<-?T*'T-^ ^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <Xo<-o ."^(JLt^ the President, and ^
^.^^.*^r:f^rr>. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-A-^

too iL^iXJL^ day of fcOrfrr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an/ ^-^1^ ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Ui^^m^l^^. ^^^^ President.

6. ^oi^c^ —- Oerk.

Commontoealtb of Q@a0sacl)us;ett$

»--'^^<-5;trf-£^^^^^ ss. '^.'^~'^*r:^.yi^r:^/. .<:^?^'rr^ "^-^
- Personally appeared above named

(l/i c^:^ >^<rr^..C^ President, and (^l cju^,^ <?C
. cx-fr^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^9:^'-^. ^> ..^^..c<^.<^^^ yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^r^yr/i.-rrr Clerk,

Lot Owner's List../..

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct. .V
Auditor's Check





No. '^6 0 0

mnoto all Q^en bp iUn Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. -i^'^'^^^i^-v *^^'''^^^^.<^trr^*=^^

dollars, paid to them \>y 'U- cl^fs , 6^c^<s^^ ^ \/^a-uyT^^ U^^^^
.." the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. '^y*r.<^^.f. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^;^.??..fr:^.<r^.^ '^'^^T:^...*:>*<-f-

The said lot contains J^'^-^:^^ f^:i^ .

''^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered OO '"^"'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^fr:** heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ,.

0:^1^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ '^^e....^<U-4i^Ai'. the President, and V>.

•!^^...''f^j^^?^.r:TT7: Clerk of said Corporation^ and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
' ^^-^

I^M^^ day of .(x^r^rr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an/ .^^5^1^ ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^A^' ®, ^,„iMLZ^ , President.

^'^^^r^-^^ "^^^^^^ Clerk.

Commonbiealtft of 9^a0sacl)U0ett0

'^y. 19^0. Personally appeared above named

"^IM^ President, and ^^Ou^ ^.'...^.'.^V^*— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.':.^^±^....'?.r.....^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, (!^f^'^ry .. {^.'^Q

}:h..Qrpprrr- Clerk,

Lot Owner's List </'...

Record of Lot Nos. /^..

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No

l&noto all 9@en bp tbcsc Presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^/^V^-^-*^ ^^'^^^^^ '^4'^S^-<>^ " ~ '

dollars, paid to them by ^ '^-*^%'<jtA^ J^. y^o^nnjU/^^ ^ ^(^^u>^^ ^ TTii ^^luS-A^Uu^Z^" ^

...".7.
~ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said, v'**!?':''''^*:^^ ^^-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called f'^Srr^..??..^:^

The said lot contains CHL-->^ oi.'jL^ ••' superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ """^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, !f^^:^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

' To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...^.^^?:?^^*:''^-*-^

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth —• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^^ '=V>r:<^.. ..^^A-^^^ the President, and (^ck^U^ CC '

...•^fhryJ^^^rrr^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

h'T^y^C^A^ day of ^^fe^^^r^ ^; , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and txM -^l^'lyCtq'

UJ... =c./n^.W^ (U^^.^^c^ p,,,,,„.

ct^pf^OL^ Clerk.

Commontnealtt) of Q^assacbusetts

yUAi^clpLl^^SJL^ ss. ^(S<AjtyLe^ ^ ig'^^. Personally appeared above named

President, and .^??*r<r;tr<-:^*^. CLf^.—rr. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^huA. yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^^^rrfy^^hrr:. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List...ifr^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No../^-/6.

mnoto all Q^en bp thm Pcc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of. ^"^^^^ ^^^^^^^-^cI^uluU. —
dollars, paid to them by ^t-»^>^cx. ^_£'o^-^->n-tu

^
(^^o-owzJUL^ CU4^ c»J2Ui^ t-*-^?!^

...."TT^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. ^.PD heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (p.l^Mf^. . . .

The said lot contains
.

.."^^ ^i ^ qCx^l^c^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <^ ilT^, ^^'^^V-^ "^l^i^.

and

^y^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^cUjL^ the President, and ^2<r^*-<-^^

'^^^^ .<^r^<Si^r7777r. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^^liriĴhAri^ ^ day of ^ZTi^rr^ ^'^TrfrO../^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.^J^.-^-*^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^
r

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtl) of ^a0$act)U0ett$

^UyCiu^x^^ ss. ""^^^r^-ir^^^^r^^ igl* . Personally appeared above named

(Ii/c^Cu^<J^ "^......^SrAJi^ President, and ^^c^-Sr^^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^^^^^rr^r^.....^- ^^.«..S:<?/.^.<sh^ ..Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, *^'^^^^-f '^^......^.^..../.....^.r^P

MyOAZ^....^.^ ^ "^ff^—^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. >/

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





l&nouj all 90en lip tbest prescnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^^^^^-^^...^^'^^^^

dollars, paid to them by ty^^»77£^ S
^
(PiLcucStB^^ ^ ^Q-^-^u^Z^ ^ .

..the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^"^^i^rr^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ?^i2^*r>?r?^^..(5r>r? '^^'^~XJ~t^'>:i,.t4Tr^.

The said lot contains ^'^^'^-^-^ d^t^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^-— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth •—
• That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh-—-The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LCuj o/^J^E^ the President, and (^Ccx-^U^
,

<;?Lj/'2^'0l_. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^TjJjUjCZj ^^j^-Cjf day of ^"f^^.frl^.A , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ancT ^'^^^'^

'

President.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

a t
/ .^.<?^,...0C......^....^^ Oerk.

Commontoealtl) of 90as0acl)U0ett0
/

sdU^.(^ct:(^ ss. ^^S:^^.... '^../. 19V0 . Personally appeared above named

'^~^^rf*r^:^..:^r..^^^ Presid^t, and '^^'^ Clerk,

istrimient t

Before me.

and acknowledged this instrunient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

i^.^.'i^.^'^. Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, V^^^T^.^^.^^. ..^^'''^

....^:..^=^..^yft.->. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. z.

Ledger Acct VT..

Auditor's Check





Enoto all Qien tip tbese pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^^'^^^ eOx^oL . —r-
..rr. ...

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^^-^•'^^a^ vO-cLia,
^ ^^T* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.
. ....<^^.f^r»r7....<^<<>>*<-C.

The said lot contains ^'^^ oOi^cCr —' superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ £<T heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

jZl^
and

^^y? heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CX^U^ CL^Cy the President, and ^<-CX^Ujl^

^''^ (XftS^-rrr^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

i^^-V^^Le^ ^^ day of ^^-^0! iZrtr*^i^:^r} , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

QC, ..<?^ C«yj^^l_. Clerk.

Commonttiealtl) of 0@a00acl)U0etts

L^t ^e<^^ ss. ^^<?rT?^.^^<^./. ^^r^r^^T^...^./. 19-2-0 . Personally appeared above named

(2jL^a^U^ S'r ,^ President, and ^^^.<^f^:<r^. <^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

pt^ e^CA ^-t^ fustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^{^y^f^^.^.'^^.^. f....^

^'iAAJ*^ f^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's \jv=X. ..)/...

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





Clnotn all 9ien tip tt)C0e Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration oi..y^^^-^rA<' '^^'^^^^> ^==Oi^ cC, ~ •— "^-^—— •

dollars, paid to them by

..Sr^i^?-;^ ^^-^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^T'^^'^^^r^:^'^-*-?!^...^ C^LM<Af heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^^:^^<-f>>-? ^^^fy^.?^:.^^.

The said lot contains ''^'v'f-^ i3!<*r*r.</. superficial square feet, and is

numbered /.....
~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^-^^^"^-^-^"^ ^/ Ck-^c^-*/

P-r^^^r^Okr' Qt^TXULi^Cjkrr?. and

.Z^i'^^'^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First — That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being,

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .^^/^^*:r^r<-^^. the President, and ^^ccx-^^U^ ,

^^^^y^^Q-f^!^, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of (P.^.cT^. ^ryp , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

tZi^ ^. 7>l<^ <7C,, Pr^si^sn,

^sJ^" <P^-p^ Clerk

Commontriealtb of 9^a00acI)U0ett0

>^U^t dLetl^^jL^ ss, ^^^^^-oo"t-C£^ ^<2^ ig'i-*. Personally appeared above named

Ct~<JU-^ .^..."^^^^rr^^^frr President, and... <=^:r/rr})r. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instiAiment to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^i^^CLn iGhiA yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .jHo

.f?rj?t^ Clerk,

Lot Owner's hist.../^..

Record of Lot Nos. r/^..
'

Ledger Acct Y^..

Auditor's Check



F. E. THOMPSON, Prest. fX^ |\ /| BRANCH FACTORY
F. M. ARCHER, Vice-Prest. J_HE J\_LOXIE \ ^OM^IPANY UAIGHT AND VARICK STS.

H. A. THOMPSON, Treas. NEW YORK
F. N. YOUNG, Secy.

61-71 HA-VKKHILL St. COMMONICATIOrJB A.NO CIHECKE



lanotaj all bp tbese Pce0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^'(^:^:^..f^^t^^ '
...7 .,""'"~'"~TrT^

dollars, paid to them by '^^^^-'^-^ I7><^^ ^ ^<^-<-0'^«.^ '^'^

the receipt whereot is /Hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said. ^ .
^'^M^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^i^^:f^.??.f*^

The said lot contains lf'^^^~*'^^ ^c^-^i^cMyt-c,c>0 ——— -^-"^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^3 ^ P^^" Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence , and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..^..^.^T?. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said J^v.

. ^^T^ and

and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—• That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in s^ich manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh •— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^cc*-^-^ <^^!cZ£ Cy the President, and ^<^a^-*^
. ..

Gt^rf^^.TTTrr. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-f-^

day of ^Sr^P.^.T.jC. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and fOjQu-<J^ .^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

CommontDeaIti) of 0^a00ac!)U0etts

^^^0^(J~-ci-^^.f^ ss ^^..^r?^ ."r^.^. iQ'i-o, Personally appeared above named

(^c<5L.«-A^ President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instniment to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

<_<^ <-CL-X_- yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^.^^.P.r^...'^.^...J.^.^?r<>

(IAa^a^U^ Clerk.

Lot Owner's List..l/".

Record of Lot Nos.*^

Ledger Acct. ..i/..

Auditor's Check





Enoto all 00cn Dp tbese pre0ent0, That the propi<ietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^~^^'^^^'''*^.<^^^^

dollars, paid to them by ^V^-<^ ^^^^^^y U^O-s^<3-CUx^z^XCr

^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^'^^r^ Sj-^'^'}^^ ^ '^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called J^^^^ '^-tAAJZi

The said lot contains. ^^-^-^ cCi^c^ -— superficial square feet, and is

numbered S on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^^--^^^ ^(^(^^T:'''??:^.

and

^30f^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First —• That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—• That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .'^ the President, and

'^h/^f^—r- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of. .. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2inA.^~t^-^3^'

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^LCU0 ®, ObLtZ^^ President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtb of ^assacbusetts

U^cUcU^^^ ss. ^^^'^^^!^""^r^../ 19^0, Personally appeared above named

(Ulo^-^_^,_,'''^M President, and ^t^i^^,^^C^,'^__^rc»^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.o^.<?^.!^'^n^. yustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk.

Lot Owner's List )/..

Record of Lot Nos. y{..

Ledger Acct

Auditor's Check





No.

mnoto all Open bp iU%t Presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^"^^-^ V''*^-^-*-* <3f^

dollars, paid to them by ^^''^^^^yui^ ^cyi-c^S ^ ^f^^y-^ ,
OCcyrZ^^ <^^ ct^a^tM^ >tA./Zr,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^'^f^^^L^/t^Tt^^tifc^^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^P^-^^r*^..^^^ */g /

The said lot contai^ns (^-"rL^ JY-Ci^ cCx^ <UL> '''^C^Cfc. ^- — superficial square feet, and is

numbered -<n>y^ ( O ^'y (f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^GLz.f^^*^^&^u^^^^^/jx^ ^^'^^r^ltV^^^

and r
^?r;?j'....heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—- That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth —• The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh — The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LOl,.l^ ^^^^^^i-^. the President, and ^tG-^U^ OC.

orporation, a^'^^y Ĵi^rf^^y^^ Clerk of said Corporatioi^f and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this Z^^^^-"

and /
^6<^j2-fc-^ ^^y^^^ day of ^^^'^-/b.^..^..

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.f..'^^^'*-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^JLojL

President.

Clerk.

Commontoealtft of 0ias0acl)U0ett$

v-^^oL4c4A/'<5lA-yp ss. ^^^'^'^yy^r'^r^.y. ^^)rPyj / ig"^ . Personally appeared above named

d4c:<^o£<^ ^ cJtiXc^ President, and <^V.«-vA^ ^ «^r7^--» Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrMient to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

«?rr«-<5<rJr <?7^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^^^T^^^'^VA:-^ {^.'?>0

...Clerk,

Lot Owner's List.../

Record of Lot Nos./^.

Ledger Acct. ..'/^...

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 90en bp tbesc pce0cnt0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of. ^J^VUUl^ ^}fu-^

dollars, paid to them by r/h^^lt^ ' ^ ^J^-CtT ^

th^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .
heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^I"^^ ^^/^^^^..^yii^r^r^r^.

The said lot contains. ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^6^----—— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^"'^^
r

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second — That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, ef¥igy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth -— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ani by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^t-O-^^d^ ^c/J^ <Uyfi the President, and (X^-^ 0^.

CSL.p^~^ Clerk of said Corporation, arnd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.'j^^.^^^*:*-:^ yyyyi''^ day of ^"^^^^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

y-<--C-^v President.

Clerk.

CommontoealtJ) of 90as0acl)U0ett0

dLAyt^dUlXju^B^ ss. ^^-^^-^-^f
^^^^"^ ( i9>o. Personally appeared above named

^LO^cM^ S7 ^^^<^^'^^ President, and ^<^.^rp^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
,

justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Of^ijLua CC Clerk,

Lot Owner's List....Z

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct l/.

Auditor's Check





l^noto all 9^en fip tbe^t pce0entiB!, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^A^-^'^^jCL-^ C^'*^^-*^^ —.

dollars, paid to them by ^-e^l^ct. (-iJ . (s>^i,<,^^ ^ ^(^oo^i^
^ c,^cU<^^mJC&^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said/^.rf'i^^ >^^^ ^ >^<S>^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called...

The said lot contains ^^^^^ oL^cU^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered f on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^ and
:^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.
Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the
major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth — The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,
if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-
cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to
designate, the Board or Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot
while such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said
Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonweahh of Massachusetts, and also
subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the
time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be sign^ by ^i.Qr.^<J^ .5^. "^cUji.^ the President, and QAjC*..^<.Jt^

'^-^^^-r- ^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of :S:^^.^.S^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

. v.. (J^ President.

Clerk.

Commontaealtf) of Qia00act)U0ett0

Um.CLx^LJ^'^ ss. ^^^5^.^., ^±r^. i ^ i9?«. Personally appeared above named

^'r..^-^. ^' ^^^ President, and ^--W^.J^^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^'^)j^^.rfrr»r»>-..4 ?7r ^
i ^.^.^

. Clerk.

Lot Owner's List.....'/

Record of Lot Nos. /^...

Ledger Acct. ..>/...
^ \^

Auditor's Check
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